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PREFACE

IN writing "1THE LIFE ANi) TniîEs oF MAJOR-GENERAF. Smit

ISAAc BRoÇKý, K.B.," 1 have been influenced by a desire to-

place before the Canadian public, in a compact forrn, the life

of a Soldier who, by conîmon consent of the people, was given,

the titie of " The Hero of Upper Canada." That lie well

deserved this titie will appear froîn a perusal of these pages.

When Canada, in 1812, was invaded by ber nearest neigh-

bors of the United States, it was Brock to whoin was com-

mitted the responsible duty of defencling( the Upper Province,

from the unprovoked attack made upon the colony by men of'

the saine lineage and speaking the same langruage.

How well Brock performed the duty cast upon 1dm is mani-

Lest from the successful resuit of the confliet.

it was his genius which laid out the plan for opposing

the large forces employed in the bopeless task of conquering

Canada. Brock bravely fell leading bis troops in the first-

campaigyn, but bis spirit hovered over and inspired the men

fighting for their hearths and homes to the end of the war.

How happy a country and how happy a people to have

had in timne of greatest peril a commander so noble as Brock,

and defenders so courageous as these men in the front of

battie!1
That the memory of the General coinmanding, and the

memory of those who aided him in bis arduous labors iii

the field, may ever be preserved, is the constant wish of:

ail Canadians, arnong whom is included

THE AUTUOR.





LE ANI) TFIME-S OF

MAJ(JR-GENEIRAL SIR{ ISAAC BR()CK, K.B.

CI-IAPrf]i;R 1.

131R'rf, PA1RENTIAGE ANI) EARLY LMFE.

MIAJORt-GJENERAL S11 ISAAC BROCK wvas of the very reputable

fainily of Brock of (Juernsey, one of the Channel Islands.

There was, indeed, a Sir Hugb Brock, an Englisbi knigbt, wbo,

in the rcign of Ed ward III., was keeper of a castie in Brittany,

then an English duchy, but which was overrun by the French

about the middle of the fourteenth century, the English driven

*out, and the French inade masters of the principality.

As Guernscy is on the coast of France, and in the direct

course betwveen Brittany and England, it bas bee.n surinised that

one of Sir Hugh Brock's family, on bis pass~age across the

UChannel, visited Gucrnsey and settled there.

Major-General Sir Isaac Brock was tbe eightb son of John

Broek, Esquire, wbo was tbe second son of Williain Brock, a

native of Guernsey, wbo died in tbe year 1776. The Major-

Generai'8 rotber was Elizabeth DeLisle, daugbter of the

Lieutenant- Bai liff of the island.
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The, laws and customns of the Channel Islands, Guernisey

among the nuînber, partake very muchi of the old French feudal

sy-stem. A Lieutenant there is the saine as a Lieutenant-

(Jovernor in Upper Canada, so, that, as the sequel will show,

Brock filled in Canada relatively the saine place that bis,

maternai granifather held in Guernsey, that of Lieutenant-

Governor of the dependency.

Isaac Brook< was born in Guernsey, on the (3th October,

1769, the year of the birth of Field Marshal the Duke of

Wellington and Napoleon Bonaparte. H1e was a robust youth,

and grew up to be a mxan taîl and coiînmancling-. When he,

attained to manhood hie wvas six feet two inches in height.

When eleven years of age he wvas sent to school at Southamip-

ton> and completed bis education with a Protestant clergyman

at Rotterdam, where ho likewise received a French education.

Hoe had only conipleted bis fifteenth year when lie obtained, by

purchase, a commission as ensign in the 8th, or King's Regi-

mient. In 1790, he was presented with a lieutenancy, and was

thon quartere(l iii Guernsey and Jersey. At the close of the

year 1790, hie obtained an independent comnpany by raising the

re(luisite number of inen to complete it, and was put on haif

pay. In 1791, hoe exchanged into the 49tb, which regiment he

joiried at Barbadoes, and sCrvC(l there and in Jamaica until

1793, when hie was compelled to return to England on sick

leave. As an instance of bis courage and truc manliness, it is.

recorded of him that when he joined the 49th that regirnent

had the misfortune to have in it a captain who wvas a con-

fêrmed duellist, and who clairned to be a dead-shot at twelve,

paces, and liad made hiniself a terror to bis brother officerý;.

As goon a,, Brock becaine one of the officers of the regritient,

he determnined to show this gentleman that 11e was. neither
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te Le bullied for made afraid. The captain in question lest no
tiine in sending Brock a challenge for some fancied affront,
which the latter promptly and cheerfully accepted. On the
ground, Brock, a very tall man, observed that to tighit a much
smialler man nt twelve paces would not be an equal match.
Consequently, producing a handkerchief, le insisted they should
have thcir duel across the Landkerchicf. This the boastjn'
captain and bully refuised to dIo. Brock was thoen declared
victorious. Ris vanquisieul antagonist was in consequence
soon after com)pelled to leave the regixnent, ifiuch to the satsis-
faction of lis hrother officers, who, by the determined conduet

of yoiing l3rock, were relieved of the society of a braggart and

a nuisance.

When Brock Lad returned froin Jamaica, le was einployed
in the recrniting service in Engrland, and aftcrwards ha1 charge
of recruits in Jersey. On the 24tli June, 1795, lie purchased

Lis maJority and remained in the command of the recruits until

the return of Lis regiinent to Eng]and the following ycar.
Brock Lad just completed Lis twenty-eighlth year whcen, on

the 25th October, 1797, Le purchased Lis lieutenant-colonclcy,
and soon after Lecamne senior Lieutenant-Colonel of the 49tL
Retiînent, which was destined te gain se imuch renewn in
Canada in the war of 1812. When Brock became lieutenant-

colonel, Le- found the regiment in a very unsatisfactory condi-
tion, owingy te the mismanagement of Lis predecessor. The
men were almost in a state of mutiny. Brock soon restorC(l its
former state of discipline, and the Duk e of York acknowledged

that from one of the worst Le Lad made it one of the Lest regi-

ments in the service.

The first military exploit in whiclh Brockir was engragedl was
in the, year 1798, in *the expedition which the British Govern-
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mient inaugurated in that year against llolland. This expeýli-

tion was under the comnmand of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, ani

was formed into two divisions, the first led by Sir Railph

Abercronmbie, and the second by the Dukie of York. The two

divisions comibined coniprised thirty battalions of infantry of

six hundred men each, five hundred cavalry and a strong train

of artillery. The fout-th brigade of this army consisted of the

itoyals, 25th, 49th, 79th and 92nd Regirnents, and was under

the command of General Moore, the Sir John Moore so well

known in military history, who subsequently lost bis life

while fighti ng for bis country at Corunna in Spain. Most

of the regiments just namned bave served iu Canada; the

49th especially, as the most distinguiisbed in the war which

the Arnerican Government made on Canada in 1812, wil] ever

hold a place in the hearts of the people of this part of~

Her Mojesty's dominion, not only for its owvn brave record, but

because it was cornmanded in Canada by Majior-General Sir-

Isaac Brock.

In the advance before Egmont-op-Zee, Brock hiad six coin-

panies of the 49th under his orders, while Colonel Sheaffe,,

wbose îîame as General Sheaffe also figTures in the bistory of ther

war of 1812, had coininand of tbe reinaining four companies.

Brock, in a letter to his brother, Lient.-Colonel John

Brock, of the 8lst Regiment, thon at the Cape of Good HIope,,

on the 26th of Nove!nber, 1799, thus wrote of the advance on

E.gmont-op-Zee: 1' Nothing could exceed the gallantry of the

25th, 49th, 79th and 92nd. For my own part 1 had every

reason to be satisfied with the conduet of both officers and1 men,

and no commanding officer could be more handsomely supported

than I was on that day, ever glorious to the 49th."

Dtxring this campaign Brock distingruished himself in coin-
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rnand of his regirnent. In the battie of Egýmont.op_7
0 orIBergen, which, was fought on the 12th ocoe,19,Svr

of bis brother oficers were killed, but ho escaped, bein,, onlyslightly wounded, bis life being- saved proba>îy by bis wearing-a thick b]ack silk cravat, covered over by a stout cotton hand-kerchief, both of which wcre perforated by a bullet. The.violence of the blow was, however, s0 great as to stun and
dismount hini.

In this battie the enelny lost seven pieces of cannoni and
upwar(ls of four thousand men. MaJor-General Moore, in whose
brigade was the 49th, althoughi severely wounded in the thigli,
continued in action for nearly two hours, until a second wound.
in the, face obliged hirn to quit the field. In bis despatch
relative to this battle, the Duke of York observed " that under
Divine Providence this signal victory obtained over the eneluy
is to be attributed to the animating and persevering exertioiîs
of the British soldiers, and which on no occasion were ever
more ernînently displayed."

One of the soldiers engaged in the battle of Egmont-op.zee
was James FitzGibbon, known in Canada as Colonel James
FitzGibbon. James FitzGibbon volunteered into the' 49thRegiment, comnianded by Sir Isaac l3rock, on the 9th -June,1799. He was taken prisoner at Egmont-op-Zee and carried
into France. In January, 1800, ho w'as exchanged and takerito England, and subsequently was present at the action before
Copenhagen in April, 1801. He came to Canada with the 49thiRegiment in 1802,' having attained the rank of lieutenant, anddistinguisbed himself in many engagements throughout thewa-r of 1 8 l2-notably on the 23rd June, 1813, when, with flftyselect men of the gallant 49th, he succeeded in capturing a,
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detachment Of five hundred meni of the Arnerican army at

Beaver Dam, on the Niagara frontier.*

Early in 1801, the 49th was embarked lin the fleet destined

for the Baltic under Sir llugh Parker, and Brock, stili

Lieutenant-Colonel of the Regiment, was second in commnand of

the land forces at the memorable attack on Copenhagren by Lord

Nelson on the 2nd April. He was appointed to' lead the 49th

li storrning, the principal of the Trockroner batteries, in con-

junction with five hundred seamexi under Captain Freemaxitie,

,of the Ganges (sevexity-four guns). Colonel Brock, during that

hard-fonght battie, remained on board the Ganges, anid at

its close he accompanied Captain Freemantie, whex ihe saw

Lord N elsoxi write bis cclebrated letter to thc Crown Prince of

Denrnark.

-Up to thc period of the termination of the Holland expedi-

tion Brock had not seen Canada; it was yet a terra iiicognita

ýto him. lIn the British service it is the soldier's duty to go to

whatever part of the world he is sent by bis superiors. In,

the spring of 1802, the 49th IRegiment was ordered to Canada,

anfl( Colonel Brock followed. The regiment, after its arrivai

i Upper Canada, so far as can be ascertained, had its hecad-

quarters at York, the capital of the Province.

SThie affair of Beaver Dami occurred in the year after the deatli of Brook,

.and for that reaison lias no place in this history. ihe story liqs been welI told ii

dramatic pocîry by Mrs. Carzon in her admirable work, IlLaura Secord," and

ýby Miss Mary Ag-nes FitzGýibboi', with historical accurucy, in lier book, Il A

Veteran of 1812."



CHAPTEli IL.

BRtocK AT Yonx K-MtTTINY IN 4 )THIIMET PE MooîulXIIT
BiOK BERLIN DEClIE P11E.sîD1el JEFFERSON'S MSAETO

CONG('RESS-WAR WITII TluE, [NITFD STATES.

FRom an incident whielh occurred in the 49t1i Regiinent in180~3, less than eigyhteen mionthis after its arrivai in the Prov-ince, we knov, that Brock was at York in the summner orautunin of that year, and that a detachnient of the regimentwas stationed at Fort George, opposite the Anierican FortNiagara, at the rnouth of the Niagara River.
The incident referred to is that of a inutiny or plot whichat that time occurred in the 49th), the object of which was tomurder ail the officers prescrit in the g(arrison (Fort George),and that the soidiers engaged in the plot should dcsert to theUnited States. This mutiny, or threatened mutiny, wasbroughit about in consequence of the exceptional severity onthe part of the junior lieutenant-colonel of the Regiment incomnmand of the detachment at Fort George. This juniorlieutenant-colonel had, by a systemi of annoyances, so ex-.asperated the private soidiers, and indeed some of the nlost9
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trusted of the non-commissioned officers of the regiment, that,

the men would not submit to it any longer. The conspiracy

was a very dangerous one, not only to the men engaged in it,

but to the wbole detachment, and, bad it not been for the

prompt action of Colonel Brook, might have been productive

of the most serions consequencos.

The commandingy officor of the fort, fromn what ho observod,

became suspicions that a mnutiny, or something of the kind, was

likoly to occur in the garrison. Ho hastily wrote a letter to the

colonel, thon at York, informing bim. of bis suspicions. This

letter was carried to Brock by one of the mon of the detach-

mont. No sooner had ho read it than ho resolvod on instant

action. Taking with him bis dovoted sergeant-inajor, Fitz-

Gibbon, ho set out for Fort George, crossing- the lake in the

Govornmoint schooner that bad brought the intelligence of the

threatened mutiny. Arriving, at the fort, Brook was saluted

by the guard, axnong wbomi were a sergeant and corporal con-

corned in the conspiracy. The former ho commanded to in-

stantly lay down bis arms, and was obeyed. Ho thon ordercd

the corporal to procure handcuffs, and place the sorgoant in a

coul. This was soon done. Next, a grenadier of the guard was

commanded to handouff the corporal, after whicb the other

ringloaders, twolve in ail, were put in irons, and embarked for

Quobec, so as to prevent any attempt at tbeir roscue. On

being triod by a court-martial, four wero condemnod to suifer

death, and, with throe dosorters, were shot at Queboc in the

presonco of the garrison early in March, 1804. We are in-

debted to Ferdinand Brook Tuppor, nephew of Major-General

Sir Isaac Brook, for the relation of this incident. The writer

goes into the details of the execution more than it is necessary

to do bore, and thon proceeds: "The unfortunate suflèrers.
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declared publicly that, had they Coftinued under theof Colonel Brock, they woud ha emmand
wOuldhaveescaped their znelancholyend, and that the colonel felt no little anguish that they whohad so recently and so bravely fought under him in ho]]andand at Copenhagen were thus doomed to end their lies, thevictinws of unruly passion inflamed by vexatious authority hAfter this unfortunate affair, Colonel Brock received an orderfrom headquarters to assume the Convnand at Fort George,when all complaints immediately ceased. He had not been longin eonmand at the fort when he received a visit fron the Irishnational pot, Thoas Moore, whose lines on Niagara in stanzasaddressed to the Lady Charlotte Rawdon, from the banks of theSt. Lawrence, written shortly aiter thepoet left Fort George,are too suggestive to be omitted. I give them as a contributionof the gifted poet to Canadian literature:-

Oft when hoar and silvery flakes
Melt along the ruffled lakes •

When the grey moose sheds bis horns,
When the track, at evening, warns
Weary hunters of the way
To the wigwam's cheering ray,
Then, aloft through freezing air,
With the snowbird soft and fair
As the fleece that Heaven flings
O'er his littie pearly wings,
Light above the rocks I play,
Where Niagara's starry spray,
Frozen on the cliff, appears
Like a giant's starting tears.
There, amid the island sedge,
Just upon the cataract's edge,
Where the foot of living man
Never trod since tirne began,
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Lone 1 sit, at close of day;

'While, beneatli the gojldlen ray,

Icy coluniiis gleani below,

Feathered round with falling snow,

And an arch of glory springs

Brilliant as the chain. of rings

Round the neck of virgins hung,

Virgins who have wandered young

(Yer the waters of the West

To the land where spirits reat."

These lines remind us that the sarne Irish bard gave to

Canada the Canadian " Boat-Sono," begrinning,

Faintly as toils the evening chime."

It may not be out of place to mention here that Moore's visit

to Canada was not, a forced visit. Through the influence of

Lord Moira he had been appointed to an office in Bermuda,

which lie found so uncongrenial that, after three months'

performance of its duties, lie committed the charge to a deputy,

and lef t the istand for an extensive journey through the United

States and Canada. ht was this tour that enabled the poet to

visit the great faits of the iNiagara and other places of historical

interet in the Province.

In the fait of 1805, Brock was made fuit Colonel of the

Regiment, on which promotion taking place he returned to

England on leave, where lie had an opportunity of iayingm before

His Royal Highness the Conixander-in-Chief the outtines of a

plan for the formation of a veteran battalion to serve in the

Canadas.

This plan was so far-seeing, and altogether so creditable to

Brock as colonel of a single regriment, that 1 will not make

any apoiogy for taying it before the reader.
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Il Support of the Plan he wrote: " The advantages whjchînay attend the establishment of a corps (veteranl battalion)such as is here recomrnended, will be, perhaps, more clearly

U nde ,~t o(l y f rst d ve ti , to s4o me of th e causes th at p ro-duce the inconvenience to which the troop)s OCCupying thefrontier posts of that country are continually exposed."A reginient quartcred in Upper Canada is generally dividedint eirhtdifferent parts, several hundred miles asunder, andin this situation it remains at least three years. Great as isthe evil incidentai to a state of separation, even where themind is in no danger of being, debauchcd, what may flot beapprehended in a country wbere both the divided state of theregirnent and the artifices employed to wean the soldier fromhis duty, conspire to render alrnost ineffectual every effort ofthe officers to maintain the usual degree of order and discipline.The lures to desertion continually thrown out by the Ainericans,and the faci]ity with which it can be accomplished, exactingmore than ordinary precaution on the part of the officers, insen-sibly produce Inistrust between thein and the men, highlyprejudicial to the service.
Experience bas taugbt mie that no regular regiment, how-e er ihisdist discipline, can occupy the frontier postsof Lower and lJpper Canada without suffering materially inits numbers. It might have been otherwise some years ago,but now that the country, particularly the opposite shore, ischiefiy inhabited by the vilest characters, who have an interestin dbaucingthe soldier froni his duty; since roads are openedinto the interior of the States 'wlîich facilitate desertion, it isimpossible to avoid the contagion. A total change must heeffected in the minds and views of those who may hereafter besent on this duty before the cvii can be surrnounted."
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This communication of Brock elicited f rom the Commander-

in-Chief a letter which conveyed to himn the " thanks of the

Duke of York for tbe communication of bis very sensible

observations respecting the distribution of troops in Canada,

which lis Royal Highness will not fail to take into consider-

ation at a seasonable opportunity."

In the f ail of the same year (1805) that Brock was made full

colonel, and returned to England for a season, Admirai Lord

iNelson and his gallant, tars gained for England the great and

overwhehmnfg victory of Trafalgar, by which the naval power

of France and Spai was so crippled and weakened that

England ever after became sovereign mistress of the ocean.

Early in that year, iNapoleon Bonaparte, then become

Emperor of the French, meditated an invasion of England, and,

as one historian tells us, assembled for that purpose one of the

. most splendid armies which had been collected since the days

of the Roman legions. It amotinted to one hundred and four-

teen thousand men, four hundred and thirty-two pieces of

cannon, and fourteen thousand, six hundred and flfty-four

horses. Ample transports were provided to convey this

immense army to the shores of England. This great design

was defeated by the vigilance of the British fleets which

defended the coasts-those 1 wooden walls' which have so often

preserved Eng]and from dreaded dangrer."

Notwithstanding that England had protected her coasts from

the assanîts of the French fleet, she would be continually subject

to repeated attacks on the part of Bonaparte, unless bis naval

strength should. be reduced and hurnbled before the power of

England. Hence it was, that when. Nelson met with the

French fleet in Trafalgar Bay, the gallant men of England

fouglit ani won for their nation an ever-memnorablo sea-figlit.
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The success of the British in this battle bad fot a little to do

with subsequent events, which culminated in a war between
England and America, familiarly known in Canada as the
War of 1812."na
The very fact that Britain had shown berself mistress of theseas urged on Napoleon to make himself master of the ladIf ie coild but become complete master of continental Europe,le would have such a force at his command as would enablebii to destroy the commerce of England, as he bad hoped todo when he threatened to invade England, but was defeated inbis enterprise.

Sbortly after the battle of Trafalgar, Napoleon marshalled
his forces on the plains of Germany, and the Austrians wereput on the defensive. On the 1st December, 1805, was foughtthe celebrated battle of Austerlitz, the most glorious of al
Napoleon's victories.

The victory gained by Napoleon at Austerlitz was the sub-
jugation of Austria. The cry of " On to Berlin " was not lessforcible but more effective then than it bas been since, andthe humiliation of Prussia succeeded that of Austria.

Napoleon, entrenched in Berlin, was enabled to issue hisrestrictive trade deee, which, under the name of the " BerlinDecree," bas generally been given the credit of that commercialwar which made the high seas the theatre of conflict ofbelligerents and a maelstrom for the destruction of thecommerce of neutral powers.
The relations of tbe United States with England, during thewhole time of Napoleon's scheme of empire, were only nega-

tively friendly. In all matters of trade and commerce tbe
United States proved themseîves more favorable to France
than to England. England had command of the r and sbe
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meant to keep it. Shie could on]y do this by biaving ber sea-
men well in hand, at ail times ready for combat. This coin-
pelled bier to insist on bier ancient exercised right, to enter the
ships of neutral nations barboring bier marines under color of
service, and demand their surrender, and, if necessary, capture
tbem as deserters.

The United States sbips had many such deserters from
Englisb ships in their service, who they claimed became
American subjects and were freed of their allegiance to their
native country so soon as they crossed the decks of an American
ship. The United States, moreover, professed to be a neutrai
power, but sbe departed from ber neutrality by beconiinc
carriers for France in a variety of ways.

This gave risc to muchi disagreement aniong the nations.
The first presidential term of President Jefferson terminated

on tbe 3rd Marcb, 1805, and be was in bis second terni, wbich
commenced on March 4, 1805, wbile Brock was stili on leave,
visiting Guernsey, bis native place.

Jefferson, at tbe opening of Congress, sent a message to that
body, in whicb be undertook to review the situation from the
American point of view, or rather we sbould say, the point of
view of that portion of the American populace whicb lie, as tbe
head of an elective and republican government, represented.

Tbe President in bis address to Congress said: ,"The foreign
relations of tbe country, bitherto not seriously disturbed, except
by the piratical states of Barbary, began again to be tbreatened
by the chief maritime powers of Europe.

"The impressment of American seamien by British cruisers,
not at ail] cbecked by the remonstrances of the Americani
Government, was a growing- source of irritation and coniplaint.
Nor was tliis the sole subject of remonstrances witb Great
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Britain. Shec plainly showed a disposition to narpow the limiits
of the commerce of neutrals, by denying to them the righit of
carrying on a trade with belligerents, which ,jhe (lid not inter-
dict with ber own subjeets.

'<Under what was called, in the British Courts of Admiralty,
the 'Rule of 1756,' it was rnaintajned that, as by the per-
manent colonial system of France, no foreigrn trade wvith ber
colonies could bc carried on, she could flot give this right to
neutrals during the war, as that permission would have the
effeet of enabling hier to elude the maritime superiority of
Great Britain, and that the neutral, in undertaking to carry
on a trade with a belligerent, which that belligerent could not
carry on for itself, departed from its neutrality and conse-
quently forfeited the privilege of a neutral."

These sentiments, so expressed by President Jefferson, clearly
show that he ani bis party in the United States were not
kindly disposed towards England. The United States Govern-
mient well knew that Eng(,land in bier contest with France,
while endeavoring to curb the ever-growing power of Napoleon
was fightingy a battie for Europe with the most aggressive
man of the agye. It was thought by England and English-
men that the United States oughit to bear with ber, even if she
did resort to extreme measures to thwart the views and defeat
the plans of the Emperor of France.

Again we have to refer to a message of President Jefferson,
in corroboration of the view expressed that lie was by no means
friendly, if not indeed hostile, to Engyland.

The ninth Congress of the United States miet on the 2nd
Dtecemnber, 1805, when the President addressed the Legisiative
Chamyber of the Union, declaring among other things " that
th~e foreign relations of the United States hiad been mnaterially
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changed since the precedingy session, that their coasts had been
infested with private armed vessels, which had perpetrated

acts beyond their commission. They had captured at the

entrance of our harbors vessels of friendly nations and even

of our own. They had occasionally committed acts of piracy.

H1e had found it necessary to equip a force to cruise in our

own seas and to arrest such offenders. Similar annoyances

had been experienced from publie armied ships. New prin-

ciples had been interpolated in the law of nations, by which

a belligerent takes to it a commerce with its enemy which it
<lenies to neutrals. It was due to ourselves to provide an

etièl*ctîve opposition to a doctrine which is as infamous as

unwarranted."

When this messagTe reached England, and Brock, stili there,
had an opportunity of perusing it (especially the last paragraph,
in which the President spoke of an effective opposition), he

deterrnined to shorten his leave and return at once to Canada,

feelingy convinced that active hostilities between Engiand and

the United States mnust soon begin. Such was his anxiety to

be at bis post that he did not wait for a regular packet, but

hurried to a port in Jreland, where he found a Guernsey vessel
armed with a letter of marque for Quebec.

He left Britain on the 26th June, 1806, for the future scene
of bis labors and military fame, and in due course arrived at
headquarters in Canada, muchi to the delight of the many

friends he had left when in the previous year he returned to

visit his home in Guernsey. That home, which was endeared
to him by many associations, was destined neyer again to have

within its portais the " Hero of Upper Canada."



Tiu, 49-ni JIEGIMENT AT QUiFîw' PPOPO>SAL FR(>M COLONEL MACDONELL

FOR RmsimN A CORPS'. OF HV;HLANDFNILE I I)UREs

FORT GEORIIE-GLENGARRY FNIJSliio'MXIOEL

UPON Brock's return to Canada, lie fourni Mr. 1)unn, the senior
metmber of the Executive Counicil of the Province of Lower
Canada, Adniinistrator of the Province, created in the interirn
until the arrivai froîn Engyland of a reguiariv appointed
iieutenant-crov ernor.

It was tirne now for Brock to seriousiy consider the mieans of
defence of the colony in the event of the ruling party in the
UTnited States precipitating a war with Engiand. is first
duty on his arrivai at Quebec was to make it kçnown that, owingy
to the departure for Engiland of Colonel Bowes, who had been
in commnand of His Maje.sty's forces in the Province hie had,
as next senior officer, succeeded to the comnmand. This hie did
iii a letter to Colonel J. W. Gordon, (lated at Quebec, Septern-
ber 28tli, 1806. In this letter he had pleasure in reporting the
good order and discipline of the 49th 1Regirnent (luartered in

CF1A1'TE,1ý 111.
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the garri'son, and, as he expressed. it, "mucli to the credit Of
Lieut.-Colonel Sbeaffe."

Brock was ever ready to accede to officers of rank any credit
due to ffhem for performance of duty, while at the saine tiine
taking, notice of deficiencies and visitingr offen<lers with his
displeasure.

Early in 1807, it gave him great pleasure to receive frorn
Colonel John Macdonell (Aberchalder), proposais for raising a
corps of llighland Fencibles in the county of Glengarry, Upper
Canada, to be a permanent force for the defence of the Pro-
vince. Colonel John Macdonell was Lieutenant of the county
of Glengarry, and Colonel coînmanding the Glengarry Militia
Regiment as earlv as 1803. He was one of the two meibers
of parliament for Glengarry in 1792, and was Speaker of the
first bouse of Assembly of Upper Canada. Colonel John
Macdonell deserves to be remnenbered by ail Canadians, as it
was he wbo was lieutenant-colonel of the first volunteer regi-
ment raised in Upper Canada in 1796. This regituent was
calied the " Royal Canadian Volunteer Regiment of Foot," and
had its headquarters at Fort George, with detachments at Fort
Chippewa, Fort Erie, Amherstburg, Kingrston and St. Joseph's
Island1. It was on service continually, uintil disban'led witli
ahl other Fencible regiments, following the Peace of Amniens,
1802. This John Macdonell was uncle of the Honorable ,John
Macdonell, appointed Attorney-G)'eneral of Upper Canada on
the 28th September, 1811, who fell with bis face to the enemy
flghting for bis country at the battie of Queenston Heights
in 1812. We will reserve furtber reference to the latter at
present and proceed with our narrative. On the 28th Jan-
uary, 1807, Colonel John Macdonell addrcssed the followinc
letter to Colonel Brock:
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" LENGARilRY, JanuarY 28th, 1 807.
"SnI,-I have the ho0nor to enclose you the proposais forralsing a corps of HighLand Fencibles in this county, which. weresubrnitted for your perusal. The alterations you made are

adopted withi very few exceptions. Should they 'neet with
your approbation, you will be pleased to forward tbem to the
War Office.

"The permanent pay asked for the field officers and thechaplairi nay be considered unusual, but in this instance it is
neces.sary and expedient for carrying the proposais into effleet.
The field officers must undergo a vast deal of trouble, and their
time will be as mnuch occupicd as if their corps wvex' constantly
embodied.

" The country is alnîost entirely inhabited by Highlanders
and their descendants, naturally brave and loyal as subjects,
and firinly attached to the British Constitution and Government,
yet froni their situation and circurnstances, being in general
possessed of some landed property, and the higli run of wages
in the country, they are reluctant to quit these advantages to
hecoine soldiers. The chaplain, having served in that capa-
City in the late Glengarry Fencibles in Great Britain, Ireland
and Guernsey, bas dlaim to the favor of Governinent. Rie con-
ducted a number of these people to this country, and having,
rendered himself useful in inany respects to the people at large,
has gained so far their confidence that hjs services in urgingand forwardingr this niatter will be very essential. The adop-tion and successful issue of the present plan wilI greatly facili-tate any future project of raising troops for a more general and
extendemi nature of service. Z

«'I have the hionor to be, sir, your rnost obedient, humble.
servant,

"J. NIACDONELL,

"Lieuten(,tnt of the Counlty O)f Glenguarry.

"GENERAL BROCK."
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Broek forwarded Colonel Macdonel]'s proposai to the War

Office, with the followingr letter to the Right Honorable

Williamn Wyndharn, Secretary of War.

" QUE3EC, February l2th, 1807.

1I have the honor to transmnit for your consideration a pro-

posai from Lieut.-Coloniel John Macdonell, late of the Royal
Cariadian Volunteers, for raisiny n corps arnongy the Scottish

settiers in the county of (iiengrarry, Upper Canada.
"When it is considered that both the Canadas furnish only

two hundred militia wbo are trained in arms, the advantages
to be (lerived froni such an establishmnent must appear very

evident. The militia force in this country is verýy small, and

were it possible to colleet it in time to oppose any serious

attenipt upon Quebec, the only tenable post, the number would

of it-self be insufficient to ensure a vigorous defence.

"This corps being stationed on the confines of the Lower

Province, would be always and essentially useful in checking

any seditious disposition, which the wavering, sentiments of a

large population in the Montreal di-stricts might at any tiine

rnanifest. In the event of invasion or other emerge ncy, this

force could be easily and expeditiously transported by water to

Q uebec. The extent or country which these settlers occupy,
would make the permanent establishmnt of the staff and one

surgreon in each company very advisable. I shall not presume

to say how far the clainis of the field officers to the sanie indul -

gence are reasonable and expedient. In regard to the Rev.

Alexander Macdonell, I beg leave to observe that the men being

all Catholics, it may be deerned a prudent measure to appoint

him chiaplain. Ris zeal and attachinent to Government were

strongly evinced wbile filling the office of chaplain to the

Glengarry Fencibles during the rebellion in Quebec, and were

graciously acknowledged by Ris Royal Highness the Coin-

mander-in-Chief. Ris influence over the men is deservedly

great, and 1 have every reason to believe that the corps, by his
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exertions, would be soon completed and hereafter become a
nursery from which the arrny înigbt draw a number of hardy
recruits.

1I have, etc.. etc.,,
"ISAAC Bltoeiç."

Thie Rev. Alexander Macdoriell narre1 in tlus correspondeince
deserves more th«an a passing notice. He was iii every way a
remarkzable man; a Scotchi Catholic and a Highlander, lie was
a most devoted and loyal Briton. The British Glengarry Regi-
ment referred to by Brock in his letter was a north Britain
Catholie corps, the flrst that was raised since the Reformation.
The Rev. Alexander Macdonell had mnuch to do in organizing
this regiment in 1794, for which hie was gazetted chaplain.
This regyirent having, been embodied in June, 1795, soon after-
wards embarked for Guernsey, and remained there until the
summer of 1798, when, the rebellion having broken out in Ire-
land, it was ordered to that country. Landingy at Ballenack,
they marched thence to Watert'ord, and from Waterford to INew
Ross the same day. At Ballenack a circumstance occurred,
which at once showed the honesty, and what would by soi-e be
called the simplicity, of the Highlanders.k

The soldiers, wbo received billet money on their entrance into
the town, returned it on their being ordered to rnarch the saine
evening to New Ross for the purpose of reinforcing General
Johnson, who was surrotinded and in a manner besieged by the
rebels. The next day General Johnson attacked and dislodgyed
the rebels from Lagg an Hill1, and drove themn, after a very
faint resistance, as far as Vinegar Hill.

The Catholic chapels in many parts of Ireland had been
turned into stables for the yeomanry and cavalry, but the
chaplain, when he camne, caused thein to be cleaned out and
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restored to their proper use. lie also invited the terrifled

inhiabitants and clergy to resurne their accustomed worship,

nnd labored not in vain to restore tranquility and peace to

the people, persuading theni that if they behaved quietly and

peacefully, the Government would protect Catholics as welI as

Protestants, and impressin g upon their rninds that the Goverri-

ment having entrusted 1Lrms to the bands of the Glengarry

Highlanders was a proof that it was not inirnical to themn on

account of their religrion. These exhortations, together with the

restoration of divine service in the chapels, the strict discipline

enforced by the colonel of the regimient (Colonel Macdonell),

and the repression of the licentiousness of the yeomanry,

served in a great nieasure to restore confidence to the people,

to allay feelings of dissatisfaction, and to extingruish tic

enhlers of rebellion wherever the Glcngarry Regiment served.

The Glengarry Fencibles were afterwards employe(l in the

inountains and other parts of Connemnara, where sonie of the

most (lesperate rebels had taken refuge, and where the embers

of rebellion hiad continued longest unextinguishied. The chap-

lain was their constant attendant down to the year 1802. This

worthy clergy man, who afterwards, as the " good Bishop

Macdonnell," was so well known and so highly estemied in

Canada, and who rendered sueh essential service to Brock in

the war of 1812, well deserves a page in our history. We

will probably hear more of 1dmii before the conclusion of this

narrative.

Brock, as we have seen, in communieating to the War Office

the proposai to raise a Gxlengarry corps, grave the seheme the

benefit of his support. lie seemied to have need of such a

corps, for the double purpose of resisting invasion and as
4"ýessentially useful in checking any seditious disposition which
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'the waveringr sentiimenits of a largle population ini the Montreal
district might at any timinan s.

We grather fromn this paragrapli iii bis letter Éhat lbe was
flot altogether satisfled of tbe fixed aliegiance of the Frenich
ImbiIaats iii the Province of Lower Canada, especially in tbe
vicinity of Montreal. [t is to be gathered froin Brock's corre-
spondence with tbe autiiorities during, this year, that his doubt
of tbe aliegriance of the ImbiIants was flot so uîucb directed in
the line of Arnierican invasion, as in that of an alliance between
Arrerica and France, of wbieh the latter rnight take advantage
in an endeavor to recover bier 01(1 colony of Canada. In a
letter of his to Colonel J. W. Gordon, dated September 5tb,
1807, he said: " The Canadians (habitants) have unquestionably
shown a great wiliingness upoil this occasion to be trained, and
Iinake not tbe least doubt would oppose with vigor any

invasion of the Aniericans ; bu-t how far tbe sanie sentiments
Would actuate thern were a French force to join, 1 will flot,
Undertake to say. At any rate, 1 feel that every consideration
of prudence and policy ouglit to determine nie to keep in
Q uebec a sufficient force to secure its safety."

Brock had considerable difficulty in inducing the Civil
(iovernment of the Province of L.ower Canada at this timie to
co-operate with him ini tbe ineasures he thought necessary to
be taken for the defence of tbc Province and its mnainstay, tbe
ancient fortress of Qujebec. He was anxious to have the militia
of the Province eiîbodîed, to lend bim support in case of emner-
gency. Up to the 2.3rd of July, 1807, bie had îiot been able to
effect this purpose. Tlie proccedincg5 of the Council of Quebec
Wvere nanifestîy riot to bis taste, or lie would hardly on tbat
day, as he did, write a ilemorandui in which bhe said :" Colonel Brock bas perused with attention the proceedings of

3m
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Ris ilonor the President in Council, cornmunicated to himi by

Mr. iRy]and, and begs leave to observe that in addressing Ris

Honor on the l7th inst., it was far from his intention to assume

a political character. His sole objeet was to state the assistance

required by the rnilitary to rexnedy a glaring defect in tne

fortifications of Quebec, should His Honor conceive that

preparatory measures were necessary to be adopted in conse-

quence of the event which recently occurred between Hi.s

Majesty's ship Leopard and the American frigate GChesapeaÀ-e,

but more particularly the subsequent aggressive proceedings

in the proclamation of the American Government.

"In thus complying witb the dictates of his duty, Colonel

Brock was not prepared to hear that the population of the

Province, instead of affording hlm rcady and actual support,

might probably add to the number of bis enemies."

The firm stand taken by Brock seems to have bad the

desired cffect, as in the following September (1807), he was

able to say, "lthat Ris Honor the President of the Council had

made an order that one-tifth of the militia, which. amounts to

about ten thousand men, should hold itself in readiness to

march on the shortest notice."

llaving in this chapter recounted events which occurred in

Canada subsequent to the return of Brock to the Province

in 1806, we will in the ncxt chapter endeavor to give soine

account of what was transpiring in England, France and the

United States during the same period, ail tending in the direc-

tion of war.



CHAPTER' IV.

ENGLANn AND THIE LiiERTy 0F EUROPE-TREATY BETWEEN PRUýS,~ N
FRACE GERANPORTS CLOSED-NAPOLPONÇ BONAI'ARtTE-EITa-LISLI OttDERS-INiCOUNCIL AýmERicANS DRILLINC.-BROCK AiovIsESpPUECAIJTIONARY MEASJR.ES.

IN the memorandum referred to in the previous chapter, whjchBrock directed to the President and Council of the Provjince ofLower Canada, expressing bis surprise at flot receiving, fromthe Provincial (xovernment the support to which he thoughthimself entitled, he referred to <'preparatory measures neces-sary to be adopted in consequence of the event which recentlyoccurred between Ris Majesty's ship Leopardl and the Ameri-can frigate Chesapeake, but more particularly the subsequentaggressive proceedinc,, in the proclamation of the American
Governinent."

The facts Coflnected with this matter were that the BritishAdmira] on the American coast had exceeded bis instructions inordering that the iBritish ship Leopard should encounter theAmÈerican frigate Uhe8apeace and seize and take any sailors onthe frigate found to be deserters from the British naval force.
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These orders the commander of the Leopa'rd proceeded to carry

out, and on the 22nd June, 1807, attacked the Chiesapeake as

she was sailing out of a UJnited States port, disabled her, and

captured four men clairned to be deserters. In the confliet

several of the crew were killed.

The President of the United States, ç1uite willing to encourage

the hostile spirit evinced iii certain quarters of the country, onl

the 27tlb October, 1807, issued a proclamation ini whicli he

expressed himnself fully on hîs views of neutrality and the rights

of neutral states, andl then was pleased to delîver himself on

the situation in a manner calculated to provoke a war that

England had not the least disposition to enter upon-a war

with the Republie.

Mr. Jefferson, after referring to " the many injuries and

(lepredations committed on our commerce and navigation,"

went on to say: "On the 22nd June last, by a formai order

fromn a British admira], the frigate Che8alpeakle, ]eaving ber port

for a distant cruise, m-as attacked by one of those British

vesseLs, lying, in our harbors under the indulgence of hospitality,

was disabled, had several of lier crew killed and four taken

away. on this outrage rio cominents are necessary. Its

character lias been pronounced by the indignant voice of our

cîtizens withi an emphasis and urianimity neyer exceeded. To

former violations of maritime riglits another is now added of

very extensive eflèct. The Goverumient of the British nation

bas issued. an order interdicting ail trade between ports not in

amity with them, and, being, now at war with evcry other nation

on the Atlantic and Mediterranean seas, our v'esse]s are required

to sacrifice their cargoes nt the flrst port they touch, or to

return home without the benietit of going to anly othier market.

Under this new law of the ocean, our trade on the Mediter-
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ranean lias been swept away by seizures and Condeainations,and that in other seas is threatened with the same fate."The President in this proclamation~ omitted to say that thewar, in whicb England was engaged witb 1,o înany states on theMediterranean and Atlantic, wa8 a war waged with NapoleonBonaparte ani his minlions, or powers3 wbich had been coin-pelled to submit to bis tyranny and hadl become bis, vassal,.Eng]and was figbting for tbe liberty of the world; the UnitedStates was in sytnpatby witb France, tbe long-time enemyof England. Tbe President also forgot to say that the King'sGovernment bad expressed regret at the affilir of the Leopard

and Chesapeake, and that the admirai who hiad issued the orderfor boarding the Chesapeake had been relieved of bis eomnrand.
The President must have known wben he fulminated bis pro-clamation that in the previous year Prussia, at the instigation ofFrance, or in obedience to the wisbes of Napoleon, had issued aproclamation declaring tbat a treaty had been concluded
between is Prussian Majesty and the Emperor of France andKing of Italy, by which itbhad been stipulated that the ports ofthe German Ocean (the Nortb Sea), and tbe rivers whicb ernptythemselves into it, should be shut against British sbipping andtrade, in the sanie manner as wben Hanover was occupied byFrench troops, and that the Prussian troops bad orders to refuseentrance to ail British sbips whicb migbt attempt to enter sucbports and rivers, and to order thein back; also, that measureswould be taken to prevent Engylish goods froin being landed

and transported.
If Napoleon had been able bie would bave excluded Eng]andfrom the trade of Europe, and the United States was givinghim aid and eomfort in this unholy enterprise. XVe corne nowto the period wben the French Ernperor, froin bis Imnperia]
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Camp at Berlin, struck what he thought would be a final blow

at the commerce of England. The blow, however, proved to be

a boomerang, On its recoil wuundingy its author more than the

power against which it was directed.

The Berlin iDecree of Napoleon, dated 2lst November, 1806,

had a most important bearing on the war between England and

America, inasmuch as it necessarily drew from. England Orders-

in-Council of a retaliatory nature which were seized upon by
,the Republic as affording a pretext, or one of the pretexts, for

.a declaration of war against England. The Berlin Decree

,declared:

1. That the British Islands were in a state of blockade.

2. That ail correspondence with themn was prohibited; con-

sequently, that no letters or packets written in England or to

an Englishman, writtcn in the English language, should be de-

spatchied from the Post Offices, but should be seized.

3. That every individual, a subjeet of Great Britain, of what-

-ever rank or condition, who should be found in countries occu-

pied by French troops, or those of the allies of France, should

be made a prisoner of war.

4. That every warehouse, all merchandise or property what-

soever, belonging to an Englishiran, shou]d be good prize.

5. That no vesse1 corning directly froin England or ber

colonies, or having been there since the publication of the

Decree, should be admitted into any port.

The Berlin Decree was very embarrassing to England for a

time. Her trade was rnuch crippled; in truth, almost destroyed.

Tle (irders-in-Council of Great Britain, to counteract the

French Emperor's Berlin Decree, were issued in the months of

January and November, 1807. By these orders ail trade to

France or her dependencies was strictly prohibited; ahl vessels,
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of whatever nation, which ventured to engage in this trade,
were declared liable to seizure, and France and her dependencies
were to be reduced to that state of blockade with whicb she had
threatened the British Islands. The Orders-in-Council admitted
of but one single exception to this general blockade of the
French Empire. The French Decrees had declared ail vessels
liable to seizure which had touched at a British port; the
Orders-in-Council, to counteract this provision, declared on the
otber band that only such ships as were in that situation should
be permitted to sail for France. As one writer, in bis comments
on the British Orders-in-Council, expresses it: " Thus did the
utter extinction of the foreigyn trade of France resuit as a
natural consequence of the very measures of ber own govern-
ment-measures wbich no despotism, how i 'gnorant soever,
would bave ventured to adopt had it not trusted to a power
wbicb effectually silenced ail popular opinion."

The Berlin Decree of Napoleon was followed by anotber,
dated at Milan, by both of wbicb the Americans and ail otber
neutrals were prevented frorn maintaining tbeir usual inter-
course with England. If America bad rernunstrated agrainst
tbis decree witb flrmness, sbe would bave avoided subsequent
entanglements. Sbe did not so resist, and so in a manner
comrnitted herseif witb France. Bonaparte always maintained
that those who did not resist an injury offered tbem by either
of the belligerents were no longer to be considered as neutrals;
that by their acquiescence tbey made theniselves parties to tbe
cause of the enemy, and were to be treated in the saine way as
if tbey bad actually declared war agrainst tbe nation to wbose
interest tbey stood opposed.

America, by acquiescing in tbe invasion of neutral rights by
France in the Berlin and Milan Decrees, made berseif a party
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in the quarrel which France had with England. Had England

meditated hostility towards America, hiad shie heen anxious

to avail herseif of a pretext for a quarre], here was the oppor-

tunity. England did not desire to have a war with Aniierica,
and so for a time subinitted to what, under other circumstances,
she would have remisted.

The proclamation of the President of the United States, to

whieh we have referred, was couched in ]anguage which, taken

with other circuinstances, induced the belief in the mind of

Colonel Brock that an open rupture between the two countries,
England and the United States, might at any time occur.

Consequently, he advised that precautionary nieasures should

be taken to nieet any emergency. l'rom information received

by Brock, the Americans were dr-illing, formiing their muilitia,
and even threatening, to invade Canada. He ivas not satisfied

that he had a sufficient force at his command to oppose an
invading army. At the saine time that hie was hastening the

completion of works to strengthen the fortifications of Quebec,
he was urging- the President of the Council of the Province,
who was, for the tinie being, Adniinistrator of thc Province of

Lower Canada, to caîl out the militia, which the Administrator

wa.s reluctant to do. In September, 1807, he reported to His

Royal Highness the Prince Regent, Coinmanderin-Chief, that
it had been thought expedient tliat is Excellency Lieut.-

Governor Gore should assume command in the Province of

Upper Canada, and expressed his regret that fromn the lirnited

regular force under his orders "hoc could not, with propriety,
detachi troops in support of the spirited exertions whichi would

be immediately made to place that province in a respectable

state of defence."

While Brook was busying hirnself about the necessary steps
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to bc taken to Meet any hostile force that rnight menaceCanada-French or AMerican, or the two conbine(îBonaparte
was busy making, commercial decrees, in the hope thiereby todestroy the comme~rcial suprernacy of England.Wthhien

tin vewe he on the "th JanuarY, 1808, at the Tuileries, made

" Napoleon, etc., etc., etc,, upon the report of our Minister ofFinances, seeing our decrees of the 2.3rd November and llthDecember, 1807, with the concurrence of our Council of State,we have decreed and do decree as follows: When a vesse]shall enter into a French port, or in that of a country occupiedby our armies, any man of the crew, or a passenger, who shalldeclare to the Principal of the Custom Huse that the saidslip cornes from England or her colonies, or countries occupiedby English troops, or that it has been occupied as an Englishvessel, shall receive a third part of the produce of the net saleof the ship and cargo, if it is known that his declaration is
exact."

Napoleon was flot at ail pleased that his Berlin J)ecree of1807 had been met, and in a great measure nullified, by those
English Orders-in-Council; hence bis decree just referred to,issued f rom the Tuilleries in January, 1808. The Americans
were stili persistent in their complaints against England byreason of the Orders-in-Couneil, while they neglected to entera vigorous protest against the French Decrees. The view taken
by England was that, in view of the immense power wielded
by Napoleon and the herculean efforts being made by England
to check that power, she had a right to expect at least tolera-tion froin the Republie. On the 5th February, 1808, Mr.Percival, the Prime Minister of England, in a debate in thebouse of Commons on the subject of the Orders-in-Council,

said: " WiLh regard to the effeet which the Orders-in-Council
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niight have on our relations with Amierica, loss to America was

loss to Great Britain. The prosperity of America was the pros-

perity of Great Britain, and he was as anxious as any man to

preserve peace with Arnerica, consistently with the rights and

interest of this country. As he hoped that peace might be

preserved, so he believed that it would be preserved, for it was

impossible that any candid and enlightened American should

consider the Orders-in-Council as a cause of war. It was

impossible that the Americans could look at the Orders-in-

Council without perceiving in them. many instances of caution

not to injure Americans." These words show the solicitude of

England to preserve peace with America. Stili the drilling of

men and ail the outward show of preparation for war was

going on in the United States. Brock, in July, 1808, in a

letter to bis brothers, written at Montreal, said "What will

be the resuit of our present unsettled relations with the neigh-

boring Republic, it is very difficuit to say. . . . Jefferson and

his party, however strong the inclination, dare not declare war,

and therefore they endeavor to attain their object by every

provocation. A few weeks since the garrison of Niagara fired

upon seven merchant boats passing the fort, and' actually

captured them. Considering the circumstances attending this

hostile act, it is but too evident it was intended to provoke

retaliation ; these boats fired upon and taken within musket-

shot of our own fort, their balis falling on our shore, was

expected to rouse the indignation of the most phlegmatic.

Fortunately the commandant was flot in the way, or otherwise

it is difficuit to say what would have happened. A representa-

tion of this affair has been made at Washington, and for an

act certainly opposed to existing treaties we have been

referred for justice to the ordinary courts of Iaw. If our
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SUI)-jects cannot COmnmand immunity from capture under theguns of Our own forts, it were better to dernoli.sh them at once
rather than witness and suifer such indi gnity."

This letter, written in the confidence of private intercourse,~shows cIcarly 'vhat the state of Brock's inid was in~ regard tothe condition of aifairs in America. He chafed under the
re.straint placed upon him by the British Governmient. He
would flot have ventured to express bimself to the Comumander.
in-Chief as be expressed himself in the last paragraph culled
f rom his letter to bis brothers. It would have had too much
the appearance of dictating a policy. Nevertholess, we see he
was very sensitive on the suhject of American aggression and
the restraint placed on the military authorities in Canada by
the Homie Government. It is flot well to be precipitate, but
there are occasions when forbearance ceases to be a virtue.
Evident]y Brock tbought it so whien be saw Canadian subjeets
shot down under the gruns of a British fort, the mi]itary
authorities in the Province not having been authorized to resent
the nsult, in a military way, but only with representations to
Washington. England, however, was at this time ail for peace

ýon the American continent, ber army being altogether employed
in figbhting, for freedom on the Continent of Europe.



CHAPTEL, V.

SiR ýJAMESF, CRAIE; -- FitENeýH CAN;ALIA-NS-BROÛeK APPOINTET) BRIG-AIER-

(GENERAJ. -A,4itERWANSiE-Fu CoNUiESSIONS BRioCK's ViFwtS

OF' FRtENCiI LoYAI'Y (~RîSAIîotEIS 'O' PAIANiIEN-T.

MR. DUNN'S termi of office as Administrator of the Province of

Lower Canada carne to an end in October, 1807, and at the

same tirne a new commander of the military forces in Canada

appears upon the scene. On October l6th, 1807, Colonel Brock

received a letter froma Sir JTames Craig, on board His Majesty's

ship Ontario, informing hlma of bis (Sir James Craig's) appoint-

ment to the chief government of the British provinces in

Arnerica, as well as to the command of His Majesty's forces

in those parts, and that hie had arrived in the river before

Quebec to take upon hlm the charge to which lie had heen

appointed.

Brock was pleased to be relieved of the position of coin-

mander of ail the forces in the two provinces of Upper and

Lower Canada, which hoe had held temporarily in the interest

of the public service for upwards of a year.

The reader has heen able to perceive how vigilantly hie per-
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forrned bis d utieS, lea-vingcntln,,Udn n nothjn t bdesired. 

bUdn n ohn oLHe saw dark elouds loorning up iu the dlistance, at tintesready to break, to the disturbance of ail the surroundjng atm1os..phere, civil and politicai.
Hlis headquarters being iteProvince Of Lower Canadaeriabled hin, to sjee with clear per-ception the disposition of theVrench population in that province, whiclï be evidently thoughtwa.s flot to Le relied upon to rush with alacrity into the confl jetlikely to be entered into by Great Britain and the United

States.
lt is not to Le supposed that Brock douhted the loyalty ofthe French-Canadians iu opposition to the United States alone,but, as before suggested, what he ilost feared was an alliancebetween France and the American Republic, wbich would beuse(I as a means to withdraw the habitants from the British tothe French-Ainerican side.
The glory of Napolcon liad so brilliant a lustre that therewere inany of the French population dazzled hy it, and wisbedto share with lifin in his glory as descendants of those who hadfougbit in the previous wars of the French in Canada against

the British and the old British colonies.
Early in 1809 Brock was appointed Brigadier. In a letter tohis brothers, dated ab Montreal, July 20th, 1808, he was enabledto say: "My appointuieut to be brigadier I first announced bythe March mail. Those who feel an interest iu my prosperitywill rejoice lu m-fy good fortune, as this distinguished mark offavor affords undeniable proof that ily conduct, during theperiod of iny commnandl, was approved; a great gratification,considering the rllany difficulties 1 had to enicounter,."

Brock appears at this tinie to have thought that General
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Ferguson, recently appointed major-general, migrht not be able

to visit Canada, in which event lie stood a good chance of suc-

ceeding hini both in the tank of major-general and in the coin-

mand of Quebec, where it had been intended he should be

stationed.

Brockç while in Quebec was familiar with ail that was g-oing

on around him ; lie paid special attention to the defence of the

fortress, not knowing at what tirne lie might be called upon to

defend this ancient citadel, nor froni what quarter the blow

might issue. There had been rumors afloat, even before the

arrivai of Sir James Craig, that the Frencli-Canadians only

wanted the mere appearance of the American flag among

them to rise in a body and join the American Confederation.

These stories were no doubt purposely circulated, not only

by emissaries from the United States, but by others of the

party who were hostile to the French-Canadians in the war of

races then existiflg more or less throughout the province, and

which was much intensitied on the arrivai of Sir James Craig

as governor.

We have seen that in September, 1807, during, the adniinis-

tration of Mr. Dunn, lie had called out one-fifth of the militia,

and that they had responded to his cal].

The American spies and emissaries who infested the province,

having only one purpose in view, namely, to induce the habi-

tants to, join the Americans in case Of open hostilities, were

quite willing to have it believed that the militia, though called

out and dril]ing, would in time join the Americans in open war.

Vain tope! The Frencli-Canadians did not and would not

join with the Americans to help them conquer a province in

which they had been treated with the greatest generosity by

the British Government, even to the point of offending the
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British settiers, merchants and others, Who stoutly nlaintainedthat the French had obtained more concessions than Ivas con-sistent with British rule.
Whien Sir Jamles Craig arrived in the province he found bim-self surrounded withl advisers Who, witbout being, iUnical tothe Frcnch-Canadians (xvbo forined a large maoit ofth po

vincial POPUlation), were nevertheiess rnuch under the influenceof the British residents of Quebec. It was flot a happy stateof affairs: the Legisiative Council being ail, or nearly ail,,British, while the Legisiative Assembly was almost whollyFrench. The principles of responsible government did flot yetprevail; so in the heat of political strife it was extremely bardfor the Governor to steer clear of both parties-if be avoidedScylla, lie was likely to be wrecked on Charybdis.
Shortly after bis arrival.jndeed, in the month followinolthe Governor, in a general order which he then issued, expressedsatisfaction at the zeai rnanifested by the militia for the defenceof the country. lie added further, bowever, that lie had qeen,witb uneasiness acts of great insubordination in one of theparishes of the province (Assomption). Hie exhorted everyoneto be on bis guard against treasonable artifices and the discourses;of enenies prowling everywbere to seduce the people, anden joined the militiarnen to watch attentively tbe presence ofaliens wbo carne among them.

This order came like a bornbshell into the midst of thepeople. They could flot but under stand froin it that theGovernor was apprehensive of immediate war, and was watch-ing closely the cbessboard with a view to future events.In considering the conldition of tbings under Sir JamesCraig's administration, we bave to grive attention to the doubleoffice beld by him-tîiat of Civil Governor and Commander of'
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ai] His Majesty's forces in America. In his civil capacity he
had to deal with a people who had a very gYreat affection for
French laws and custorns. Moreover, the majority being
French-Canadians, tbey clainied that the people should. govern;
wbile the Gov'ernor claimed that he, as the KingY's representa-
tive, with tbe aid of a Couincil entirely British, shou]d carry on
the affairs of state. The result of ail tbis was that, duringr
the wbole of bis administration, tbe Governor, and tbe people
tbrough their representatives were engyaged in a continuai
political warfare. This bad the effeet of embittering tbe Gov-
ernor 's mind towards the French population. The French bis-
torian Garneau says of hini: " He neyer doubted that the
Gailo-Canadians, tbeir leaders especially, were hostile to British
suzerainty, that tbey miereiy dissemibled tbeir ]oyalty, and that
they were to be distrusted."

In tbis extreme statement Garneau bas indulged somewbat in
hyperbole, or else the Governor's words in bis public addresses
beiied bis tbougbts. On more tban one occasion be commended
the ]oyaity and zeal of tbe inilitia, as at the conclusion of the
following patriotic address.

In opening Parliament on January 29tb, 1808, be said: It
wouid have been higbiy gratifying to me if upon tbis occasion
1 could be the bearer of any well-grounded communication of
tbe restoration of tbat peace wbicb, as the surest foundation
of the welfare and bappiness of bis people, is the constant
objeet of lis Majesty's endeavors;- but while an implacable
enemy is exerting every resource of bis power, hitberto
unexampied in tbe world, and whicb is controîîed by no
principle of.justice or humanity in attempting our muin; while
that enemny, under the irritation of a disappointed ambition,
,wbicb, boundless in its extent, aimrs at no less tban tbe subju-
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gation of the world, regards with a malignant inveteracy,
which he does flot attempt to conCeal, the only nation now in
Europe whicb, by the wisdomn of its governr-nent, the resources
of its weaith, and the energy, virtue and publie spirit of its
people, lias been able to resist him, it mnust be with cautious
,diffidence, and reliance only on tbe blessings of Divine Provi-
,dence, that we can look forward to the wished-for cessation of
the inconveniences of war-."

The Governor tben expressed a hope that the wisdlom
,embodied in the Cabinets at London and Washington would
find measures to avoid the calamities likely to be attendant on

awar between two nations of kindred origrin, usages and
language.

Garneau says the Governor then added: That means for
meeting adverse eventualities were not to be avoided, and
that the loyalty and zeal of the militia met bis warmest
approbation."

The Governor rnay have held the views thus expressed as to
the loyalty and zeal of the Gallo-Canadians at the opening of
the session of 1808, but, unhappily, he seenis to have altered
bis opinions before the end of the session of Parliament coin-
mencing on the lOth April, 1809. On the l5th May, 1809, the
Governor went down in state from the Castie (Quebec) to the
Legisiative Council, where, havingy surnmoned into bis presence
the Ilouse of Asý-einbly, he inforrned thein that it was his
intention to dissolve that Parliament. Before doing so, he
ýde]ivered himself of a speech, in which he said: " Wben I met
vou at the commencement of the present session, I had no reason
to doubt your moderation or yonr prudence, and I therefore
willingly relied upon both. Under the guidance of these
prineiples, I expected from you a manly sacrifice of ail personal

4
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anjinosities and individual dissatisfaction, a watchful solicitude,
for the concerns of your country, and a steady perseverance in
the cxecuting of your public duty with zeal and despatch. I
lookzed for carnest endeavor to promote the greneral harmony of
the Province, and a careful abstinence from whatsoever rnig(ht,
have a tendcncy to disturb it, for due and thercfore indispen-
sable attention to the other branches of the Legislature, and
for prompt and cheerful co-operation and assistance in what--
ever migrht conduce to the happiness and weifare of the colonv.
Ail this I had a right to expect, because such was your con-
stitutionai duty; because such a conduct wouid have been a
lasting testiinony, as it was the oniy one sought for by His
Majesty's Government of that ioyalty and affection which you
have so warmly professed, and which I believed you te,
pos,ýess, and becausc it was particuiariy caiied for by the
critical juncturc of the times, and C51ecial]y by the precarious
situation in which we then stood with respect to the Ameni-
can states. 1 arn sorry to add thiat I have been disappointed
in all these expectations, ani in every hope in which I
relied.

This address certainly breathes the spirit of a 'niiitary
commander rather than that of a civil governor. The Goverrior
was no doubt irnitated by the opposition he and his acts had
met with at the hands of the House of Assembiy.

It is neither convenient nor desirabie to go into the details
of these unhappy differences.

So far as this work is concerned, the addresses of Sir James
Craig, are oniy of importance as indicating bis opinion of the
probable resuit of the menaces of the Unîited States and their
bearing on the people amongst whom he was piaced.

Brock was ail] this time in Quebec, and must have been well
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acquainted with the Governor's Views, which views he largelyshared, at ]easgt so far as they COncerned war or peace, and thereliance to be placed upon the people amongst whomr he wasexercisingy military command.

On the -3lst J)ccernber, 180,9, ho wrote to his brother Williamfroin QUehec a letter, in wliich he 8aid ainoncg other tbing's
"Youl will lo1ng .8ince have been convinced that the American

(xovernirnent is deteriined to involve the two countries in a war;they have already given us legitiniate cause, but, if wise, we will
studiously avoid doing tlat for which theY show so great ananxiety. ... Whatever steps Eng]and rnay take, 1 thjnkshe cannot, in prudence, avoid sending a strong military force
to these provinces, as they are now become of infinite import-
ance to her. . . .Bonaparte, it is known, bas expressed astrong desire to he in possession of the colonies formerly
belonging to France, and, now that they are become -so valuable
to England, his anxiety to wrest them from us will naturally
increase. A sinail French force, four or five thousand men,with plenty of inuskets, would most assuredly conquer thisProvince. The Canadians (French- Canad ians) would join themalmost to a man, at least the exceptions would be so few as tobe of littie avail. It may appear surprising that men, pettedas they have been, and indulged in everything they coulddesire, should wish for a change. But s0 it iS.. . . Howessentia]ly different are the feelings of the people (French

people) from when I first knew them. The idea prevails
generally among them that Napoleon must succeed, and ulti-mately get possession of these provinces. The bold and violentare becomingr every day more audacious, and the timid, withthat impression, think it better and more prudent to withdraw
altogether from the society of the English rather than run the
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chance of being accused hereafter of partiality to them. The
consequence is that little or no intercourse exists between the
two races. More troops will be required in this country, were
it only to keep duwn this growing turbulent spirit....
Every victory which Napoleon has gained for the last fine
years bas made the disposition here to resist more manifest."

There can be no doubt that the apparent, if not rea], disaffec-
tion of the French people largely contributed to strengthen the
Americans in the belief that, if they were to declare war against
Great Britain, is Majesty's Canadian subjects would be but
too willing to range themselves under the broad folds of the
American standard.

The French-Canadians afterwards showed that neither the
caresses of the Americans nor their money availed to seduce
thern from their allegiance to the British crown.



CHAPTER VI.

COMNITriE 0F MASSXCISETTS Co-NDEMN ANIERICAN ENIBAR(;O-P :i
DENT MAISO3N"i PROCLAMATION -PEACE PRESEEPVIIO BUT FOR
NAiPOLEoN-No Eýrwiuo (.--Nu FRENCHI PARTY.

IN the last chapter I endeavored to trace the current of events
in the Province of Lower Canada. I now turn to the state of
affairs on both continents, European and American, with a view
of examining the forces at work more or iess indicating a prob-
able, or, at least, possible war between England and the United
States. Napoleon Bonaparte was really at the bottom of al
the trouble on both continents. He was a spoliator of king-
doms and the disturber of the peace of ail nations. His
greatest enemy was England, and he lost no opportunity to
make ber feel the strokes of his iron hand. Tt might have
been thought that he would have spared the Pope of Rome,
who had in his old age, in the most rigorous season of the year,
traversed the Alps and proceeded to Paris, not without exciting
the jealousy and distrust of other great powers, in order to,
consecrate and crown His Imperial and Royal Majesty.

On the l9th May, 1808, the Pope received notification that,
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Napoleon had despoiled him of the Duchies of Urbino, Ancona,
Macerata and Camerino. The Emperor issued a decee dec]aring
that he had seized those Duchies because of the Pope's refusai
to make war against England.

The Pope according]y, on the saine day, issued a 'nanifesto
from the Quirinal Palace at Rome, in which lie denounced the
atrocity committed by iNapoleon in no measured terms. Among
other things, he said: "The astonishment of the lloly Father
was stili further augmented when he saw it assigned, as a
legitimate cause of this spoliation, that he had constantly
refused to make war upon England and to confederate with
the Kings of Naples and Italy."

In another place, he said: " It has been sought to justify the
spoliation upon another pretext, by assigning, as the second
motive which produced it, that the interests of the two king-
doms, and of the two armies of Italy and Naples, deinanded
that their communication should not be interrupted by a hostile
power.

",If by this power is meant to be understood England, the
history of almost two centuries will show the falsitv of this
specious pretence. The Catholic Princes of Spaini and of the
House of Austria, fromn the Emperor Charles V. to Charles IL.
of Spain, possessed the Kingdom of Naples and the 1)uchy of
Milan, which. forms at present the principal part of the King-
dom of Naples, and they neyer perceived that their interest
was compromised; they neyer experienced this pretended
obstacle to the communication of their armies. They were
frequently at war with G-'reat Britain, and stili oftener witlh
France, but they were neyer apprehensive of an interniediate
debarkation upon the territory of the Hoiy Sec; still less dlid
they pretend to force the pontiffs of that period to unite and
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confederate with thein, or to despoil thenu of their possessions
should they bave refused."

Not a month elapsed after the issue of the proclamation of
the Pope before Napoleon f ound bimself embroiled with. another
Catholie power, and this becatise that power would flot shut
ber ports against England, for be a party to the interference
witbi English tra(Ie. On the 6thi June, 1808, Spain declared
war against the Emrperor of France, the publie notification
being contained in a document wbich not on]y illustrates iu a
rnarked degree the mnethods of Napoleon, but also the cbivalry
of this continental power. Here is the declaration:

"Ferdiinoen( the e ve'nth, Ki"g of Spa in and the i ndies, and
in his navie the Suprerne Janfa of both.

"France, under the governiment of the Emperor Napoleon
the First, bas violatcd toward Spain the nmost sacred compacts;
bas arrested lier mionarchs, obligyed. theni to a forced and niani-
festly void abdication and renunciation; bas bebaved with the
sanie violence towards the Spanish nobles whomn be keeps in
bis power; bas declared that he will eleet a King of Spain, tbe
most horrible atternpt that is recorded in bistory; bas sent his
troops into Spain, seized bier fortresses and ber capital, and
scattered bis troops tbroughout the country ; bias comniitted
against Spain ail sorts of assassinations, robberies and unbeard-
of cruelties; and this be bas donc with the most enornious
ingrratitude to the services wbicb the Spanish nation has ren-
dered France, to the friendsbip it bas, shown ber, thus treatinIg
it witb the most dreadful perfidy, fraud and treacbery, such as
was neyer coimitted against any nation or rnonarch by the
inost barbarous or ambitious king or people.

"H1e bas, in fine, declared that he will1 trample down our
monarcby, our fundamental laws, and bringy about tbe ruin of
,our Holy Catholic religion. The only remedy, therefore, for
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such grievous ills, which are so înanifest to ail Enrope, is in
war, which we declare against him.

"In the name, therefore, of our King Ferdinand the Seventh,
and of ail the Spanish nation, we declare war by land andi sca
against INapoleon the First and agrainst France. We are
determined to throw off ber domination and tyranny, and coin-
mand ail Spaniards to act hostilely against her, to dIo ber ai]possible damage according to the laws of war, to place an
embargo upon ail French ships in our ports, and ail property
and effects, mn whatever part of Spain they may be, whether
belonging to the government or to the individuals of that
nation.

IlIn the same manner we command that no embarrasnent
or molestation be done to the English nation, for its govern-
ment, nor its sbips, property or effeets, for any individual of
that nation. We declare that there shall be open and free
communication with England; that we have contractcd and
will keep an armistice with her, and tbat we hope to coniclude
a durable and lasting peace.

",Moreover, we protest we will not lay down our armns tilithe Emperor Napoleon the Fi.rst has restored to Spain our King
Ferdinand the Seventh and the rest of the royal family; has
respected the sacred rights of the nation, which lie bas violated,
and ber liberty, integrity and independence.

"With the same understanding an(1 accordance of tbe Spanish
nation, wc command that tbe prescnt soleînn declaration be,
printed, postcd an(l circulatcd anmong ail the people and pro-
vinces of Spain and America, that it may be known in Europe,
Africa and Asia.
"Given in the Royal Palace of Alcazar, at Seville, this e1th

June, 1808. By order of the Supreme Junta of Govern-
ment,

"M ANUEL MARIA AGUILAR, Sertary.
"'JUAN BAPTISTA PARDO, Sec reta?'y."
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Spain was not the only country Where England's influencewas beginniing to be feit; even a part of the United Stateswas beginning to feel the impolicy of their own Executive inregard to trade matters, and to protest agairist the action ofthe government in laying an embargo on American trade to themanifest injury of American citizens. On the 15th of Novem..ber, 1808, the Coînmittee of the House of Representatives Ofthe State of Massachusetts made a report, in which they stated"That the Commjttee perceive, with the inost serjous regret,that the distresses occasioned by the several laws imposing anembargo have borne with extreme and increasing pressureupon the people, and every day's experience justifies a beliefthat a continuance of t0ése laws must soon become intolerable.As measures of coercion, they are now acknowledged to be,altogether impotent. Tliey afford satisfaction to France, andare regarded as ineffectual demionstrations of a hostile disposi-tion by Great Britain. Upon our own country their effeets arebecoming daily and palpably more injurious."

Referring to the President's proclamation of July, 1807,interdicting ail sbips of war froin the United States, the Com-mittee said: " Upon this delicate and important subject, theCommittee are far from assertinjg that the attack on the frigateChesapeake did not justify the original issuing of this proclamna-tion and enforcing it, so long as the in 'jury might be presumedto have the sanction of the British Government. But as thisviolation of the neutral rights was promptly and explicitly dis-avowed by the sovereign of the acf(,ressor before the renion-'strances or measures of Our governuient could be known; as theright to search our national ships was expressly disclaiined,and a special envoy deputcd for the professed object of makingour government a full, satisfactory and public reparation on
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the simple condition of a previous revocation of this proclama-

tion, your Cominittee are constrained to declare their opinion
that sucli a revocation, under such circumstances, would not
have involved any dishonorable concession or an abandonment
of any just right of pretensions, but would have been a fair,
reasonable and 'nagnanimous pledge of the sincerity of the
wjshes of the American Government to restore the accustoined
relations of peace and arnity between the two countries."

Unhappily neither Massachusetts nor a corninittee of its
representatives were at this time the governing power of the

United States, or war would have been avoided. The Com-
mittee re-solvcd: " That althongh this Legislature would support
the general glovernment in the prosecution of a just and neces-

sary war, yet they cannot perceive the necessity intimated in the

messagre of the President to Congyress of continuing the embargo
or resorting to war."

Such a feeling, grew up against the embargo that President
Madison, on the l9th April, 1809, issued a proclamation, in
which he announced that the British Orders-in-Council, by the
action of the British Governixient, will have been withdrawn on
the lOth day of June then next ; and that after that day the
trade of the United States with Great Britain, suspended by
the Act of Congress entitled " An Act to interdiet the conmer-
cial intercourse between the United States an(l Great Britain
and France, and their dependencies, and for other purposes,"
and an act laying an emnbargo on all ships and vessels in the
ports and harbors of the' United States, and the several nets
supplcrncntary thereto, might be renewed.

It now looked as if peace înight yct be preserved between
Great Britain and the United States, and prol)ably this would
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have been had it not been for the ever-constant cndeavor ofNapoleon to erribroil the two countries, if Possible.
There was gre at rejoicing in New York over the restoration.of intercourse between the two countries. 0On April 2 1st1809, the fo]lowing notice appeared in the city of NwYr

papers:

"Notice.-Th'Ie Federal Republicans' Colinmittee, of the Stateof New York, reconinmen<I to ail ship-owners and inasters ofvessels te (iisplay their colors on Monday next, in hionor of thetriumph of Federal policy in the restoration of intercoursebetween the United States and Great Britain. The persons hav-ing charge of the beiNs in the diffèrent churches are requestedte cause thern to be rungy fromn twelve to one o'clock on thesaine day. And it is ordered that a cemmnittee wait on the,commandant of artillery and request that lie will cause aFederal salute to be fired at sunrise and sunset on the saine
glorieus occasion.

"ýComm ittee reemu, Saturday evening-, April 2:3r(."

The cali for a general meeting was couched in the fellowing
languagre:

Cenerul Mfeetinq.
"Triumph of U'ederal policy! No emnbargo! No Frenchparty ! A return of peace, prosperity and commerce!
"«Ail friends of their country, ail who are disciples of Wash-ington and disposed to support the Federal ticket at the ensu-ing election, are requested to ineet this day, at twelve o'clock,at the circus, to consider the present state of our nationalaffaîrs, and to support that system of Federal politics whichhas at last cemipelled the admninistration te abandon a fruitlessand self-destructive embargo, and take a tirst step toward asettlement of our affairs with Great Britain by accepting ternis'offered sixteen months ago, thus putting our diflbrences with
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that nation in a train of beingr fairly and honorably adjusted,
instead of French threats and confiscations abroad and French
influence at borne."

In pursuance of this notice, a meeting was held in New York
on, the 23rd April, 1809, attended by upwards of 4,000 people.
One newspaper, in giving a report of this meeting, said: " I
was most enthusiastic; so large and so splendid an assemrblag-e
was neyer before witnessed in this country. The day was
ushered in by a gyrand Federal salute, with further salutes at
noon and sunset; the shipping in the harbor decorated with
their flags at mast-head during the day. The city in the even-
ing was splendidl1y and fancifullv illuminated."

It will be ob-served that the notice callingr the meetingy
referred, in a miarked manner, to "French tbreats and confisca-
tions abroad and French influence at bomne."

At the next meeting of Congress, beld in May, 1809, tbe
President, in bis Presidential Message to Congress, said tbtt
the British Government bad transinitted to tlieir legation at
Wasbington provisional instructions not only to offer satisfac-
tion for tbe attack on tbe frigate Chtesapeai,- and to make
known the determination of lis Britannic Ma jesty to send an
envoy extraordinary with powers to conclude a treaty with
Great Britain, but, moreover, to signify his4 willingness, in the
meantime, to w'itbdraw bis Orders-in-Council, in the persuasion
that the intercourse witb Great Britain would be rencwed on
the part of the United States.

Notwithstandingy tbis seemningly pacifie message, and the
matter of it, it will be found later on that this saine President
Madison macle tbe Orders-in-Council, and the right of search
which England claime1 to exercise, the grounds of the declarn-
tion of war by the United States againist Great Britain.
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BRco(R'S REMOVAL ru UPPER CANAI)A-LowER CANADA ASSEMBLY IN-
CENSED) AT SIR JAMES CRAIU-THE GOVER-NOR RESICNS-BnocR',S
TRiBUTE TO SIE JAMIES CRAIG-ENULAN)'S POLICY REOARI)ING THE
I NIIANS.

WHILE the Governînents of Britain and the United Stateswere negotiating for peace, Brock was inewed Up in Quebec,perforining the duties of the hour subject to sucb abstractionsas usually attend life in a garrison town. In the inidst of thernost French of the French population in Lower Canada, hewas enabled to gauge the dispositions of the people by whomhe was surrounded. In a letter to bis sister-in-law, Mrs. W.Brock, (]ated June 1Oth, 1810, le says : IlThe spirit of insub-ordination lately manifested by the French-Canadian popula-tion of this colony naturally called for *precautionary measures,and Our worthy chief is induced, in consequence, to retain in thiscountry those on whoni he can best confide. 1 ain highlyflattered in being reckoned among the num ber, whateverinward disappointment 1 înay feel. Some unpleasant eventshave Iikewise happened in the upper country which have
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occasioned mny receiving intimation to proceed thither, wbetber
as a permanent station, or mnerely as a teinporary visit, Sir
James Craigy bas not determnined."

This letter indicates that Brock, as a rnilitary officer, did not
see in the habitants, at tbat timne at least, tbat spirit of affection
for the British which would bave miade tbemn to be altogoether
depended upon in case of the eventualities wbicb miight ere
long, occur. Whetber or not bie imbibed this idea from personal
observation or from bis chief, Sir James Craig, docs not appear.

A just discrimination of affairs as tbey stood at that time
strengtbened Brock in the opinion tbat the French population
of Lower Canada bad some visionary idea that, witb tbe belp of
the Americans, tbey migbt in some way regain tbe suzerainty
of old France, the ancient possessors of tbe country. In a
letter to bis brotber, Jrving, dated Quebec, July 9th, 1810,
Broch writes: " Everytbing rcmains bere in a state of perfect
quietness. It is but too evident tbat the Canadians generally
are becomning dai]y more anxious to get rid of tbe Englisb.
This tbey cannot effect unless a Frencb force come to their
aid, and 1 do0 not tbink tbat Bonaparte would risk the loss of a
fleet and army for the chance of getting possession of the
country. Wbat infatuation! No people bad ever more cause
to rejoice at their fate; but tbey are riot singular, as ail man-
kind seenis prone to change, bowever disadvantageous or
productive of confusion."~

In July, 1810, Sir James Craig( intimated to Brock that lie
found it necessary to send hirni to a post in Upper Canada.

Brock remnained in Quebec tili tbe arrivai of Baron de
Rottenburgh to replace hirn at that fortress, and tben removed
to Upper Canada.

ln September, 1810, we find bim at Fort George, Niagara,
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with Vincent, Glegg and Williams, officers of the 49th Regirnent,.

there ~ Z atenn a enrlcourt-martial, and sharing with him
barrack-life. Glegg was afterwar(îs his aide-de-Camp on active
service.

Iri October, 1810, Brock wvouid have been glad to have shifted
bis quarters froin Canada to take service under the King in
carrying on bis war witb France in Spain and Portug-al. Colonel
l3 aynes, the adjutant-general, was bowever obliged, acting under
instructions of Sir Jaines Craig, the Coin nand er-in-Cîhief to
inforni Iiiim that he did flot think the state of the Public service
would give warrant for relieving him from duty in Upper
Canada.

Brock had not been long removed to Upper Canadla before
his chicf, Sir James Craig, by his public utterances, gave grave
offence to the French population of Lower Canada.

Many of the residents of that Province had lived in France,,
and a good many Americans who liad inanaged to become resi-
dents of the Province were looked upon as spies, bent on under-
mining the loyalty of the French inhabitants. Sir James,
Craig, devoted in bis duty to bis Sovereign, determined to put
in force a temporary Act, which had been passed by the Legis-
lature of the Province, for establishing regulations respecting
aliens or subjects of His Majesty who liad resided in France.

On opening Parliament on the l2th December, 1810, Sir
James, in Mis address, among other things, said:

«1I desire to caîl your attention to 'the temporary Act for
the better preservation of His Majesty's Government, as by
law established in this Province, and to that for establishi ng
regulations respecting aliens or certain subjects of Ris Majesty
who have resided in France.

«'No change bas taken place in the state of the publie affairs
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that can warrant a departure from those precautions and that
vigilance which have hitherto induced ail branches of the
Legisiature to consider these acts as necessary. . . . The
preservation of is Majesty's Guverniient is the safety of the
Province, and its security is the only safeguard to the public
tranquility. Tlnder these circumstances, 1 cannot therefore
but recommend them, together with the Act rnakingr tem-
porary provisions for the regulation of trade between this
Province and the UTnited States, to your first and immediate
consideration."

The House of Assembly took this address as directly reflect-
ing, on their loyalty. They were apprehensive that under this
law many of their compatriots might be arrested and cast into

prison.
They had good reason to be alarmed, as, immediately after

delivering bis speech the Governor sent a message to the buse,
bvý a member of the Executive Council, intimating that Mr.
Bedard, one of their number, was detained in the common jail
for the District of Quebec, under a warrant of three members
of His Majesty's Executive Council, by virtue of the Act referred
to, on a charge of high treason.

The Legisiatuire were appalled at this proceeding, and took
occasion in their answer to demur to is Excellency's senti-
ments conveyed in the document. They said: " We reflect
with pain on the efforts which are made to represent in false
colors, and in a measure wide of the truth, the opinions and
sentiments of the different classes of lis Majesty's subjects in
Canada. Following your Excellency's example, let everyone
fulfil bis duty to our august Sovereigyn by an unremitting
attention to the interests and happiness of bis subjects in this
,colony, and he will feel that a strict adherence to the laws and
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principles of the constitution, and a firm support of the equalrigbts and principles of every brandi of theLeiatrae
-ethe eansom ofecrng to Hiýs MajestY's subjetsnthe full andentre njornet f their liberty, religions opinions andproperty, whicb, cannob be more perfectly confjrmed to tbemýthan by the .free constitution whichi it bias pleased Jus MostGracious Majesty and bis Parliament to grant to this Province."There was a great deal of irony in this answer, wlien it istaken into account tbat the Legisiative Council was composedýof British members who thought the yoke of French lawsintolerable, whjle the Assembly could point out that those lawshad been secured to them by an Act of the Imperial l>arliament.The historian Christie, in referringr to the Assembly's answerto the Governor's address, says: < Words can scarce]y impiya more direct (lisapproval of the recent measures of the Gover-nor, wbo feit tbe force of their rellections."

The Governor, in bis reply to tbe Assemtbly, undertook toreassure the People's representatives, but at tbe same time insarcastie language, wbieh Cbristie says " nettled the Huse, butthey wvere too WeIl acqtiainted with. the Governor's firmness toproceed to extremes. The Governor carried bis point; the actwas continued, but Bedard, aftcr some montbis' irnprisonmiext,witliout trial, was released on the Governor's warrant. It maybe said of Sir James Craig that lie was a man very positive inhis opinions, and vfýrY prompt and decisive in bis measures.fie could not brook the opposition lie was subjected to by aHiouse of Asscmbly with wbicb be wvas, for the most of the time,in antagyonismf. lHe bad from bis youth been in tbe service oflis country in a inilitary capacîty. With the majority of thepeople iii Lower Canada lie was not altogether in sympatby.There was too mucli of the French~ manners and customs for bis5
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taste. One of the questions which liad agitated the Assembly-
was as to the propriety of judgres bcing, meînbers of that body.
The majority of the Assembly took the ground that judges
were ineligrible. The Governor beld the view that they were
eligible until an Act of the Provincial Parliament was passed to
exolude theru. He had, in fact, dissolved the preceding Assembly
on that issue. In the new Parliament, which met at Quebec
on the l2th December, 1810, abill to disquaiify judges fromn
taking aseat in the House of Assembiy was introduced, and,
havingy met the concurrence of both houses, received the royal
sanction. The disposai of this question, and to the satisfaction,
of ail parties, tended to harmonize existing, differences between
the Governor and the Assembiy. The Governor's health had
become much impaired during the session. H1e beggcd the Im-
perial Government to accept his resignation, which could flot be
dcnied to him by the Home Authorities under the circumstances,
Hie, however, was able to prorogue Parliament, which he did on
the 2lst Marcb, 1811, in a speech in which he expressed satis-
faction at the passing of the Act for disquaiifying, the judges
fromn holding a seat in the Âssembiy, and declared that he not
oniy thoughit the measure right in itself, but that he considered
the passing of the Act as a complete renunciation of the erroneous
principie the acting upon which had put him under the neces-
sity of dissolving the last Parliament. The Governor, at the
same time, took occasion to exbort the mem bers to reflect upon
the good that might arise fromn their efforts to incuicate those
truc principles of regularity and submiission to the laws that
couid alone give stabiiity to that dcgree of happiness which
was attainabie in thc present state of Society.

The ciosing words of the Governor's address, deiivcred at a
time when he considered his life to bang upon a thread, were,,
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for that reason, the More imnpressive. Rie said :"And now,gentlemen, 1 have only further to rccommend that as, in anearly part of the session, you yourselves took occatsion toosevon the (lifficultY of the task, you will proportionately exer or
best endeavors to do away with ail misrt anrnioiyoro
among yourselves; whi]e these are suffered to rernain, alexertion for the publie good must be palsied. No bar can existto a cordial Union. Religious differences present nlone; intoler-ance is flot the disposýition of the present tiines, and living Underone Government, enjoying equally its protection and its fosteringcare, in the mutual intercourse of kindness and benevolence, ai]others will be found to be ideal. I arn in earnest in this adviee,gentlemen. It is probably the last legacy of a sincere well-wisher, who, if hie lives to, reaeh the presence of bis Sovereign,would indeed present hirnself with the proud certainty ofobtainingy his approbation if hie could conclude bis report ofbis administration with saying: 'I found, sire, the portion ofthe subjects that you committed to my charge divided amongthemselves, viewiiig each other with mistrust and jealousy, andanimated, as they sflpposed, by separate interests. I Ieft them,sire, cordially United in the bonds of reciprocal esteem and con-fidence, and rivalling each other only in affectionaLe attachmentto your Majesty's Government, and in generous exertions forthe publie good.'
This speech of Sir James was bis last publie aet of an officiaicharacter before leaving, the Province. On the 19bh June, 1811,hie embarked on board one of Rlis Majesty's ships for England,leaving, Mr. Dunn in charge of the Governrnent of the colony,and Lieut.-General Drummond in command of the forces in1Canada, consisting of 445 artillery, 3,783 regular troops, and1,226 fencibles; in ail, 5,454 men.
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When Baron de Rotteniburgb, Brock's senior brigadier, arrived

in the Province of Lower Canada, Brock left Quebec for

TJpper Canada, and witb the exception of a few mionths in 1811,

during wbich lie visited tbe Lower Province, bu continued in

conîmand of the troops in Upper Canada tili bis death, Lieut.-

Goverrior Gore at first administering the Civil Governnîeîît.

In January, 1810, Brock was in quarters at Fort George. On
January 1 ltb of the year lie inforins bis brother Irving by letter

that the new arrangements liad deprived him of the conifort of a

companion. He wrote: " Expectingy to obtain leave to visit Eng-

]and, I thougbt it of littie consequence, but now that stich an

indulgence is denied me, 1 feel sadly tbe want of a lively com-

municative associate. I hardly ever stir out, and unless I bave

company at home niy evenings are passed solus." 1 take tbis

to mîean that be bad been captivated by one of Canada's fair

daugliters, whom lie had boped to bave married and taken to

England. Th'e fates decreed otberwise. Brock neyer married

the lady to whom it was said he was engaged surv'ived biîn

many years, neyer liaving entered into wedlock. In this saine

letter of January lOtb, Brock wrote to bis brotber: " The Presi-

dent's address is sufficiently hostile, and if I tbouglit le would

be supported to tbe extent of his wisbes I should consider war

to be inevitable. Congress will liesitate before going the lengtb

Le proposes."

Before tbe montb of January was ended Brock Lad the satis-

faction of receivingcy from Colonel Sir James Kcmpt (Quarter-

miaster-General) a letter wlicbh could not but leavc. the impres-

sion on bis inid that he wou]d soon Le proiroted to the rank

of Major-General. Colonel Kempt informed him tbiat the last

brevet was mnade so extensive with the view of doing away witb

the appointmnent of brigadier, so tbat no general officer under
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the rank Of Ma jor-General wonld be in future emlploye<î thatlie (Brock) need have no fear of being uflemploy,< Mu arly rankwhile lie hiad a wish to serve; and that before Sir 'James Kernptcarne to Canada hie hiad -several 0p)portanitje8 of bis naine beingmentione(l at headquarters in sueli a way as to irlpress himwith a thorougih conviction that none stood lihrher in theirestiiatio n.

lu a letter of' lroel,[ to his brother, dated Niagara, Fiebruai.y9th, 1811, lie refers to Sir James Oraig as follows: " Sir jaineshas been very iii, and it i, supposýýed that lie cannot long sur-vive the fierce and frequerit attaeks of his disorder (dropsy)..J-is deatb, whenever it cornes, wvilI be bewailed hy ail Whopossess the feelings of Englishmiien in this country. It lias of ten,been asserted by Amiericans that before the war the Englishýhad forined an alliance with the Indians of the west, offensiveand defensive, to take sides with theri in case of war beingdeclared. It is Wel nw however, that the Indianis were-engaged in active hostilities witlh the Ulnited States long beforethis war coan1nenced. In fact, it was the desire, as well as thePolicy, of the Britishi ot to have war between the United Statesand the ludians. In' the auturnin of 1810 the Indians in theWest of the Ulnitedî States in concil had deterruined to go to warwiththeAmercan t_ ca,,as belli hein- the persistence of theAmericans in opposin, th, daimis of the Indians t() that part ofthe tei-ritory of the UJnited States west of the Ohio River."The truc position of England in regard to the Indians willappear fLorn the following letter written by the Governor.
GenralandComnaner-n-Chief 

to Brock on the 4th ofFebruary, 1811. The Governor's letter, whicli Vas confidential,contained instructions whielh said: " Althouirh the conduci.of our intercourse with the Indians is by His Majesty's corn-
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niand vested in the civil service of the Province of Canada, and

consequently the interference of rnilitary officers, otherwise than

by being present at such councils as may be held, as they are

directed to be, would be improper, 1 nevertheless desire that you

will instruct the officers in command at the different posts,
particularly at Atnherstburgh, to report confidentially to you

what may pass nt those councils, as wcll as any other transac-
tions in which the Indians are concerned, and which may cornte
to their knowledge; these reports you will forward to me

occasionally, as you inay think thern of importance." Brock, in

transmitting these instructions to Major Taylor, lOOth Regrimient,
on the 4th March, 1811, said to hirn: "The conduet which the

iitary are expecte1 to pursue in their intercourse with the

Indian I)epartrnent is so explicitly stated in these instructions

that 1 need not say a word more on the subject. But I think

it highly necessary to put you in possession of the policy which

Sir James Craig is very anxious znay be observed in the present

uncertain state of our political affairs. The Governor's policy as

comniunicated to tre is: 'JI arn decidedly of opinion that upon

every principle of policy our interest should lead us to use al

our endeavors to prevent a rupture between the Indians and

the subjeets of the United States. Upon these considerations, I

think it would be expedient to instruct the officers of the

Indian Department to use ail their influence to dissuade the

Indians frorn their projected plan of hostility, giving themn

clearly to understand that they must flot expeet any assistance

front us. The officers, howevcr, must be extreîne]y cautious iii

pointing out to themt that it is for their good only that this

advice is given to therr, and not frorn any dereliction of that

regard with which we always view their interests; it will per-
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haps require some mlanagement to avoid exciting their jealousyor resentment; the doing so must be Strongly recornmended'1 will conclude this chapter in reference to this subject withBrock's personal instructions to Major Taylor, Contained in aletter dated March 4th: " Should you perceive the srnallest in--dication to depart from the line so -strictly marked by lusExcellency for the government of the Indian officers, you will,without creating suspicion of an intention of controlling theirIneasures, offer friendly advice, and even have recourse towritten protests to deter them from persevering in any act thatiay have a tendency to irritate and expose the two nations to-endless controversy."

The order of the Comimanderin-Chief demonstrates that thenilitary authorities, acting under instructions froîn the HlomeOovernment, were assiduous in their endeavors to prevent a warbetwccn the Indians and the United States Government, and,above ail, the oficers were to be painstakincy in preventing theIndians embroiling the British Government in the difficultiesexisting between the Republie and the Indian nations.



CHAPTER VIII

BROOK MADE MA.JOat-GEXNEtAL--XVLsrn• TO JoiN ARMY IN iSPAIN 1lf-
FLAM'MATORY SPEECH OF PRESIDENT MADISON GLENOZARRiY liony,

INFANTRY CORP'S RAISIED 81K GEORGE PItEV4),sr (GovERNioi or~

LowreR CANADA.

TEE time (June 4th, 1811) had now arrived when Brigradier

Brock received highier promotion as a Major-General on the
staff of North Ainerica. At this time the iDuke of York was.
at the head of the English army, very much to the satisfaction
of the English people. Sir David Dundas, bis predecessor, had
arrived at that period of life when, for the good of the service,
it was very desirable that a younger man should tili his place.
The Duke of York was very popular with the army, and for
that matter with the people also; s0 flaturally in the course of'
events he became Coînmander-in-Chief of ail the British forces.
Shortly after Brock's promotion, Captain Glegg , whose name
has been previously mcintioned, wvas appointed military aide-de-
camp to the Major-General.

On October 7th, 1811, Major-General Brock was inforired by
Colonel Baynes, Ad utant-General, tbat Sir James Craig hadt
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had a sUCCessful passagfe across the Atlantic, that he hjd beeornplimented by the authorities for his administration ofaffairs in the Province of Lower Canada, and that bis conduet,ýboth civil and mnilitary, hiad "et with the inost unqualjfiedapprobation." This was very pleasing to the MIjor-Generaàîconscious aý lie wai of the high principles which aniînated thebreast of Sir Jaite.s, and that iii his differences with the Legis-lature an(I F1rench inhabitants of the Province be never lostsigl'ht of the soldier and the g-entlemai.n, the distinguishin

0 .characteristies of a British officer.
Brock xvould now bave returned to England with the purposein view of beingr placed on active service with the arrny flght-ing, in Spain. His Royal Higrhness the Commander-in..Chief

would have been willing to favor Broclc's projeet, buit the stateof affairs between England and the United States was becoinings0 cornplicated and warlike that he did not favor the Major-General's quitting Canada at that tinme. If Brock hiad beenrelieved of dtity just theri, it is highly probable tl)at Major-General Sheaiff-a naine fanjiliar to Canadians in the war of1 8 12 -wouîd have been employed on the staff in place of Brock.Such was tbe intelligence Brock had from the Horse Guards.On the 5tb Nove mer, 1811, Mr. Madison, the President, mietCongress. In bis inaugural speech, he complained tbat the,British Order,,iin..Council bad nlot been repealed, but that on
thecotray heywee more vioosyenforced. He said thatthe ground taken by Great Britain for riot repealing, the orderswas that if Napoleon had rescinded his Berlin and Milan decreestbe Britisb Goverimnerît had not been notified of the fact, if factit were. Tbe President in his address made other allusions tothe conduet of England in regard to trade and commerce-spoke about British sbips of war bovering on the Awericaii
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coasts, and referred to the encouniter between one of the British
ships of war and the Amrerican frigate commanded by Captain
Rodgers as rendered unavoidable on the part of the latter by
a fire commenced without cause by the former, whose com-
mander was therefore alone chargeable withi blood unfortunately
shed in maintaining the honor of the American flag(. AIltogether
the speech was an inflammatory one, calculated to excite the
milita-y ardor of the Americans. In a letter of Colonel
Baynes, the Adjutant-General, to Major-General Brock, dated
at Quebec, 2lst November, 1811, referring to this speech, he
wrote: IlWhat do you think of the President's speech? Mu
any government more consistent, it would mean war. I think hie
has committed hirnself more openly and more unjustifiably in
relation of the affair of the Little Beit, by accusing that poor
littie sloop of a wanton act of agg,()ression by attack ing a huge
Arnerican frigate, when Commander Rodgers himself admits
that lie was for nearly eigyht hours the chasing ves.sel."

Coffin, in his "lChronicles of the War of 1812," says of the
affair of the Little Beit referred to :"On the l6th May, 1811,
the British ship of war, Little Beit, of eighteen guns, coni-
manded by Captain Bingham, was pursued off' Fort Charles
by the American 44-gun frigate President. America was at
peace with the whole world. Commander Rodgers hiad nothing
to fear, and had nothing to ask, of a foreign ship of any
nation of such inferior force. On Ainerican principle, hie had
no right to overhaul or search. He did overhaul and hailed,
and declared that hie was answered by a shot, which led to a
determined flght of threc-quarters of an hour between the
ponderous American and bis pigmy antagronist. The Littie Beit
was shot to pieces. Commander Rodgers, on learnirng the name
of bis adversary, politely regrette(l the riistake, and offered
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help. Bingyham dernurred. to the mistake, and declined assist-ance. FLe could help himself, and so he did, and brough t hissmall ship in a sinking, state into Halifax, with eleven menkilled and twenty-two wounded." This officer avcrred, withmuch reason, that his orders prohibited and common sense for-bade the collision he was said to have provoked. The state-ments on both sides were conflicting; we are left to draw areasonable infererîce from the facts Rodgrers was tried bycourt-marLial and acquitted amid niuch national exultation.The Ainerican Government disavowed hostile instructions, andthe British Governînent acquiesced iii the arneîde, and madeno remark. Concurrently with the Littie I3elt affair, the Indiansof the west were in arms against the Ainericans; but GeneralHarrison, sent out with a force to defend the western frontiers,defeated them on the bank of the Wabash ([ndiana). The anti-British party iu the United States attermpted to make it appearthat the British were urgi ng on the Indiais ; this was ail afiction, as the iBritish officers in Canada were specially warnedby their superiors to avoid ail such cause of confiict with theAnnericans.

Returning to the Presjdent's message, basides the so mislead-ing, paragraph therein in regard to the Little Beit, there wereother passages in the message to Congrress which cotild bear nolother construction than that the President lîad made up bismmnd to have a war with England if Congress would approve.lteferring to the state of affairs between the two countries, hesaid: "Congress wilI feel the duty of putting the UJnited Statesinto an arinour and attitudie denianded by the crisis and corres-Ponding with the national spirit and expectations." Hle thenwent on to recommcn(l Congress to make adequate provision forfilling the rank's and prolonging the enlistment of regyular
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troops for an auxiliary force to be engaged for a more limîited
tirne, for the acceptance of volunteer corps, and then addedr
"'The manufacture of cannon and small arins bas proceeded with,
due success."

There eau be no doubt Adjuiitant- General Baynes was righit
in saying, the message meant war, and was not capable of any
other interpretation. Thie letter of the latter officer con-
veyed information to IJrock which was most acceptable at this
juncture, nainelv, that Governor Gore had revived the for-
mnation of the Glengarry Fencibles. It wi]l be remembered (,as
stated in a previous chapter) that Brock, in 1807, forwarded to.
thc War Office for consideration a proposai froiri Lieut.-Co]onel
John -Macdonell, late of the Royal Canadjan Volunteers, for-
raising a corps among the Scotch settlers in the county of
Glengarry, IJpper Canada; that Brock favored the proposai
and recommended the Rev. Alexander Macdoneli, the patriotie
and popular priest of Glengarry, to be chaplain of the regimnent.
Colonel Macdoriell's suggestion was not then carried into effcct,
but Governor Gore now saw that it was extrernely desirable to
have sucb a regirnent for the defence of the Province. The
Rev. Alexander Macdonell, then Vicair-Generail, but afterwards
Bishop Macdonell, and a niember of the Legisiative Council of~
Uppcr Canada, when there was every appearance of war
bctween Britain and the United States, at once huckled on his
armour and prepare(l for the energency. It wai a favorite
saying of this truly patriotie mani, that " every man of bis
name (Macdonell) sbould bce ither a priest or a soldier." Had
he not been a pricst he undoubtedly would have been a great
soldier. 11e had ail the needed qualities. His namesake, John
A. Macdonell, of Greenfield, a collateral descendant of Attorney-
General Macdonel], who fell at Queenston lleights, writirig
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-Of the Vicar-General says: "HE tood si-x feet four-, and wasstout in proportion; he had undaunted courage, calm, cooljudginent, resolute will, and telfper alMOst imnperturbale; hehad the endurance of his race, fatigue and privation Nvere as no-thncohm 1 a fa of great natural ability, greatparts an(l a great personality, which impressed ail brouglit intontact with iml; lie inspired confidence, admiration andrespect; but, above ail], he was a born leader of men."Iremenbe the Rev. Priest as Bisbop and a mnber of theLegislative Concil, and agree with Mr. Johin Macdonell in ailhe bas written about this good mnan. But to proeeed, theVicar-General had previousîy raised a regiluent in Scotland.Hie now raised another for bis Sovereign in Upper Canada.The county of Glengrarry was almost entireiy inhabited byHiighlanders and their descendant.9 naturally brave and loyal.as subjeets, and firmly attached to the British Constitution and(3 overnrnent. The Rev. Vicar-General hiad conducted a numberof the men of bis 01(1 regiment to Canada as settiers, andenjoyed their entire confidence. In raising the regiment, henorninated for bhis colleaguc Captain Georgre Macdonelî. TbeC'ommranderjn-

1liif was pleased to commission this offleer, whohad beld a commuission in the King's regtinent, to Co-operate
withthe'Viar-eneal.In a very short time these gallantmen hd theGlenarry Ligyht Infantry, numbering four hun-

dred rank and file, in the fild, ready for any service requiredof them.

The Glengarry Ligbht Infantry thus rie a lcdo h
regular establishment of the British army and served in tbeMnost conspicuons and creditable manner throughout the War-of 1812, taking part in no less tban. fourteen general enlgage.Ments. They were present, amongst others, at the takingy of
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Ogdensburg, Fort Covingrton and Oswego, ut the attack on
Sackett's Harbor and at 'the battie of York. They Iost three
conipanies, with their offcers, at the Ianding of the Americans
at Fort George, and were also at the batties of Stoney Creek
and Lundy'8 Lane. The officers of the battalion were as fol-
Iows:

Colonel- EDWARD BAYNES.

L'ieitt. -Colonel FP.ANCIS BATTERSIBY.

MoijOr-GORG E MACDONELL.

Captains:

Andrew Liddell,
John Jenkins,

I. M. Cochrane,

D. Macpherson,

Lieutenants:

A. McMillan,

James Stewart,

Anthony Leslie,
H1. T. Hughes,

Enslign.q:

Roderick Matheson,

Angus Macdonell,

James Robins,

William Maclean,
Paijmaster- Anthony Leslie.

Adjutant-JoIm Mackay.
Quartermaser-Johin Watson.
Agenbts-Greenwood, Cox & Company.

Robert Macdonell,
Thomas Fitzgoerald,
Foster Weeks,

W. Roxborough.

Walter Kerr,
Amos Shaw,

William Kemble,
James B. Macaulay.

James Mackay,

BYland Smith,
.Joseph Frobisher,
Alexander Macdonell.

In January, 1812, Captain Macdonell and the Vicar-General
were in York consu[ting Brock about what could be done
towards getting recruits in that part of the Province of Upper
Canada. Brock was at that tirne Adininistrator of the Province
in the absence of Governor Gore. Captain Macdonell made



SIR OE01tGE PREVOST 
79Brock acquainted with the fact that the Commander of theForces, Sir George Prevost, had applied to the Prince Regent forpermission to offer Soine of the wasto lands of the Co. asainducement to the Scotch emigrants to enlist* Brock statedthe circumstauces to the Executive Council of the Province,aId was then enabled to write to Colonel Baynes,, the Adjutant.General, to assure His Excellency the Commanderjfl t'hief thatshould the aspect of affairs cali for prompt mneasures, and thata direct promise of ]and could accelerate recruiting, Gov-ernment would readily Pledge itse]f to grant one, or even two,hundred acres to such as wo'uld enlist on the terins proposed byRis Excellency. Brock acknowledged that this would be devi-.ating, largely from the King's instructions, " but in these event.fui and critical times the Council conceives that an expressionfrom Ris Excellency of the necessity of the measure will besufficient to warrant a departure from the usual rules. Should-Ris Excellency think it expedient to act immediately, andauthorize a direct offer of land, I have no doubt that a num berof Young ruJen Might be collected between Kingston and Arn-hers~~~gin Which case Ris Excellency rnay sanction theraising of two additionai companies under my (Brock's) super-.intendence."

While Brock was taking ail necessary precautionary steps to,put the tTpper Province in proper condition of defence in caseof an attack by the Americans, Sir George Prevost, now Gover.nor..General and Commander of the Forces, was no less vigilantin attenqin, to the interests of Lower Canada. When SirGeorge Prevo.st succeeded Sir James Craig in the auturnn of1811, be found affairs in the Province, both civil and military, ina er nsatisfactory state. The French..Canadians were sullen,and discontented. They had experienced from. Sir James Craior
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.andl bis Government wbat they ca]led rough treatment. Hie
neyer really took themn into his confidence ; threw doubts upon
their loyalty, imprisoned certain niembers of the Legisiature for
alleged treasonable practices, and disrnissed them. from, the
militia. The British party in Quebec wcre neyer satisfied with
the Act of 1774, whichi gave to the French-Canadians their old
laws and custonms, such as they were before the Conquest. Sir
,James had thrown himself entirely into the hands of the British

,party, thus making hiînself obnoxious to the French. lie was
more inclined to govern according to the principles and laws
which he considered ought to prevail in a colony gained by con-
,qnest than on the lines laid down for his guidance by the Act of
the Imperial Parliament, obtained at a time when England was

~at war with ber revolted colonies in Ainerica. When Sir George
Prevost l)ecame Governor it was nccessary for him, with war
looming in the near distance, to conciliate lis Majesty's French-
Canadian subjects. As Garneau, in his bistory, says: "lHe
manifested perfect confidence in the loyalty of the Canadians

(Frcnch-Canadians); he strove to prove upon ail occasions that
the accusations of treasonableness brougbt against thema had

,made no impression on the British mind or his own. Hie
nominated the man whomi bis predecessor had imprisoned as a
promoter of sedition (M. Bedard) to ajudgesbip at Three Rivers;
he gave a colonelcy of militia to M. Bourdages, an adversary no
]ess ardent of the Craig administration." With the few regular

soldiers in the Province, Sir George Prevost feit the absolute

necessity of reconciling the French-Canadians to the Govern-

ment fromi which they were so nmuch estranged. The French-

,Canadians were ail the time loyal to the empire. Their quarrel

was not with. the Home Government, but with tbe mode
*of administering the affairs of the colony under Sir George



AN EMBARRASSINcO 1ESOLUT1rION 
81Preyost's predecessor. The dominant Party in Lower Canadahad now got a Governor who, in these periloustieasfodiplomatie reasons, being moulded to their will, iews oThe Govcrnor was piaying his part for a purpose; the French-.Canadians had everything to gain, and nothing to ]ose bygiving every support to the Governor for favors bestowed. andto be bestowed by him. Not satisfied with a full recognitionof al] their rights, which the French-Canadians claimed, theyWou1(l if theY could have humiliated hlim as weIl. Theyapparently, in answer to the address of the Governor deliveredto them on the opening of Pariarrnent, 2lst February, 1812,passed a resolutioný " That it was a justice due to the goodcharacter of Ris Majesty's Canadian Subjeets that some measureslhould be adopted by the flouse to acquaint Ris Majesty ofthe events that took place in the Province under the admuinis-tration of Sir James Craig, its late Governor, and the causeswhich gave risc to the same, in order that Ris Majesty, in his.Paternal goodness, migbt take such steps as would prevent arecurrence Of a similar administration which tended. to mis-represent the good and faithful people of the Province, and todeprive them, of the confidence and affection of Ris Majcsty,and fromn feeling the good effeets of his goverilment in theample manner that the ]aw provided."

Whnwe look back and sec that Sir James Craig rcccivcdthe thanks of the authoritica in England for his administrationof the government of Lowcr Canada, and whcn we considerhow distasteful it must have been for Sir George Prcvost tohave been callcd upon to carry out such a resolution, it maybe pronounccd a fortunate thing that, owing to the intcrvcn-tion of more urgent circumstances, the resolutiori was neyercarried 6 it 0 effeet* The cmbarrassmcnt creatcd. by the existing
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difficulties between Engyland and the United States afforded a

convenient opportunity for the French-Canadians to exact con-

cessions from the mother country, and they did not hesitate to

avail themselves of the occasion.

The French historian Garneau writes: " The interests, even

the necessities of Great Britain at that time, required that she

shou]d lend a favorable car to the just requests of the Canadians,

for ber foot-holding in America was ever becoining more and

more precarious, throtigh the constant strengthening of the

United States by increased population, riches and political con-

sideration." What were the just requests of the French-

CanaLdians ? Were they contained in the memorial of Bihop

Plessis, handed by him to the Governor, which is of especial

historic value as expressing the sentiments of the hierarchy ?

The memorial read: "Before the Conquest the Canadian bishops

gorverned their dioceses in the same way as the bishops of

France ruled theirs, namely, in accordance with the canons of

the Church and in conformity to royal ordinances. They had

a cathedral chapter, composed of five dignitaries and twelve

canons: an ecclesiastical. corps this, over which they excrcised

full episcopal jurisdiction, as well as over the parish elergy and

the con]n>iunities of the religieuses. They presided in synod,
erected parishes, nominated priests to parochial charges and

revoked those nominations at discretion ; made visitations of

churches, monasteries and other consecrated localities ; they

issued ordinances regarding discipline and correct morals,

which clergy and laity were bound to regard; they examined

and audited the accounts of the moneys expended in building,

repairing and keepingr up churches, etc.; they also regulated

the levying and outlay of the inoncys provided for such pur-

poses ; they hiad absolute control of the whole ecclesiastical
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and religinOus establishments of the colony, and nothing couldbe done in regard to the secular Clergy, or to the material con-dition or resources of the parish churches Or monasteries with-out their order or by their approbation. Their supervisionextended to the schoolS," etc.

M. Plessis, in continuation, observed that the bishops (eversince the cession of the colony to Britain by France> had con-stantly made, and himseîf still made, professions of the Mostserupulous loyalty, and had sought on every occasion to incul-cate subrriýSsiOn to the Government on the minds of both clergyand laity. The bishop then went on to make what may be con-sidered the most important declaration in the memorial as tothe extent of jurisdictjon claimed by the Gallican CatholicChurch: "As it was well known that the Canadian bishopsneyer aimned at exercising any other than spiritual authorityover the Catholics within their diocese, this rightful jurisdic..tion had neyer been contested by conternporary civil authori-ties, nor their episcopal tities disputed, tili within a fewyears."
What efl'ect this mernorial may have had it is impossible tosay. This, however, may be said, that the French-Canadians

-showed by their subsequent acts that they were loyal to thecrown of iBritain, and did their part towards preserving theProvince in the war which soon afterwards broke out. Thegreat difflcuîty the French..Canadians then, as now, had tocontend with,' was that of being loyal to the crown and theChurch at the same time. There would be less difficulty in thematter if, as Bishop Plessis said: "'The Canadian bishops neveraiwed at exercising any other than spiritual authority over theCathoîics withjn their diocese" The British party in Quebecwere jealous of the interference of the Church in state matters.
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American emlissaries were glad to foment discord in the Pro-
vince of Lower Canada; they thought they had entirely under-
mined the loyalty of the French-Canadian habitant; it was
that thought which went a long way in inducing the American
Govern ment to go to war with Great Britain. The platform
orators in the United States were shouting " war " a il over the
territories of the Republic, at the same time assuring the too
confiding people of the United States that when hostilities
should commence the Canadians would welcome American
invaders as deliverers from the hateful tyranny and oppression
of the British. Vain hope! hollow words! The resuit proved
that the Canadians of eithcr nationality, French as well as
British, were determined to defend their soil against the attacks,
of enemies from any quarter.



C HAPTER IX.

M'Ait Loo,ýiiNtç( UP-BROCK RELIE8 ON THEF LOYALTY OF TIIE CANAIJIANS-
OPENS UPPER CANADA PARLIAHMENT-Ai)J/)RE", 

TO LEUý1SL1ATUBiE-BROCK'S VIG11,ANCF WATCHES, EVERY MOVEMENT 0F AN1EI1I(ÀNN

WHEN Brock came to the conclusion that war was inevitable,he at once arranged bis plans to ensure, if possible, the safetyOf the Upper Province. This was no light task with the meansat bis disposai. There were but few regular troops in theProvince. What, then, was he to do ? He miust rely upon theloat f the people of the Province itself for its defence-uponthe loyalty of the UJnited Empire Loyalists whorn GovernorSimncoe had Placed along the frontier of the province; a bandof veterans WIIO in the Revolution, hadl stood by King andConstitution in defiance of the allurements of friends and themenaces of enemies.
In a letter which Brock wrote to Sir George Prevost, theCOrnmander..in..Chief, dated York, December 2nd, 1811, lie sub-mfitted to is Excellency a plan wbich he conceived to be theproper one for the defence of the Province, lie deplored tbedefenceless state of the frontier forts; so inadequate, indeed, to
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their defence was the military force that a general opinion
prevailed that, in the event of hostilities, no opposition was
intended. But the then late increase of ammunition, etc.,
together with the reinforcement of a strong regiment and the
appointment of a military person to administer the governinent,
had tended to give confidence to the people. H1e assured is
Excellency that during his visit to Niagara last week he had
received the most satisfactory professions of a determination on
the part of the principal inhabitants to exert every means in
their power in the defence of their property and the support of
the Government. Brock was hiniseif at this tirne at the head
of the Government as administrator of the Province, both in
civil and military affairs. 11e first gave his attention to Amn-
herstburgh, which he considcrcd should be supplied with the
means of commencing active operations, and thus possibly deter
any effective attempt on the Province from Niagara westward.

The American Government would be fully employed in
defending their western frontier from the inroads of the
Indians. The co-operation of the latter on the British side
was desirable, but that could hardly be expected, as they
conceived theinselves to have been sacrificed in 1794, when at
Miamni they failed to receive from the British the assistance
they thought themselves entitled to in their war with the
Americans. Brock, to restore confidence, expressed the opinion
to the Coin nander-i n- Chief that Forts Detroit and Mackinaw
should be reduced ; then the Indians would believe that the
war was in real earnest. Reference is made in this letter to
"ca few tribes, at the instigation of a Shawanese of no
partie alar note, having already, although explicitly told not
to look for assistance from us (the British), commrenced the
contest."
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M.Tupper bas, in bis " Life of Brock," appended a foot-noteto this statement of Major-General Brock, that the Shawanesechief referred to by Brock was, doubtless, Tecumnsehi or hisbrother. Brock did flot know Tecumseh~ then as he knew him,afterwards, as the eloquent and valiant chief he proved himselfto be. We learn from this letter that the Americans then had,on the bank of the Wabash or its neighiborhood, two thousandmilitia and regulars. These two thousand Americans couldeasily fali on the not-too-well fortified fort at Aniberstburgh,unless kept in check by the Indians. The militia in thevicinity of Amherstburgh did not rnuch exceed seven hundredrank and file, but Brock contemplated augymenting the garrisonwith about a flftb of a regirnent (two bundred rank and file>from Forts George and York.

Fur the defence of the coast from Arnherstburgh to FortErie, Brock was obliged to depend upon the naval force, which.at this time on Lake Erie consjsted of a sbip and a smallschooner of bad construction, old and in want of many repairs;while the American,, on their side, liad a ship and a fine brigcapable of carryin,, twelve gun,ý, both in perfect order. HiesUbmitted to the Comrnanderin-Chief whether "a sufficientnumnber Of guniboats, for both lakes, with a light draft, oughtflot to be added to our means of offence and defence."Brock was of the opinion that the Ainericans, with a view tothe conquest of Canada, would, in ail probability, choose thefrontier between Niagara and Fort Erie for their main attack;that ail other attacks would be subordinate, made inerely todivert the attention of the British. lie recommnended that aStrong regular force sbould be affor(]ed the Province, to anjînatethe loyal and encourage the wavel'ing.
lie spoke of the situation of Kingston being important from
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a military point of view, and drew is Excellency's attention
to that quarter. The militia, from the Bay of Quinte down to
G]engarry, he considered the most respectable of any in the
Province ; among the officers several were on balf pay and stili
retained a sound military spirit. H1e referred to Mr. Cartwright,
the senior militia colonel at Kingston, as possessing the influ-
ence to which bis flrmn character and superior abilities so
deservedly entitled him.

.Brock, in bis letter of 2nd December, 1811, asked of is
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief " such advice and counsel
as bis experience might sugg(est." Sir George Prevost was flot
able to answer this letter tili Decernber the 24th, when he
wrote Brock from Quebec: " Your views in regard to the line
of conduct to be observed toward the militia forces are, in
my estimation, wise, and on such conceptions I have hitherto
acted."

Major-General Brock, on the 3rd Decernber, 1811, informed
Sir George Prevost, by letter, written at York, that bis flrst care
on bis arrivai in tbe Province bad been to direct the oficers of
tbe Indian Department of Arnberstburgh to exert their wbole
influence witb the Indians to prevcnt an attac< wbich be
understood a few tribes meditated against the American frontier,
but that tbeir efforts proved fruitless, as such was the infatua-
tion of tbe Indians that they refused to listen to advice, and
that they were then so deep]y engaged that be despaired of
being, able to withdraw theni from the contest in time to avert
their extinction. Towards the end of January, 1812, Brock
was informed by Sir George Prevost that be had reccived in-
telligence from lus Royal Higbness, the Comrnander-in-Chief,
in England, autborizing Brock's return to England for the pur-
pose of being employed on tlie Continent, but that he (Sir
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George Prevost) hoped he would not avait himself Of the leave,as lie valued his services highly.

On the 4th February, 1812, Major-Geneal Brock, accomrpaniedby a numerous suite, opened the session of the Legislature atYork with the fOllowing speech:.

"Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislalive Coneil and Gentle-men of the HOU,8 e of Asseîbly:

"I should derive the utmost satisfaction, the first time of mnyaddressing you, were it permitted l'e to direct your attentionsolely to such Objects as tended to promote the peace and pros-pe(-rity Of this Province.
"The glorious contcst in which the British Empire is engiaged,and the vast sacrifice which Great Britain nobly offers to securethe independence of other nations, might be expccted to stifieevery feeling of envy and jealousy, and at the saine time toexcite the interest and command the admiration of- a free people;but, regardless of such generous impressions, the AmericanGovernment evinces a disposition calculated to impede anddivide her efforts.

«' England is flot only interdicted fromi entering the harborsOf the United States, while they afford a shelter to the crews ofher inveterate enemy, but she is likewise required to resignthose mnaritillie rights which she bas so long exercised andenjoyed. Iflsulting threats are offercd, and hostile preparationsactaly ormenced. and thougrh not without hope that coolreflection and the dictates of justice may yct avert the calami-Mies of War, I cannot, under every view of the relative situ-ation of the Province, be too urgent in recommending to yourearîy attention the adoption of such measures as will bestSecure the internai peace of the country and defeat everyhostile aggression.
«'Principaîîy composed of the sons of a loyal and brave bandOf veterans, the militia, I amn confident, stand in need of nothingbut the necessary legislative provisions to direct their en-
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deavor in the acquirement of military instruction to form a
most efficie'nt force.

"The growing prosperity of these provinces, it is manifest,
begins to awaken a spirit of envy and ambition. The acknow-
ledged importance of this colony to the parent state will secure
the continuance of ber powerful protection. iler fostering care
has been the first cause, under Providence, of the uninterrupted
happiness you have so long enjoyed. Your industry bas been
liberally rewarded, and you have, in consequence, riseit to
opulence.

IlThese interesting truths are flot uttered to animate your
patriotîsm, but to dispel any apprehension wbich you may have
imbibed of tbe possibility of England forsaking you; for you
mnust be sensible tbat if once bereft of ber support, if once
deprived of the advantages wbicb ber commerce and the supply
of lier most essential wants give you, this colony, from its
geographiceil position, mnust inevitably sink into comparative
poverty and insignifleance.

"But «Heaven will look favorably on tbe manly exertions
which the loyal and virtuous inhabitants of this happy land are
prepared to make to avert such a dire calamity.

"Our gracious Prince, who so gloriously upholds the dignity
of the Empire, already appreciates your neiet, and it wilI be
your first care to establish, by tbe course of your actions, the
just dlaim of the country to the protection of is Royal Higli-
ness.

1I cannot deny myself the satisfaction of announcing to you
fromi tbis place the munificent intention of is Royal Highness
tbe Prince Regent, wbo has been graciously pleased to signify
that a grant of £100 per annum will be proposed in the annual
estiînates for every future mnissionary of the Gospel, sent froin
England, who may have faithfully discbiarged, for the terni of
ten years, the duties of bis station in this Province.

"Gentlemen of the House of Assernibly, I bave no doubt but
that with me you are convinced of the necessity of a regular
systemn of military instruction to tbe militia of this Province.
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On thiS salutary precaution, in the event Of a war, our futuresafety will greatly depend, and I doubt flot but that you willcheerfully lend your aid to enable me to defray the expense of
carrying nt effect a measure so conducive to our security anti

"Honorable gentlemen of the Legisi;ative Couneil and g>entle-men of the House of Assembly, I bave, without reserve, con,-municated to you what has occurred to me on the existingcircumstances of this Province. We wish and hope for peace,but it is nevertbeless our duty to be prepared for war.
" The task im posed on you on the presenit occasion is arduous.This task, however, I hope and trust, Iaying aside every con-siderationi but that of the public good, you will perform withthat firrnness, discretion and promptitude which a regard toyourselves, your fainilies, vour country and your King caîl forat your hands. As for myseif, it shail be my utrnost endeavor

to co-operate with you in promoting such measures as may bestcontribute to the security anti to the prosperity of this Province."

The Legrisiature, in an-swer to the address of Sir Isaac Brock,
congrratulated him on bis appointment to administer the affairs
of the Province, promised to give biru ail the aid in their
power, and expressed entire confidence that he would give al
the support in bis power to the Province in this ber time of
perfl. is Excellency was able to make reply to tbe address
of the Legisiature, " Irpressed with the assurance of your
support, 1 feel a Inost perfect reliance that the exertions
of this Province will be found equal to mieet every emergyency
of this important crisis."

Sir Isaac knew the men with whom lie had to deal. They
were mnen, or the sons of men, who hiad gone tbrough ail the
rougih usagre of tbe revolution of the colonies; they were men
Who now stood on British soil determined to defend it to tbelast extremity. As soon as the Legisiattire got to work, they
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set about legislating for the defence of the Province. The first
Act passed by this Legisiature was "«An Act to prevent desertion
from is Majesty's regular forces by granting a hounty for
apprehending deserters in the Provinice." This Act became
necessary because of the too successful attempts made by the
Arnericans to draw soldiers from their allegiance, and induce
them to cross the lines to the United States, employing ail
the devices they knew s0 well how to use to induce the regular
soldiers to exehange what they were made to believe was a
hard service for the comfortable homes of American citizens.
Anlother Act passed this session was " An Act to extend the
provisions of an Act passed in the forty-eighth year of fis
Majesty's reign, entituled 'An Act to explain, amend and reduce
to one Act of Parliliunent the several laws now in being, for the
raising and training of the rnilitia of the Province.'

Duringy the sanie session the Legisiature passed another Act
entitled "An Act for granting to His Majesty a sumn of money
l'or the use of the militia of this Province."

The voice of the Legisiature, as evinced by their answer to
Sir Isaac's speech ont openiIlg the flouse, re-acted on the
country. The assurance of His Excellency that England
would certainly co-operate in the defence of the Province
infused new confidence. Governor Gore, the predecessor of
Brock in the civil administration of the government, had given
offence to a good many of the inhabitants. Dr. Scadding, lu
bis «"Toronto of OId," gives us to understand that this governor
was " plainly of the type of the Eng]ish country squire of a
former day; that he had a 'cavalier style' distasteful to many;
that he was scarcely like a Cromwell, but rather like a Louis
XIV.," etc.

Brock's speech at the opening of the flouse had the effect
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of consolîdating the strength of the Ilerubers of the Legisia-ture, as well as of the inhabitants of the Province. On Feb-ruary l2th, 1812, referrinog to his speech in a letter to theAditant-General, Colone~l Baynes, Brock said: The mostpowerful opponents of Governor Gore's administration takethe lead on the present occasion. 1, of course, don't thjnk it,expedient to damp the ardor displayed by these once doubtfulcharacters. Some opposed Mr. Gore evidently from personalmotives, but neyer forfeited the right of being flumbered
among the most loyal."

In this letter to Colonel Baynes, he urges, in case of hostilities,the importance of securing possession of Michilimackinac andDetroit. lie points out the impossibility of getting troops upthe St. Clair River for that enterprise, and recommends thatthe North-West Comnpany send fifty or sixty men up the Ottawato the island of St. Joseph, further recommending that fortyor fifty of the 49th Light Company and a small detachnîent ofartillery sbould be sent from Montreal witb the North-West
Company's canoes. " Should hostilities commence," he writes,"the North-West would not object to join their strength inthe reduction of Michjlinîackinac. and should peace succeedthe present wrangling, the 49th detacbment could be easily
removed to Amherstburgh."

At a later date, in February, 1812, Brock, in writing to SirGeorge iPrevost, ventured to express the opinion that shouldFrance and England continue the contest much longer it wouldbe absoluteîy impossible for the United States to avoid mnakingtheir election, and the unfriendly disposition which the UlnitedStates had for sorne years past evinced towards England lef tlittle doubt in bis mind as to their choice. He said, " Everyday hostilities are retarded, the greater the difliculties we shail
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have to encounter." Hie f urther pointed out that the Aniericans

were at that very time busily employed in raising six com-

panies of Rangers for the express purpose of overawing the

Indians, and were, besides, collecting a regrular force at the

Vincennes, probably with a view of reinforcing Detroit. Hie

reported tbe arrivai of a large force at Fort Wayne, intended

for the garrison of Vincennes; and that the Americans were

openly, and with the utmost activity, intriguing with the

Indians to gain their support. Thus was Brock assiduous in

bis endeavors to take ail possible means to secure the defence

of the Upper Province. Sir George Prevost seconded bis efforts

and approved of bis plans.

On the l9th March, 1812, the AdJutant-General informed

Brock that Sir George had it in view to send him a strong

detachment of the iNewfoundland regiment (the Newfoundland

Fencibles, which performed such eminent service in the war of

1812), selectingr their searnen and marine artificers who would

be rnost useful in the proposed work to be carried on at York.

We here see that Brock had in view the fortification of York,

and are given a satisfactory explanation as to how it came

that the Newfoundland Fencibles were sent to the Upper

Province.

In April, 1812, Brock was busy forming the fiank companies

of regiments which he was authorized by Parliament, at its

last session, to raise. On the Sth April he wrote to Lieut.-

Colonel Nichol, commanding the 2nd Regiment Norfolk Militia,

requesting hini to adopt imimediate ineans for forming and

completing, from among, such mien as voluntarily offered to

serve, two companies, not to exceed one captain, two subalterns,

two sergeants, one drummner, and thirty-five rank and file.

There was abundant reascn for I3rock's thinking that not-
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withstanding the Unwillingyness of the British Ministry to
believe that the United States would go to war, yet that warwas sure to corne. Early in .April the Administration hadsecretly determined that war should be declared against GreatBritain. On the 4th April the President sent a Confidential
message to Congress, recominending, under existing circqm-
stances and prospects, an embargo upon ail shipping for sixty
days. Congress extended the term to ninety days. The peaceparty in the United States denounced this act of the Adminis-.
tration and Congyress as a treasonable action, designed to plunge
the nation into a war for which they were unprepared. The
Administration, intent on hostilities, had prepared this rneasure
with great care, the object of which was to remove fromi the
ocean as many of their merchant ships as possible, and thus
place them out of the reach of British ships of war when the
proclamation of hostilities should be made known. Thjs em-
bargo exhibited in a remarkable manner the blind rage of a
domiinant party bent on inflicting vengeance on an enemy even
at the certain riskz of far greater damage to themselves. An
American writer of the day estimated that the loss to the nation
by this mneasure was upwards of $18,00,000.

On the 22nd April, 1812, Brock wrote Sir' George Prevost,
from York, that on the American side of the Niagara River
armed men in colored clothes were continually patrolling along
the shore; apprised Sir George of the steps he had taken to be
prepared for the enemy, and, referring to the flank companies,
said: These companies, I expeet, will be composed of the best
description of inhabitants, who, in most cases, will have to go
a great distance to attend parade. . .. According to my
present arrangements, the number ernbodied will not exceed
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700, and when the cornpanies are completed throughout the
Province they must be calculated at 1,800.>'

On April 3Oth, 1812, Sir George Prevost, conscious that the
Americans were anxious that something, migbt happen on the
part of the mien collected on the banks of the Niagara River to
produce a quarrel with the British troops, which might lead to
retaliation on both sides and precipitate hostilities, dîrectedl
Brock to use every effort in his power to prevent any collision
from taking place between the opposing forces.

In iMay, 1812, the Adjutant-General informed Brock that he
lad reported the G]engarry Light Infantry more than complete
in the establishment of 400 rank and file, and hadi received Sir
George Prevost's command to recruit for a higler establishment.

On May làth, 1812, Major-General Brock wrote Sir George
Prevost a letter, in whidh he remarked that he lad thought for
a long- time that nothing but the public voice restrained the
United States Government from commencing direct bostilities,
and it was reasonable to expect that they would seek every
opportunity to influence the minds of the people of England in
order to bring them the more readily intu their measures, and
that le felt it to be his duty to guard against every event
tlat could gi ve j ust cause of complaint, but le was apprehensive
that the proximity of the two countries would in ail probability
produce collisions, which, however accidentally brought about,
would be represented as so imany acts of aggression. Brock
lad at this time made a visit to the Grand River, wlere the
Six Nation Indians were settled. He was much pleased with
lis reception and the good disposition that prevailed among thc
Indians and the people generally in that district.

On the 2lst May, Colonel Baynes, writing at Quebec, com-
municated to Brock a despatcl, or extract of a despatch, from
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fUr. Foster, the British Minister at Washington, in whieh it wasstated that the American Government affeeted to have takenevery step incunibent on the Executive as preparatory to war,and now left the ultiniate decision to Congress; tijat there wasa great party in the flouse of Representatives for war, coin-posed Frincipally of the Western and Southern States-înem-bers who had littie to ]ose and possibly sornething to gain-while the northern and eastern representatives were vehementagain.st war.

It was fortunate that at this time there was in Canada aCorn1nandin
1 g General of the foresight and sagacity of IBrock.lie was not to be deceived by the signs of the times, whatevermay have been the views entertained as to the probabilities ofwar by the B3 ritish Ministry and the superior inilitary authorityin Canada, Sir George Prevost. There was a large party inthe United States Who did not believe that their Governmentwould proeeed to extremities; but there were others, and themajority, Who thought that the time was opportune, by meansOf a war with England, to snatch from bier grasp ber colonyof Canada, which was supposed to be ripe for revoit, and wouldtherefore prove an easy Conquest. Fatal delusion 1Eventsthen, as always, proved that a nation or a colony figbting indefence of its Own hearthstones is not to be'subdued bygasconade, though it be backed Up by overwhelming force.



CHAPTER X.

MACKINAW: ITS SITUATION AND IPORTANCE-AMERICAN DECIARÂTION

0F WAR-SUSPENSION OF ORDERýS-IN-COUNCIL-MANIFESTO 0F THE

PitiNcE REG.ENT.

BROCK was flot wrong in supposing that war could not long,
be delayed. The question always with him was, who was to
strike the first b]ow ? Even as late as May 27th, Sir George
Prevost, the Commander-in-Chief, did not consider actual
hostilities as near, as on that day he recommended to Major-
General Brock the most rigid econorny in carrying on the
public service and in avoiding, ail expense not absolutely
necessary. H1e would hardly have made these recomnienda-
tions had he known that before the expiry of four days from
that tirne President Madison would send a message to Congress
urging that body to openly declare war against Great Britain.
The British Governinent miglit have been taken wholly
unawares, and- by apatliy have Iost one of the most, if flot the
most, valuable of the colonies, had not Brock, froin the first
momient of being placed at the head of the Provincial Govern-
nient, been conivinced that war was inevitable. Fortunately
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for the Pr'ovilce, lie had made hiiself master of bjer wantSandl requiremeflts sbould she become engag red in war withher aglgressive neigý.hbors. We have before pointed out hisinsistence that Michiimackinnec which he Corlsidered a fort ofgra Mtaei ipracshould, in the event of hostilities,be at once captured and garrisoned with British troops andCanadian militia. With this purpose in view, the instantnavigation opened in the spring he sent a supply of ordnanceand other stores to Fort St. Joseph, a British post establishedfor the protection of the fur trade on the Island of St.Jo-Seph, situated at the debouchure of Lake Superior into thewaters of Lake Huron, and about forty miles north of Michili-rnackinac, or Mackinaw, as it is called for brevity. The Islandof Mackinaw is situated at the northern extremnity of LakeHuron, in the gorge of the Straits of Mackiriaw, and blocksthe entrance to Lake Michigan. In 1812 it was regarded as apost of great importance. It was in the heart of the IndiancounItry, and a place of popular resort for the Indians, whocame to barter their fuis and peltries for fire-arms, powderand other supplies used by them. in the chase. The possessionof this fort meant the command of the whole western countryabove IDetroit. Coffin, writing in 1864, says: "It is stronglyfortified, and makes of Lake Michigan a mare clausun,where, beyond the reach of treaty stipulations or of h ostileinterruptions, armaments may be planned and niatured safelyagainst the frontier of Canada." It was because of its situa-tion and importance that Brock feit, from. the first, that it wasessential to the success of the British arms that this fortressshouîd be under his control. We shall see further on thatiBrock's wishes as to the taking of Mackinaw were fullycarried out.
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In former chapters we have seen that Great Britain, in

passing Orders-in-Council to protect her trade, was acting in
seif-defence as against Napoleon's Decrees of Berlin and Milan,
an(l to prevent the United States, under the guise of neutrals,
acting as carriers for France.

At this very time, wben Great Britain was engaged in
a death-struggle for supremacy, and to ensure freedom to

continental nations suffering under the despotisin of Napoleon,
President Madison, on June lst, 1812, sent a message to
Congress as misleading as it was offensive and unjust. In
that message he sought to prove that the United States was
the aggrieved, and Great Britain the aggressive, party.

This message is somewhat lengthy, but it is too important to
be passed over when dealing with the subject of peace or war
and the reasons given by an independent nation for breaking-
off the friendly relations which ought to subsist between two
countries s0 nearly allied as England and the United States.

The Prcsident's message was as follows:

"«Without going back beyond the renewal in 1808 of the
war in whicb Great Britain is engaged, and ornitting unrepaired
wrongs of inferior magnitude, the conduct of ber Government
presents a series of acts hostile to the United States as an
independent and neutral nation. British cruisers have been in
the continued practice of violating the American flag on the
great highway of nations, and of geizingy and carrying off
persons sailing, under it, not in the exercise of a belligerent
right, founded on the law of nations, against an enemy, but of
a municipal prerogative over British subjects. British juris-
diction is thus extended to neutral vesseIs, ini a situation where
no Iaws can operate but the Iaw of nations and the laws of
the country to which the vessels belong; and a seif-redress is
assumed which, if British subjects were wrongfully detained
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and alone concerned, is that substitution Of force for a resort tothe responsible Sovereign wia.ich fails Witbjn the definition ofwar. Could the seizut'e of British subjeets be regarded aswithin a belligerent right, the acknowledged law ofwrwhich forbid an article of captured property to be adjudgedwithout a regrular investigation before a Corfpetent tribunal,wouI(I irnperiously dernand the fairest trial, where the sacredrights of persons were at issue. In place of such trial, theserights are subjected to the will of every petty commander."The practice, hence, is s0 far from affèectii(g British subjectsalone thiat, under the pretext of searcbing, for these, thousandsof Americani citizens, under the safeguard of public Iaws andof their national flag, have been torn from their country andfrom everytbing dear to them, have been dragged on boardsbips of war of a foreign nation, and exposed, under the severi-ties of their discipline and deadly climes, to risk their lives inthe battles of their oppressors, and to be the rnelancholy instru-ments of taking away those of their own brethren."Again st this crving enormity, which Great Britain would be80o Prompt to avenue, if committed against herself, the UnitedStates have in vain exhausted remonstrances and expostulations." And that no proof might be wanting of their conciliatorydisposition, and no pretext' lef t for a continuance of the practice,the British Oovernrnent was formally assured of the readiness
uothbe Uned Stts to enter into arrangements, such as couldno erjected, if the recovery of British subjects were the realand Sole objeet. Vie communication passed without effeet." British cruisers; have al.so been in the practice of viol'atingthe rights and the peace of our coasts. Thcy hover over andharass our enterine and departing commerce. To the mostinsulting pretensions they bave added the most lawless proceed-ings in otir very harbors, and have wantonly spilt Americanblood within the sanctuary of our territorial jurisdiction.The principles and rules enforced by that nation, when aneutral nation, against armed vessels of belligerents hoveringnear her coasts and disturbing. ber commerce, are well known.
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When called on, nevertbeless, by the United States, to punish
the greater offences commnitted by ber own vessels, ber Govern-
ment bas bestowed on thieir cornmanders additjorial marks of
bonor and confidence.

" Under pretended blockades, witbout the presence of an
adeqtiate force, and soietinies witbout the practicability of
applying one, our commerce bas been plundered in every sea;
the great staples of our country have been cut off fromn their
legfitimate markets, and a destructive blow aiined at our
agyricultural and maritime interests. la aggravation of these
predatory measures, thev bave been considered as in force fromn
the dates of their notification, a retrospective effect being thus
added, as bas been donc in other important cases, to the unlawtul-
ness of the course pursued. And to render the outrage the more
signal, these mock blockades have been reitcrated and enforced
in the face of officiai communications frorri the British Govern-
ment, dec]aring, as tbhe truc definition of a legal. blockade, 'tbat
particular ports must be actua]ly invested, and previous warn-
ings given to vessels b)ound to tbem, not to enter.' Not content
witb these occasional expedients for laying waste our neutral
trade, tbe Cabinet of Great Britain resorted, at length, to the
sweeping system of blockades, under tbe name of Orders-in-
Counci], which bas been moulded and managed as migbt best
suit its political views, its commercial jealousies or the avidity
of Britisb cruisers.

"To our remonstrances against the complicated and transcen-
dent injustice of this innovation, tbe first reply was, that the
orders were reluctantly adopted by Great Britain as a neces-
sary retaliation on tbe decrees of ber enetny proclaiming, a
general blockade of the British Isies, at a time wben tbe naval
force of that enemy dared not to issue fromn bis own ports.
She ivas reminded, without effect, that ber own prior blockades,
unsupported by an adequate naval force, actually applied and
continued, were a bar to this plea; that executed edicts against
millions of our property cou](1 not be retaliation on edicts
confessedly impossible to be executed, and tbat retaliation to

ý1
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be just should fail on the party settingm the gouilty exallipie,not on1 ail innocent parts', whicl %vas Mlo ev nc ar e b i
an acquiescence in it.

"When deprived of this tlilinsy Veil for a prohibition of ourtraie witb her eflemy, by the repeal of his prohibition of ourtraide with Great Britain, her Cabinet, instead of a correspond-.in- repeai, or a practical discontinuance of its orders, formahiyavowe(1 al (etermination to persist in thein against the UnitedStates, until the miarkets of ber enerny sbou]d be laid. open toBr itish pro(iucts, thus as.serting an obligation in a neutraipower to require one belligerent to encourage by its internairegu]ations the trade of another beiligerent, contradictin-~ berowfl plactice towards ai nations, in peace as weli as in war,and betraying the insincerity of those professions w1hieii incul-cated a belief that, having, resorted to ber orders witbi regret,she was anxious to find an occasion for putting an end to theni."Abandoning stili more ail respect for the neutral rights ofthe United States, and for its own consistency, the BritishGovernment now demands, as pre-requisites to a repeal of itsorderS, as they relate to the United States, that a forialityshould be observed in the repeal of the French Decrees, nowisenecessary to their determination nor exenlpiifle(î by Britishusage; and that the French repeal, besides including that por-tion of the decrees which operates within a territorial jurisdic-tion, as well as that which operates on the high ,eas against thecommerce of the United States, should not be a single speciairepeai in relation to the United States, but 4hould be extendedto whatever other neutrai nations, unconnected with them, inaybe affkcted bY those decrees.
'And, as an additionaî insult, tiiey are cailed on for a formaidisavcwal of conditions and pretensions advanced by theFrench Government, for which the United States are s0 far'froin having made themselves responsibie, that, in official. ex-pianations which have been published to the worid, and in acorrespondence of the American Minister at London, with the
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British Amibassador for Foreign Affairs, such a responsibility
was explicitly and emphatically disclaimed.

" It has becorne, indeed, sufflciently certain that the commerce
of the United States is to be sacrificed ; not as interfering with
the belligerent rigbts of Great Britain, not. as supplying, the
wants of their enemies, which she herseif supplies, but asinterfering with the monopoly which she covets for lier own
commerce and navigration. She carrnes on a war against thelawful commerce of a friend that she rnay the better carry ona commerce with, an eneiny; a commerce polluted by the forgenries
and peýjuries which are, for the most part, the only passports
by which it can succeed.

"Anxious to make every experiînent, short of the last resort
of injured nations, the United States have withheld from GreatBritain, under successive modifications, the benefits of a free
intercourse with their market, the loss of which could not but
outweigh the profits accruing froin her restrictions of our comn-
merce with other nations. And to entitie these experiments tothe more favorable consideration, they were so framed as to
enable ber to place ber adversary under the exclusive operation
of them. To these appeals ber Governrnent has been e quall yinflexible, as if willing to make sacrifices of every sort rather
than yield to the dlaims of justice or renouncti the errors of afalse pride. Nay, so far were the attempts carried to overcomie
the attachment of the British Cabinet to its unjust edicts, that
it receive(l every encouragement within the competency of the
Executive Branch of our Governmient, to expect that n repcal
of them. would be followed by a war between the United States,
unless the French edicts should also be repealed. Even this
communication, although silencing forever the plea of a dis-
position in the Ulnited State:î to acquiesce in those edicts,
originally the sole plea of thein, received rio attention.

«"If no other proof existedl of a predetermination of the Britisb
Governiient agairist a repeal of its orders, it mighit be found in
the correspondence of the Minister plenipotenitiary of' the
United States, at London, and the British Secretary for Foreign
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Affairs, in 18 10, on the question whether the blockafie of May,1806, was considered as in force or as flot in force. It had beenascertained that the French Government, which urged thisblockade as the grround of its Berlin Decree, was willino', in theevent of its removal, to repeal that decree; which, being foilowedby alternate repeals of the other offensive edicts, might abolishthe whole systei on both sides. This inviting opportunity foraccoinplishino, an object so important to the United States, andprotessed so often to be the desire of both the belligerents, wasmade known to the British Governnient. As that Governmentadmits that an actual application of an adequate force is neces-sary to the existence of a legal blockade, and it was notoriousthat if sucb a force hiad ever been applied, its long discontinu-ance bad annulled the hlockade in question, there could be nosufficient objection on the part of Great Britain to a formairevocation of it, and no imaginable objection to a declarationOf the fact that the blockade did not exist. The declarationWould have been consistent with her avowed principles ofblockade, and would have enabled the UJnited States to demandfrom. France the pledged repeal of lier decrees; either with suc-cess, in which case the way would have been open for a generalrepeal of the belIigerent e(licts, or without success, inl which
cethe Iied States would have been justified in turningthirneasures exclusively agrainst France. The British Govern-ment would 'however, neith'er rescind the blockade nor declareits non-existence, nor permit its non-existence to be in-ferred and afllrmed by the American plenipotentiary. Onthe contrary by representingy the blockade to be compre-hended in the Orders-in-Council, the United States werecOmPelIed 80 to regard it in their .subsequent proceedings.There Was a period 'when a favorable changre in the policy ofthe British Cabinet was justly considered as established. TheMinister plenipotentiary of lis Britannic Majesty here pro-PO-Sed an adjustment of the diffierences more immiediatelyendangering the harmony of the two countries. The proposi-tion was accepted with a promptitude anti cordiality corre-
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sponding with the invariable professions of this Governrnent.
A founilation appeared to be laid for a sincere and lasting
reconciliation. The prospect, however, quicl<ly vanished. The
wbole proceeding was disapproved by tbe British Government,
without any explanation wbich cotild, at that time, repress the
belief that tbe disavowal proceeded from a spirit of bostility to
the comrnercial rights and prosperity of the United States.
And it bas since corne into proof that, at tbe very moment when
the publie minister was holding the language of friendship, and
inspired confidence in the sincerity of the negotiation with
which. be was charged, a secret agent of bis Government was
employed in intrigues having for their object a subversion of
our Governmnent and a, dismemrberment of our happy unin.

In reviewing the conduet of Great Britain towards the
United States, our attention is necessarily drawn to the warfare
just renewed by the savagres on one of our extensive frontiers;
a warfare which is known to spare neither age nor sex, and to
he distinguished by features peculiarly shocking to hiima-,nity.
It is difficult to account for the activity and combinations wbich
bave for some time been devcloping tbemselves amiong the
tribes in constant intercourse witb tbe British traders and
garrisons, without coyinecting their hostility with that influ-
ence, and without recolleeting, the atbtenticated examples of
such interpositions heretofore furnislbed by the officers and
agrents of that Government.

1"4Sucb is tbe spectacle of injuries and indignities wbicb have
been beaped on our country, and sucb tbe crisis whicb its un-
examipled forbearance an1 conciliatory efforts have not been able
to avert. It iigbot at least have been expected that an en-
ligbtened nation, if less urged by moral obligations, or incited
by friendly dispositions on tbe part of the United States, wàuld
bave found in its truc interest atone a sufficient motive to
respect their rigbts and tbcir tranquility on the bigh seas ; that
an enlarged policy would bave favored that free" and gYeneral
circulation of commerce in whicb the British nation is at
all tniLes interested, and wbicb, in time of war, is tbe best
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alleviation of its calarnities to herseif, as well. as the otherbelligerents; and mfore especially that the British Cabinetwould not, for the sake of a precarjous and surreptitious inter-course with hostile markets, have persevered in a course ofnicasures which necessarily put at hazard the invaliuable marketof a great and growing( country disposed to cultivate the 'nutualadvantages of an active commerce.

Other counsels have prevailed. Otir moderation and con-ciliation have bad no other efltict than to encourage perseverance
and to enlarge pretensions. We behold our seafaring, citizensstili the daily victims of lawless'violence commnitted on thegreat and common highway of nations, even within sight of the
country wbich owes their protection. We behold our vessels
freigrhted with the products of our soit and industry, or return-
ing with the honest proceeds of thein, arrested from their law-
fut destinations, contiscated by prize courts, no longer theorgans of puiblic law, but the instruments of arbitrary ediets,andl their unfortunate crews dispersed and lost, or forced oriflveigled, ini British ports, into British fleets, whilst argumentsare emnployed in support of these aggressions which have nofoundation but in a principle siipponititng equally a dlaim toreguIate Our externat commerce in ail cases whatsoever.

"W 'e behoîd, in fine, on the side of Great Britain, a state of
wa aainst the United States, and on the side of the UnitedStates a 8tate of peace towards Great Britain.

t hese e the United States shall continue passive underteeprogressive usqirpations, and these accuinuulating wrongs;
Z! Psn frce to force, in defence of their national rights,shHcommnit a just cause into the hands of the Almighty Dis-poser of events, avoiding ail connections which migrht entangleit in the contests or viewb of other powers, and preserving aconstant readiness to concur in an honorable re-establish mentOf Peace and friendship, is a solemn question which the consti-tution wisely confides to the legrislative department of theGovernment. In recommending ii to their early deliberations,I an, happy in the assurance that the decision wilt be worthy
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the enligyhtened and patriotie councils of a virtuous, a free, and
a powerf ul nation. Having presented this view of tbe relations
of the United States with Great Britain, and of the solemn
alternative g-rowingr out of them, 1 proceed to remark that the
communications last made ta Congress, on the subject of our
relations with France, will b ave sbown tbat since tbe revocatiouïi
of ber decrees, as tbey violated the neutral rigbts of the United
States, bier Government bas authorized illegal captures bv its
privateers and public sbips, and that other outrages have heen
practised on aur vessels and aur citizens. It wiIl have been
seen also that no indemnity bad been provided or satisfactorily
pledged for the extensive spoliations committed under the
violent and retrospective order of tbe French Government
against the property of aur citizens seized within the j urisdiction
of France.

1'J abstain at tlîis time fromi recomrnending to tbe considera-
tian of Congress defi nitive mnasures witli respect ta that nation,
in the expectatian that tbe result of tinclosed discussions be-
tween aur Minister plenipotentiary at Paris and the Frenich
Governrnent will speedily enable Congress ta decie with
greater advantage an tbe course due ta the rio-lts, tbe interests,
and tbe honor of aur country."

The President's address partakes more of the character of a
declamatary speecb than a State paper of the head of a Govern-
ment. But the President was f illy aware that a large minarity
af Congress and of the people were not favorable ta a war,
hence bie feit it necessary ta inake bis message an indictment
wbich would sa stir the hearts of the Atnerican people as ta
procure men and means for carrying on agg,(ressive bastilities.

Congress did not tbink it right ta stay its hand until the
President's address had reacbed England and apportunity been
affar(led the British Gavernînent ta answer the charges made
by the Pre-sident as the excuse for the step hie was taking, but
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precipitately, on the 18th Of Julie, 1812, illadu a formnai deciara-
tion of war against Great Britain. The ostensible grounds for
war Were the Orders-in-Council and the exercise of the rigbt of
search. As to the Orders-in-Council, the Prince -Regerit had, in
April, 1812, mnade proclamation, published in the London Gazette,
that the repeal of the Order:s-in-Council should. take place so
soon as a formai revocation of the Frenich decrees was annourlced.
Before war was declared, Lord Castlereagh, the Prime Minister
of England, made a statement in the House of Corumons that a
communication had been nmade by the Arnerican Charge des
iAffairs to Lord Castlereagh of a copy of the alleged instrument
of repeal by the French Governinent; and although this revu-
cation was not such as to satisfy the conditions required by f-lis
Royal Hirhiness the Prince Regent's declaration, yet as Great
Britain was anxious to replace on its ancient basis the coin-
merce of neutral nations, the Orders-in-Council of 7th January,
1807, and of 26th April, 1809, were tlîere>y suspended, as far
as regarded American property, froîn the lst of August follow-
ing. By the time the declaration of war had reached New
York (23rd June) the Orders-ini-Council were absolutely re-
Pealed As to the "crying, enormity " of impressing " tho us-
and18 Of -American citizens," referred to by the President iii his
message, the foliowing extract taken froin a Boston work
entitledý " The Massachusetts Manual, or Politicai and His-torical
RcOgister," shows that in respect of numbers the President's
message magnified hundreds or less into thousands, and was
otherwise highiy coiored:

" During the debate on the Loan Bill in the United States
tlouse of Representatives, in March, 1814, Mr. Pickering, of
Massachusetts, remarked: 'I wisb, Mr. Chairrnan, to present
one More view of this subject of impressments, the resuit of an
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examination of the publie documents, about a year agyo, by one
of my colleagues.

By those documents, the grand total is the well-known
numiber................................... 6,257

From whjch lie deducted for the same namne, and
apparently the same person, twice, thrice, or
more times repeated ..................... 548

For an excess arising from sonte errors between
the returns of 1805 and 1808 ............. 757

- 1,305

Leaving .............................. 4,952
From which he deducted acknowledged British

suhjects .............................. 516
Those who had no protecting documents ....... 568
Those with insufficient documents ............. 664
Those who had entered voluntarily ..... ....... 281
Those with fraudulent protections ............. 195
Deserters ................................. 95
Those married in Great Britain................ 42
Neutral aliens and natives of West Indies ...... 50
Prisoners of war ..... ....................... 21

- 2,432

Ieaving .............................. 2,520
From this number lie deducted one-third, which.

appeared to him, from the documents, rather less
than the f ull proportion of seamen impressed from
British merchant vessels, in which, if flot British
subjects, the American flag could afford no pro-
tection.................................... 840

Leaving .............................. 1,680
From the last number lie deducted those who had

heen discharged or had been ordered to be dis-
chalged .................................. 1,524

Leaving unaccounted for.................. 156.'"

The American Governnient was in the habit of claimningr, as
American subjects, the naturalized as well as native citizens.
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Deserters from British shîps would take the oath of allegiance
to the United States. ini order to ShieldJ thein frorn the cine oftreason. For a sinall consideration, the deserter would pur-chase every privilege of the flaturaljzed citizen in preterided
abrogration of the allegyiance he owed to the Country of his
birth. More than that, the American Governi-nent did flot
hesitate, when it was found convenient, to exercise the -saine
right the exercise of which they denied to, Great Britain.

On June lst, 1809, an American vessel, bound f romi Ogdens-
burg, New York, to Oswego, anchored in a bay on the British
side of the St. Lawrence, havincr of board Captain W. P.
Bennet, of the 6th United States Jnfantry, and some of bis
men. While lying there, Captain Bennet, hearing that a
deserter by the name of Underbili was in that settiement
teacbing sehool, despatched a sergeant and two men to appre-
hend him. This they effected; tied bis bands behind him, and,
at the point of the bayonet, drove hini some distance, tili the
prisoner knaking an attempt to escape, the party fired at and
killed hiin. They then fled to their boat, and proceeded to the
Anerican side. Captain Bennet was tried by a court-martial
for this offence and acqitted.

In 1813, one Elijah Clarke, who had ernigrated fromn the
U3nited States to Canada and there taken the oath of allegiance
to the British Government, returned to his native country, and
Was, on October 20th, 1813, tried and sentenced to be hung
as a British spy. The Secretary of War, by direction of the
President of the United States, ordered him to be discharged,
onl the principle " that said Clarke, bein(, considered a citizen
of the United States, was not liable to be tried by a court-
martial." Witb these facts before us, it seerns difficuit to
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understand why the United States declared war against Great

Britain.

The Prince Regent, on January 9th, 1813, issued a manifesto

in reply to Mr. Madison's, in which he fully and completely

vindicated the British Governmient on ail the charges made by
the President as his reasons for declaring war. The document

is too long to give in this place in its entirety; the full text

will be found in the first chapter of James' " History of the

War of 1812."
This paper specifically answered every accusation, and then,

after referring to the pacifie measures which hiad been adopted

by Great Britain to avoid war, proceeded:

"But the real origin of the present contest will be found in
that spirit which bas long' unhappily actuated the councils of
the United States-their rnarked partiaiity in palliating and
assisting the aggressîve tyranny of France; their systemnatic
endeavors to inflame the people agrainst the defensive mneas-
ures of Great Britain; their ungenerous conduct towards
Spain, the intimate aIly of Great Britain, and their unwortby
desertion of the cause of other neutral nations. It is througli
the prevalence of sucli councils that America bas been asso-
ciated in policy with France and committed in war against
Great Britain.

IlAnd under what conduct, on the -part of France, bas the
Government of the United States thus lent itself to the
enemy ? The contemptuous violation of the commercial treaty
of the year 1801 between France and the United States; the
treacherous seizure of ail American vessels and cargoes in eve ry
harbor, subject to the control of the French arms; the tyrannical
principles of the Berlin and Milan decrees, and the confisca-
tions under themn; the subsequent confiscations under the Ram-
bouillet decree, antedated or concealed to render it the more
effectuai; the French commercial regulations, whichi render the
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traffic of the United States with France alrnost illusory; t1ueburning of their merchant sbips at Sea, long after the alleç,edrepeal of the French decrees-aîi these acts of violence,on the parÈù of France, produce fromn the Governînent of theUnited States only such complaints as end in. acquiescence andsubmnission, or are accorrnpanied by suggestions for enablingFrance to rive the seinhiance of a legali forrit to ber usurpa-
tions hv coniverting, tbemn into municipal regulations.Th~is disposition of the Governm-ent of the United States-
this comiplete subserviency to tbe ruler of France-this hostile
temper against Great Britain-are evident in almost every page
of the officiai correspondence of the Amnerican with the Frencb
Govern ment.

1"Against this course of conduct, the real cause of the present
war, the Prince Regent solemnly protests. Whilst contending
against France in defence not only of the liberties of Great
Britain, but of the world, lis Royal Higbness was entit]ed to
look for a far different resuit. From tbeir comrnon origin, from
their commnon interest, from their professed principles of free-
dom and independence, the United States was the ]ast power
il' which Great Britain could. have expected to find. a willing1 flstrument and abettor of French tyranny.

"Diýsappointed in this, bis just expectations, the Prince RegentwVilI Pursue the policy wbicb the Britisb Governmecnt bias 88
lOng and invariabîy maintairied in repelling injustice and in5 01Pporting the general rights of nations; and, under the favor
0f Providence relying, on the justice of bis cause, and the tried1oyalty and firrnness of the British nation, lis Royal lligbnesq
Contfidently looks forward to a successfuî issue to the contest
in wbich be bas thus been colupelleti to .engage."



CIIAPTER XI.

SPEECHES OF AmERiCA,,N STATEsmEN-AiMERICAN WESTERN ARmy-GENE-

RAL HULL-EXTRA SESSION 0F PARLIAMENT-BROCK'S ADDRESS-

REPLY 0F LEGISLATURE,-ON TO MACKINAW!

BEFORE the declaration of war the United States Government

had laid well its plans in the hope, by a surprise, to gain an

advantage over Great Britain. In April, 1812, the States had

placed an embargo upon ail shipping, and thus enabled theinselves

to secure the sailors of ail nations in port for their navy. The

embargo would stop ail means of communication with England,

and thus what was transpiring on the American side of the

Atlantic would be as a sealed book to the Britons. Further-

more, the West India fleet would in May or June be on its

homeward voyage, and if the Americans could capture that

fleet they would secure a rich prize to strengthen the sinews

of war. The United States naval officers must have been

informed that war would be declarcd some time before it was

an accoinplished fact. On the very day on which war was.

declared (l8th June), an American squadron of three frigates

and two sloops gave chase to the West India fleet, then being
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convoyed by a British frigante on the Atlantic. They were,however, left behind in the cha.se; the frigate saved herseifand every merchantirian under her convoy.The Ainericans had, froin the beginning of the year, busiedthemselves in preparinig for the war they saw coming inthe near distance. Besides strerigtbening their fortificationsadpsts, an Act of Congress was passed on the Il th January,181I2, for raising ten addjtionai reginlents of infantry to con-si'St of 2,000 men each, two regirnents of cavalry of 2,000,each, and one addjtional regiment of artillery to consist of1,000 men, enlisted for five years. Early in February another.Act passed Congress, authorizin- the President of the UJnitedStates to accept the military services ot certain volunteer corps,flot to exceed in nuinher 50,000 Inen ; and in the rnonth of Aprilan Act was passed to call into service, for the purpose of mili-tary drill, 100,000 militia.

In addition, the UJnited States, at the opening of the war,had a regular an-ny of eleven regiments of five hundred n'eneach. This augmentation of the Arnerican forces was to striketerror into the hearts of the Canadians, whom they wished tobless with the benefits of Repu blican governient 1 The United
Staes ovrnmnthad, ineed, made thernselves believe that

no other governnment than Republican was fit to be toleratedon the Continent of Amnerica. A member of Congress, in thediý'cuýssjon of peace or war, said: " We shall driveethe Britishfroîn our continent." Another member of Congress thus de-livered hilmself : " The Falls of Niagara could be resi.ted withals rnuch success as the American people when they should becalled into action." Henry Clay, who afterwards was drivento sign the treaty of peace, thus spoke: " It is absurd to supposewe shall fot succeed in oUr eriterprise against the cncmty's pro-
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vinces. We bave the Canadas as mnuch undcr our commlland( as

Great Britain bas the ocean; andi the way to conquer lier on

the ocean is to drive lier froin the land. I airi not for stopping

at Quebec, or anywhere else, but I would take tbe wbole con-

tinent froin them and ask tbemn no favors. ........ must

take the continent frorn tbein. I wisb neyer to see a peace tili

we do. God bas given us the power and tbe means; we are to

blame if we do not use tbern."

The Amnericans bad, it is true, a formidable army, but tbey

littie understood tbe spirit of tbe Canadian. people against

wboin their land forces were to be burled. Broek 'was in the

watch-tower noting ail their moveinents. The Americans .bad

set their land forces in motion so early as tbe mnonth of May.

Brigadier-Gineral Hull bad, early in tbat montb, been des-

patcbed witii a force to the Nortb-west, and was invested with

discretionary powers to invade Canada fromi Detroit iminedi-

ately on receiving intelligence of the declaration of war. This

army, 2,500 strong, arrived at Detroit on the 5tb Juiy to be in

rea(iiness for the conteînplated invasion. Wbile the Ainericaiis

were on the inareh for Detroit, iBrock was surveying the situa-

tion. le knew tbat tbe Province of Canada was in a coin-

paratively defenceless condition. His own ind ividual comînand

was corîined to Upper Canada, whicb, ii' a rnilitary point of

vieýw, was iri worse condition than Loxver Canada. To mnan

the fortresses of Quebc and Kingston, and to cover a frontier

of 1,700 miles in lermgth, the whole available force consisted of

4,450 regulars of ail arns. In the Upper Province, witm a

frontier of 1,300 miles, tbere were but 1,450 soidiers. The

militia consisted of about 2,500 mnen in tbe Lower Province

an(1 about 1,800 in Upper Canada. The regular soidiers in

Upper Canada were:
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4lst Regirnent 

-- 

900lOth Veterans 
-

250Newfounidland Reiment 
- 250Royal Artillery - - - - 50

T o ta l - -- - 1 4 5
To this may be added fifty provincial seamen Perforrnïng Service
on the lakes.

This force hiad to occupy the forts of St. Joseph, Amnherst-bUrgh,1, Chippewa, Fort ErieFrGeg, York and Kingston;
to inaintain the superiority on the lakes; to preserve the coin-mllication and escort convoys up the St. Lawrence, and todefend an assailable frontier of nearly 800 miles, reckoningfrom the confines of Lower Canada to Amberstburgrh, andexcluding the British coast from the Detroit to Fort St. Joseph.Witbi this very inadequate force, it was the opinion of thehighest authorities that the country could not be maintained.Major-General iBrock was weil aware that in carrying on thewar longso extensive a frontier, uncovered by a singyle fort-ress of strength, and with such a handful of regular troops, hecould only expect success in the aid and zealous co-operation ofthe Canadian pe'ople. Notice of the declaration of war by theUnited States reached the Major-General at York seven daysafter ià bad been declared, but then only tbrough a privatesource. He did flot receive an officiai. notice of the dcclgirationtil1 solfe weeks after it had been made. As soon as the Major-.General receivcd intelligence by the private messengrer sentfrom Albany that war had really been proclairtned, he assern-bled his Couincil and summoned an extra session of the Legisla-turc to meet him at York on the 27th Julvr, and then bnastencdwitb bis Brigade-Major, Evans, and bis aide-de-camp, CaptainGlegg, to Fort George, wbere be imrnediately establislied his
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headquarters. The building of this fort was coinmencecl in the

year 1796, or about that tinie, to supply the place of old Fort

Georgre-commionly kiiown as Fort Niagara-on the opposite

side of the River Niagara, given up to the Americans under

the Jay Treaty of 1796. The fort was not f'ully coristructed

tili some years afterwards. From the records in the Archives

at Ottawa, it appears that work was hein- (lone in the con-

struction of the fort in the autuiun of 1799.

On the 3rd January, 1803, Colonel Gother Mann wrote

Major Greene, then in charge of Fort George, from Quebec,

enclosing Captain Bruyere's report on the state of public build-

ings and works at the several inilitary posts in Upper Canada.

Fort George is included in the nuinber, referring to which, he

reported the works in a tolerable state of repair, but that it

would be absolutely necessary to attend to some particular

points iii ordler to secure what had already been performed;

alse, to complete sucli parts as have îîot been done agtreeable to

the original plan.

This report shows the armainent of the fort at that time (1803>,

and there is no reason to doubt it being the sanie, or nearly the

saine, when Major-General Brock made the fort bis headquarters

in 1812. The report states the following to be the proportion

of ordnance then at the fort:

3 18-pounder iron gunF;. mounted on gun carniages.

Il 1-ponde irn gus, ioutedon gn crriges

il 2-pounder iron guns, mounted on gun carrnages.

1 12-pou rider iron carronade.

1 8-incli brass miortair, inounted.

1 2-pounder brass gun on field carniage.

6 6-pounder brass guns on field carniages.

1 4-pounder brass gun on field cairnage.

4 3-pounder bnass guns on field carniages.
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5 l8 -Pounder iroji carronades, spare.
4 12 -pounder iron carrona.des.
1 iron swivel, spare.
4 4

5ý-inch hrass iortars, spare.

Thi.' report also gives us information as to the bui] dings.Cnptain Bruyere says: "The centre block-house is one hundredfeet long, thirty feet wide, nine feet high in the upper floorContains four rooins for officers' quarters, at Present occupied
by one captain and one subaltern, and two roomls for soldiers'quarters will coritain eighty men in a crowded state. Theground floor is ninety feet long, twenty-six feet wide, twelvefeet high, used for stores; but if another building was erectedfor stores, and this one converted into quarters for soldiers, itwould then contain 200 witb ease. The north block-house isforty-four feet long, twenty-four feet wide, fine feet high. in theupper part; contains one roomi for tbirty-six memi. The g)roundfloor, one roomn for thirty-two men. The south block is a-si milar building in every respect. The octagon block-house istwenty..eight feet in diameter, used for ordnance stores. Theofficers' Pavilion is an excellent building, one bundred andtwenty feet long, twenty feet wide, twelve feet higyh, with twoWiflgs twenty feet square; contains quarters for four captainsand four subalterns. The hospital is a good building, seventy-twofet i lngb t eny-six feet wide, and thirteen feet high;Contains two sick wards for sixty men, with a detached surgery.There are separate detacbed kitchens to ail the officers' ands4oldiers' quarters. The guard-house is forty-eigbt feet long,twenty feet wide, twelve feet high. The powder magazinerequires sorne trifling repairs to the brick work above thedoors of the porch."

Gustavus Nicholls was the engineer officer in charge of Fort
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Georgre from the begmnning of the year 1805 tili the autuinn of
1806, and it maty be for a longrer time. On 2nd January, 1805,
he wrote Lîeut.-Colonel Green, inilitary secretary, York, send-
ing an estituate of the repairs necessary te the powder magazine,
the floor cf which he reprcsented as entirely decayed. On the
29th Marcli, 1805, he again wrote to the miilitary secretary that
the fence around the house occupied by the oiicers, 1,664 feet,
required repairing. The fence, lie says, was put up about ten
years ago, six feet above grround, and 1ý, feet in it. This fence
"put rip about ten years ago " takes us back te 1794, an earlier

period than I have given as the time cf commencement of the
fort. Some idea cf the size and capacity cf the fort may bc
formed froin the circumstance that the Amerîcan officiai. returns
show that in 1813, when the Americans occupied the place, the
garrison consisted cf upwards cf 6,600 men.

It has been suggested te tue by Colonel Powell, Adjutant-
General cf tîte Domninion, and who bas kindly lent assistance
in procuring, foi- mie information frei the Archives at Ottawa
relative te this important post, that it seemns probable that
serne part cf Fort George, on the Canadian side cf the Niagara
River, was constructed before the evacuation cf Fort Niagrara
under the Jay Treaty cf 1796. 1 think, froin the al)eve, that
Colonel Powell i8 right in bis conclusion. Fort George is
an historie spot, the place cf the headquartcrs cf the beroic
General J3roclc iu the only foreign war Upper Canada bas been
engaged in since she becanie a distinct province, and the flrs-t-
burial-place cf General Brock's remains.

The invitation of the Canadian Institute, mrade te me in the
suminer cf 1890, te read a paper at their meeting at Nitigara in
July cf that year, afflorded me an cpportunity cf gcing over the
fort with Mr. Hamilton, the chairinan cf the Historical Section
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of the Institute, and Mr. ilouston, ParliaMentary librarian. Itw'as sad to observe the dilapidated condition of the old fort andits ruined works. The visitor now could hardly believe that ithad ever been of such a character as officiai records prove it tohave been at tlicend of the last century, the beginning of
this, and during, the war of 1812. At Fort George, Brock was
very miuch ernibarrassed as to the course of action to be pursued
by hiini on rcceipt of the intirmation already referred to that war
had been declared, andi whiile yet m-holly without officiai notice
of the sanie fact. For soîine unaccounitable reason. he did not
receive officiai notice tili tbe 29th July that the Act of the
Congress declaring, war hiad been officialiy ratitied by the Pre-
sident. Brock, ever prompt in ail bis actions, two days after
he received private advices that war hiad been declared,
instructed Captain Roberts, stationed at St. Joseph with a
detachriient of the 10Oth Royal Veteran Battalion, to niake an
inmediate attack upon Michiiliimackçinac, at the saine time
directir.g him to suinnion to bis assistance the Indians within
hi influence, as weli as the gentlemen and dependents of the
British fur companies near bis fort. On the day fol]owino'
thiîaking it migyht be precipitate to attack the enemny withoutOfficial notice ?of the declaration of war, he wrote to Captain
Roberts suspendingY the order of the previous day; but outhe 2 8th June, being sufficientiy informed of the deciaration
of War, he directed Captain Roberts to attack. Three daysbefore Brock's last order to Captain Roberts to attack the
fort, Sir George Prevost wrote Captain Roberts from Quebec
to take every precaution to secure bis fort agrainst ariy atternptby the enemny, and lu case of necessity to retreat. The stateof Brock's mind is shown frorn a letter of bis to Sir George

Preost th Comaner-n-Chif, written at Fort George o0n
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the 3rd July, 1812. Hie said in his letter : "I1 have been

arixiously expecting for some days to receive the honor of your
Excellency's comninands in regard to the nieasures the miost

proper to be pursued in the present emergency.

"The accounts received, first through a mercantile channel,
and soon after repeated frorn various sources, of war h aving,

been declared by the United States against Great Britain, could
have justified, in my opinion, offensive operations. But refleet-

ingy that at Detroit and Michilimackinac the weak state of the

güarrisons would prevent the commanders from accornplishing
any essential service in any degree with their future security,
and that rny means of annoyance on this communication were
Iimited to the reduction of Fort Niagara, which could easily be
battered at any future period, I relinquished my original inteni-
tion and attended only to defensive mieasures."

Brock, in this letter, informed the Commander-in-Chief that
his first objeet had been the calling out of the flank companies

of the militia, which, on the Niagara line of frontier, supplied
a force of about 800 mnen. Hie further informned hiin that he

had summoned 100 Indians from the Grand River, anid that

they had obeyed the summons ; that the reinainder had pro-

1iCis to conte, but that he had every reason to think that the

Amnericans had been too successful in their endeavors to sow
dissension and disaffection ainong, thein.

On July lOth, Sir George Prevost wrote to Major-General

Brock that in his opinion the number of troops under Brock's

conixnand woul not justify offensive operations beingr under-

taken, unless they were solely calculated to strengthen a

defensive attitude. On July l2th, the Major-General wrote

that, as it was absolutely necessary to place an officer to com-

mand the eastern district, he had consented to Major-General
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Shawv Proceedingr there in that capacity, that he had full con-
fidence in bis judgmnent, and that his conduct in the field was
undoubted.

t lias been nientioîied iii the previous chapter that on
February l2th, 1812, long before war was actually dec]ared,
Broek hiad cornmnieate1 to Sir George Prevost his fui] convic-
tion that unless D)etroit and Micbiliinackinac were both in
po(session1 of the Britisli imiediately at the commencement of
hostîlities, not only the district of Amnherstburgh, but illost
probab]y the whole country as far as Kingston, must be
evacuated.

Brock was not a mnan of words only, but essentially a inan
of action. His whole military life shows hini to have been
IVÎý.npt, energretic, decisive; when any work was to he done,lie did it with a wili. Hie was aware that the responsibility of

preserving Upper Canada as a Province of the British Empire
bad beeji entrusted to hinm. He knew, moreover, that he had
bult a harl(fuI of troops to ineet tbe overwhelming forces of
the UJnited States; therefore, it becairie necessary at the ont-
8et tO seize upon strategic points.

Ili, Wa4 nlo Fabian policy-it was to march onward to thegoal, casting ai, small obstacles aside. If Nelson badl not been
conveniently blind of one eye at Copenhagen, the naval battie ofthe IDanish capital migbt not have been fought and won. IfiBrock had not beeî 'a littie deaf, he would have listened to
what Sir George Prevost poured i nto bis car on July lOtb,wheni he said: "Our numbers will not justify offensive opera-
tionis hein,- undertaken, unless they are solely calculated tostrengthen a defensive attitude." ln bis opinion Michilfiuacki-
nac must fail or the country was lest.

The contradictory orders received by Captain Roberts on
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the subject of attacking Mackinaw gave him inuch concern.
11e was aware of the importance Brock attached to the gaining
possession of that fort.

Brock had reinforced the post of St. Joseph in the spring,
and Roberts hiad received instructions fromn General Brock,
dated at Fort Georgre, July 4th, which, notwithstanding the
irregrular and perplèxing, interference of Sir George Prevost,
Ieft hlmn at liberty to act as circuinstances rnight dictate.

As soon as Roberts received discretionary power to act, he
set about in earnest to cornplete bis preparations to strike a
blow in the direction indicated.

The preparations cuuld ijot be perfected for some days, and
it was fortunate that some time had to be consumed before
hazarding an attack, as durino- the delay the Amiericans showed
their design to conquer Canada by a bold invasion of the
Province.

On July 5th, the day after Brock wrote to Captain Roberts
from Fort George, authorizing bim to attaclc Mackinaw if the
circumnstances were favorable, Brigadier-General Hlull, oF the
American arlny, arrived at Detroit with a force of about
2,000 men.

James, in bis " History of the War of 1812," states that Hull
arrived at Detroit on Ju]y 5th, with an ariny 2,500 strong, to
be iii readiness for the conteinplated invasion of Canada.

On the l2th July, 1812, General Hlull embarked bis ariny
on board transports and crossed the Detroit River, landîng
on the Canadian side of the river, and immxediately after occu-
piedl the village of Sandwich. The people of Sandwich at this
tirne were mostly French. It is sai(1 that in the habits and
language of the people, in their horses, vehicles and domestie
arrangements, together with the long lines of Lombardy pop-
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lais, pear trees of unusual1 age andl SiZe, and umnbraee(s walniut
trees, the traveller wats .strongl,,y rerinded of the bariks of theLoire. A large nuînber of the inhabitants in and around Sand-wich, oti the approach of Hull, betook themselves to the Britishfort at Anîberstbur,-1) for protection, and, if necessary, to give
their ail in rel)ellirio the invalder.

The Q-arriso)f at Aitbef.rstbutr,h-or, mfore properly, of Fort
MalIen-ti tirne consisted of about 200 menî of the firit

I iathalion of the 41 st Regimîerît, under Captaiin Muir (Colonel
Pruetor beiug colonel of tbis reginien t), a vcry weak detach-
mient of the Royal Newfoundland Fencibles, and a subalterrn's
(Lieutenant Tioughtion's) comlmandl of artillery-not a very
large force to be placed iii competition with the formidable
army of the invader.

BrigdieGenralH ull, on the day following his landino' on
Canadian soil, issued a proclamîation which, for insidiousncess
andI aulacity, has selblomî been surpassed. Here it is

Il r u i-C/eu crt al ilI's l'iocluîaïatioîi.

*Inhabitants of Canada!1 After thirty years of peace andprosperity, the United States have been driven to arms. The
injuries and1 aggression te insuits and indignities of Gireat
iitaiti, banve once mfore left thein no alternative but mnanly

reSistance or uncondi tionial suri ission.
"The army under ruy coînînriltl bas; invaîled your country,andl the standard of Union now waves over the tcrritory ofCanada. To the peaceable, unoffending inhabitanît it IJringsneitller danger for difficuity. I coule~ to find enernies, flot toMa/ke thein. I coule to pr'otect, not to inljure you.
lSeparate(-l by an iimmen(,rse oeca anil an, extensive wilder-ness from Great Britain, you have nîo participation in liercounceils, no interest in lier couduet. You have feit ber tyranny,you have seen her injustice, but 1 do miot ask you to avenge the
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one or redress the other. The United States are sufficiently
powerful to afford you every security consistent with their
rights and your expectations. 1 tender you the invaluable
blessings of civil, political and religious liberty, and their neces-
sary resuit, individual and general prosperity-tbat liberty
which gave decision to our councils and energy to our struggsle
for independence, and which. conducted u.s safely and tria-
phantly through the stormy period of the revolution; that
liberty which bas raised us to an elevated rank arnong the
nations of the world, and which bas afforded us a greater
measure of peace and security, of wealth and improvernent,
than ever -vet fell to the lot of any people.

"In the naine of my country, and by the authority of rny

Governuiient, 1 promise protection to your persons, property
and rights. Remain. at your homes, pursue your peaceful and
customary avocations, raise not your hands against your breth-
ren. Many of your fathers fought for the freedom and inde-
pendence which we now enjoy. Being eildren, therefore, of
tbe saine family with us, and heirs to the saine heritage, the
arrivai of an army of friends must be hailed by you with a
cordial welcome. You will be emancipated from tyranny and
oppression and restored to the dignified station of freeinen.
Had 1 any doubt of eventual success I might ask your assist-
ance, but I do not. I corne prepared for every contingency.
I hiave a force which will look down ail opposition, and that
force is but the vanguard of a rnuch greater. If, contrary to
your own interests and the just expectation of mvy country,
you should take part in the approaching contest, you will be
considered and treated as enemies, and the, horrors and calaini-
ties of war will stalk before you. If the barbarous and savare,
policy of Great Britain be pursued, and the savages be let loose
to murder our citizens and butcher our wornen and children,.
this war will be a war of extermination. The first stroke of
the tomahawk, the irst atternpt with the scalping-knife, will
be the sigrnal of one indiscriîninate scene of desolation. No
white mari fotind fighting by the side of an Indian will be taken
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prisoner; instant destruction wiIl be 'lis lot. If the dictates ofreason, dutY, justice and huinanity cannot prevent the elliploy-ment of a force which respects no rights and knows nowrong, it will be prevented by al severe and relentless systemnof retaliation.

"I doubt, not your courage and flrrnness. I will flot doubtyour attachinent to liberty. If you tender your ,servicesvoluntarily, they will be accepted readily. The United Statesoffer you peace, ]iberty and seeurity. Your choice lies between.these and war, slavery and destruction. Choose then, butchoose wisely, and may He xvbo knows the justice of ourcause, and who holds in is hands the fate of nations, guideyou to a resuit the most compatible with your rights andinterests, your peace and prosperity.

"By the General,

" W. HULL,

"'A. F. HULL,
"Cap tain I 3th Regiment U.S. Infantry

and Aide-de-Camrp.
<lleadquarters, Sandwich, l2th July, 1812."

Five days had not gone by after Brigadier-General Hll had
planted his foot on Canadian soul before bis own country wasinvaded by Captain Roberts, at the head of thirty7three
regulars and 160 Canadlian voyageurs.

We have seen that Brock gave Captain Roberts full discretionto attack the post of Mackinaw whenever be should think itpracticable to make a successful assault.
The time had 110W arrjved whien Roberts thouht, be couldInake the venture. In addition to the regulars and voyageurs,

he had attached to his cause about four hundred Indians.On the loth JuIy, be mrbarked with this force on a brigZ5ogngt h North-West Comnpany, and ii, canocs and
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small boats, and set out f roui Fort St. Joseph to make the f orty

miles across to the island of Mackinaw, where he hoped to

surprise the garrison in the strong fort on the rocky heigbts of

this important military position. Captairi Roberts was anxious

for a surprise, because of the fact that the arins at hi.s coin-

nian( wce old and out of date. H1e conld inuster only two old

iron three-pounders, whicb bad been used at his po.st of St.

Joseph for firing salutes, some fowling--pieces and 01(1 muskets.

With this force and this armainent, however, lie was able to

accomplish the objeet of the expedition. Early in. the dawn of

the l7th July, the force landed at Maekinaw Island unseen and

unînolested. Captain Roberts got bis two old tliree-pounders

into a menacingy position, disposed of bis force in such manner

as to give an imnposing -,ppearance, ordered bis tbirty-three

regulars to the front, and bade the Ind'ians and lîalf-breeds yell

the war-whoop.

At this suinmons, the Amierican commander, who was taken

entirely by surprise, surrendered bis post, with about seventy-

five regulars and a large quantity of military stores and valu-

able furs. Tfhe capture of this fort wa,ý most Important in

inany ways. It was a welI-Iortified position, and the key to

the western country. Its capture secured the adbesion of the

Indiais; it discorîcerteil Generat Bll, ani, witlîout doul>t,

opened the door for the subsequent capture of Detroit. Notbing

could have been more satisfactory to Brock thani the seizin(g

upon this stronghiold. Hie had, in bis înind's eye, early planned

the capture of strategie positions. Ifere was one secured. As

we proceed we will sec that the further execution of bis plans

checked the enerny and saved the province.



CHAPTER XII.

CANADA ROUSED-BRocK's COUNTER-PROCLAMATION-DISAFFECTION 
IN

THE WESTERN DISTRICT-TECUMSEHSIIHARP SKIRMI.SHING MAJOR-
GENERAL SHEAFFE APPOINTED ON TIIE STAFF-METINO 0F THE
LEGISLATURE.

INTELLIGENCE that General Hull and bis arrny corps had
invaded tbe Province did flot reacb Brock at headquarters
until five days after the landing had been effected.

He at Once despatched a message to the Cornmander-in-Chief,
enclosing Generai Hull's proclamation, at the same time inforin-
ing Sir George Prevost that a general sentiment prevailed thatlVith bis present force he would not be able to resist theenemny; adding, however, "J shall continue to overcome every
difliculty."

The bombastic proclamation of General Hull only causedBrock to be more determined to show the Americans that, indefending a country, the weigbt of numbers should xiot triumphover right and justice. Canada herseif bad given no offence tober neighbors on the other side of the boundary. Why, then,
9
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should her soil be invaded by an ariny who biad no other object

in view tban conquest ?

The United Empire Loyalists had lef t the United States

territory after the Revolution in order to enjoy peace and

security iii a land which, though but a wilderness, was subject

to the hardy will and patient toil of the husbandman, and bis

axe and bis ploughsbare. Were these men to be hunted like

slaves in a land to wbich they had fied for security ? It was

truc that in numerical strength they could not cope with the

Americans, but they had stout hearts and strong bands, ever

ready to defend themselves from any and every quarter of

attack. It only required the grenius of a mani like General

Brock to rouse the people to action, and tbe battie was won.

On the 22nd July, Brock caused to be published a counter

proclamation to that strange combination of coaxing, cajoling

and tbreateniflg issued by General Hll, in wbich he had

sougyht to gain over the Canadians f romn their allegiance to

the Crown tbey bad made every sacrifice to serve. The pro-

clamation of General Brock was coucbed in the following

language:

1,The unprovoked declaration of war by the United States of

America against the United Kingdom. of Great Britain and

Ireland and iLs dependencies bias been followed by the actual

invasion of this Province, in a remote frontier of the western

district, by a detachuxent of the armed force of tbe United

States.
",Tbe officer commandiflg that detacbment has thougbt proper

to invite Ris Majesty's subjects, not merely to a quiet and

unresisting submission, but insuits them. with a cail to seek

voluntarily tbe protection of bis Government.

"Without condescending to repeat tbe illiberal epithets

bestowed in this appeal of the Amierican commander to the
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people of Upper Canada, on tbe administration of i, Majesty,every honest inhabitant Of the Province is desired to seek theconfutation of such indecent s]ander in the review of his ow'nparticular circumstances. Where is the Canadian subject whlocan truly amfrmn to biinself that be bas been injured by theGoverrinent in his person, bis property or bis liberty ? Whereis to be found, in any part of tbe world, a growth s0 rapid inprosperity and wealth as this colony exhibits ? Settled notthirty years by a band of veterans exiled from their formerpossessions on account of their loyalty, flot a descendant ofthese brave people is to be found wbo, under tbe fosteringliberality of their Sovereign, bas not acquired a property andmeans of enjoyment superior to wbat were possessed by theirancestors. This unequalled prosperity would flot bave beenattained by the utmnost liberality of the Government, or tbepersevering industry of the people, bad flot the maritime powerof the inotber country secured to its colonists a safe access toevery mnarket where tbe produce of tbeir labor was in request.Tbe unavoidable and immediate consequences of a separationfrora Great Britain must be the loss of this inestimableadvantage; and wbat is offered you in excbange ? To becoinea territory of tbe United States, and sbare witb tbem thatexclusion fromn the ocean wbich the policy of their Governmentenoc, you are not even flattered witb a participation oftheir boasted independence, and it is but too obvious that, onceestranged, froin the powerful protection of tbe United Kingdom,you mnust be re-annexed to tbe dominion of France, fromi whîcbthe Provinces of Canada were wrested by the arrns of~ GreatBritain, at a vast expense of blood and treasure, from no otherMlotive than to relieve ber ungrateful cbildren from the,ppression of a cruel neighbor. Tbjs restitution of Canada tothe emnpire of France was the stipulated reward for the aidafforded to the revolted colonies, now the United States. Thedebt is stili due, and there can be no doubt that the pledge liasbeen renewed as a consideration for commercial advantages, orratber for an expected relaxation of tbe tyranny of France
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over the commercial. worbi. Are you prepared, inhabitants of

Canada, to becomt- willing subjects-or rather slaves-to the

despot who rules the nations of continental Europe with a rod

of iron ? If flot, arise in a body, exert your energies, co-operate

cordially with the King's regular forces to repel the invader,
and do not give cause to your cbildren, when groaning under

the opprcssion of a foreign master, to reproach you with having

so easily parted with the richest inheritance of this earth-a
participation in the name, character and freedom of Britons.

" The same spirit of justice, which will inake every reason-

able allowance for the unsuccessful. efforts of zeal and loyalty,

will not fail to punish the defalcation of principle. Every

Canadian freeholder is, by deliberate choice, bound by the nîost

solemn oaths to defend the monarchy as welI as bis own
property. To shrink from that engagement is a treason not to

be forgiven. Let no man suppose that if, in this unexpected

struggle, lis Majesty's arms should be compelled to yield to an

overwhelming force, the Province will be eventually abandoned;
the endeared relation of its first settiers, the intrinsic value of

its commerce, and the pretension of its powerful rival to

repossess the Canadas, are pledges that no peace will be

established between the United States and Great Britain and

Irt-land, of which the restoration of these provinces does not

make the most prominent condition. Be flot dismayed at the

unjustifiable threat of the commander of the eneiny's forces to

refuse quarter should an Indian appear in the ranks. The

brave band of aborigines who inhabit this colony were, like
His Majesty's other subjects, punished for their zeal and fidelity

by the loss of their possessions in the late colonies, and

rewarded by His Majesty with lands of superior value in this
Province. The faith of the British Governînent bas neyer yet

been violated ; the Indians feel that the soil they inherit is to

themi and their posterity protected from the base arts so

frequently devised to over-reach their simplicity. By what neW
principle are they to be prohibited froîi defendingy their

property '? If their warfare, froin being diflerent to that of
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tbe white people, be more terrifie to the enemy, ]et him retracehis steps. They seek huan not, and be cannot expect to tindwoien and children in an invading, army. But they are mien,and have equal rights with ail other men to defend themselvesand their property when invaded, more especially when theyflnd in the enemy's camp a ferocious and mrortal foe using thesame warfare which the Ainerican commander affects toreprobate. The inconsistent and unjustifiable threat of refusnyquarter, for such a cause as being found in arms with a brothersufferer iii defence of invaded rights, must be exercised withthe certain assurance of retaliation, not only in the liiniitedoperations of war in this part of the King's dominions, but inevery quarter of the globe; for the national cliaracter ofBritain is not Iess distin1gui shed for humanity than strictretributive justice, wbich will con8ider the execution of thisinhuinan threat as deliberate miurder, for wbich every ,ubjectof the offendingi power niust miake expiation."

This dignified and manly address of Brock's had the desiredetfect. The people flocked to his standard with great alacrity,and in, such numbers that the resources under his control were
not sufficient to afford the necessary accommodation to ail whowere willing to volunteer to serve under hlm.

T'he responseý unfortunately, was not so general in the west-ern part of the ]Province. The settlers in the district in wbich,Sandwich js situated, bordering on the Detroit river, were forthe mos1t part French -Canadians, and Americans from theFreilcil Settlement around Detroit, with no very pronounced
affection for the British.

These settîers were in constant intercourse with their con-freres, the Americans, on the opposite side of the river. ManyOf tbem were relatives of the Detroit people, and it was not sur-prising that Hlull, Who appeared to thema as a young Napoleoncomne to deliver tbemn froin what, in his proclamation, he termed
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the " injustice " and " tyranny " of the British, should for a

time have drawn theni away fromn their allegiance. As many

as five hundred of these settiers gave in their adherence to

the enemy, and, owing to the supineness of the inhabitants

of the surrounding country, a party of General HuIl's cavalry,

amounting in ail to abotut tifty men, led by a traitor nanied

Watson, were able to penetrate eastward as far as Westminster,

about 110 milies east of Sandwich.

Again, in the Norfolk district, lying between Westminster

and York, there were many American settlers whose sym-

pathies were largely with the United States in their effort to

make conquest of Canada.

The American settiers had no scruple in exercising their

influence not only among the neighboring settlers, whether of

British or French extraction, but had even extended their

influence to certain members of the Legyisiature. To this we

will make furtber reference hereafter.

While there were certain disaflècted persons in and about

Sandwich, there were others, though of French extraction, who

joinied heartily with the British in the defence of the country

against Hll and bis invadingy force. Notably iii this band of

loyalists were the Babys, who could date back their loyalty to

the days of Pontiac and hi-, conspiracy. Even at the time

when Pontiac was besiegingr Detroit and had bis rendezvous on

the Canadian side of the river, the Babys of that day were true

to the British, doing, many acts of service for their safeguard

and protection.

While Hll and bis force were occupying Sandwich, Amherst-

burgh was occupied by a British force of 350 men, flrst under

Lieut.-Col. St. George, and afterwards under Colonel Proctor,

of the 41st Regiment. If Hull had been as prompt in action as
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he was valiant in words, he might, with the force under him,
have marched on Amherstburgh and captured Fort Malden with
littie difficulty. Instead of doing so, he wasted bis strength
in inakingy demonstrations, carrying on an excursive war by
detacbed parties, and occasionally reconnoitringr the British
outposts in the neigbhborhood.

To meet this mnanoeuvringy by the Americans, a company of
the 4lst Regiment, about sixty militia and a party of Indians,
were posted near a bridge crossing the River Aux Canard,
four miles fromn Amherstburgh. A party of Americans, con-
sisting of about 300 men, under Colonel Cass, advanced on the
28th July to a place distant about a mile from tbe bridge. To
induce the Americans to approach the position occupied by the
British regulars and militia, 150 Indians were sent across the
bridge. A cornpany of the enerny's riflemen, concealed in a
wood that skirted the plain, immediately fired upon the
Indians, killing one and wounding two. After scalping the
dead Indian the Amrerican force was seen no more. Not a
musket was fired by the British Indians, nor were the regulars
or militia in any way engaged. Colonel Cass and bis detach-
ment retreated to bis camp at Sandwich, gaining for hirnself
in honor of the victory the name of 1'Ta-ron-tee," the Indian
name of Aux Canard.

While Hlull was skirinishing around the Canard, the IBritish
learned that 150 Ohio volunteers were carrying provisions to
Detroit for the supply of bis army, and that Maýjor Vanhorne
was despatched with 200 men to meet and escort the reinforce-
mTent to its destination. The major had oflly been two days
on. the march when he was met near Brownstown, on August
4th, by a band of twenty..five Indians, under the brave Tecum-
seh, in ambuscade. Tecumseh and bis little band drove the
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Amnericans before themn for seven miles, and took possession of
the mail they were escorting. ln this affair the Ainericans lost
twenty men killed, includirig Captain McCulloch and three
other captains. ln the pocket of Captain McCulloch, or in the
mail, it matters not which, was found a letter addressed to bis
wife, in whichi he stated that on the 15th July he killed an
Indian near the Canard bridge, arid had the pleasure of tearing
the scalp from the head of the savage with his teeth.

The River Canard is about four miles from Ainherstburgh,
and it was here that several enagcements, not heavy in them-
selves, but important in their results, took place between bodies
of Hull's arrny of invasion and detachments of the 4lst
regulars and somie Indians, posted at different points on that
river, to prevent the Americans reaching Fort Malden and
Amnherstburgh. The British always had an inferior force, but
in every encounter the Americans were met and gallantly
repulsed. In a general order of the Commander-in-Chief at
Quebec on the 6th August, 1812, he said he " took great
pleasure in announcing to the troops, that the enemny under
TBrigadier-General Hull had been repulsed in three attacks
made on the l8th, l9th and 2Oth of last month (July), upon
part of the garrison of Amherstburgh, on the River Canard, in
the neighborhood of that place; in which attacks lis Majesty's
4lst Regirnent have particularly distinguished themselves."
H1e said further: " In justice to that corps (the 4lst), is
Excellency wishes particularly to caîl the attention of the
troops to the heroisni and self-devotion displayed by two
privates, who, being lef t as sentinels when the party to which
they belonged had retired, conitinued to maintain their station
against the whole of the enemy's force, until they both feli,
when one of them, whose arm was broken, again raising
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hianself, opposed with bis bayonet those advancing- against
hirn, until overwhelmned by numbers." 'C

Major iRichardson, who was attached to the 4lst Regiment,
in bis Memoir, entitleiI, " War of 1812), Containing a Full and
Detailed Narrative of the Rigbt Division of the Canadian
Army," gives the naines of these two private soldiers of the
4lst as Hancock and Dean, the former killed, the latter taken
prisoner. There were no Victoria crosses in those days; had
there been, surely Dean would have received that distinction,
which he so well deserved.

An American historian of the war of 1812. gyives us to under-
stand that, in the skirmish of the l9th, Tecumseh was present,
which is exceeding]y probable, as immediately after the sur-
render of Mackjnaw the Indians, in great numbers, elated with
tlieir success, flocked to Sandwich and Antherstburgh, to become
tirm allies of the British in the prosecution of the war.

The interesting persona]ity and cominanding ability of
Tecums,.h, together withi the prominent part he played in this
unhappy war as the staunch friend and ally of the British,
have, 1 think, justified me in devotingr a subsequent chapter to
him and to the circumstances which led to tbe participation of
the Indians in the war.

The Ainericans constantly blamed tbe Britisb Government
for acquiring the aid of their Indian allies, but it was only to
he expected that the Indians would al]y themselves with the
British and Canadians in defence of their homes.

Mr. O'Connor, an Amierican historian of the war, declared
"that it was the invasion of New York by the British that

gave rise to a ineasure of the American Govermunent calling the
.tndians to its aid upon the Niagara, as it had hefore done upon
the North-West frontier," upon whicb James, in bis British
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history of the war, says: " Thus tacitly admitting that General

Hull's invasion of Upper Canada, for wbich. he had been prepar-

ing long, long previous to the declaration of warjustified ouï'

employinent of the Indians." James goes on to remark that the

American Government would have employed the Indians at the

commencemc2nt of the hostilities could it have held out to them

an.y' reaso nable hopes of conquest, or plunder, suilicient to over-

balance that "Ideadly animosity which thýy feit towards the

Americans for reasons best known to the latter."

While General Hull, on the Canadian side of the River

Detroit, was endeavoring to overawe the people, harass the

King's troops, and, in the end, possess hirnself of Amherst-

burgýh, the British troops were able to make a diversion and
"icarry the war into Africa." The British Indians crossed the

river, and blocked the communication whichi had been opened

by the American army to the River Raisin, where the Ameri-

cans had a depot of supplies. It was indispensable that coin-

munication should be kept open. Colonel Miller, with 6300

men, accornpanied by a detachment of artillery with six-

pounders, was immediately sent upon that service. The British

sent over the river seventy-five mien of the 41st Regiment,

sixty militia and 120 Indians, uniler Tecumseh, and a band of

70 other Indians, the whole under the command of Captain

Muir of the 4lst Regiment, to intercept the American party.

The opposing forces met at Maguagra, about fourteen miles froin

Petroit, where a confliet occurred. The American force was

so much largyer than the British that the latter were in danger

of beîng outflanked ; consequently they retreated for the dis-

tance of haîf a mile, when they made a successful stand. In

this afikir the British lost three mien killed, and Captain Mitir,

Lieut. Sttlrland ani ten men wounded. Colonel Miller was
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frustrated in bis design, and returned to Detroit the following
nigbt. The Indians stili held the road from the Raisin to
Detroit, and the garrison was cut off froin supplies. The
National Intetligencer, the Government paper o? the day,
boastingly declared that when the American militia returned
to Detroit they bore triumpbantly on the points of their
bayonets between thirty and forty fresh scalps, wbich tbýy
had talcen in the field.

While the skirinishingy was gyoinçy on by land, tbe Britisli wer*e
vigilant and active on the water. On the 2Oth July, Major-
General Brock was enabled to write to Sir George Prevost that
the boats of the Hanter bad captured, on board a schooner,
interesting documents showing the disposition o? the Americani
army. At the same time, lie informed the Cormmander-mn-Chief
that be had requested Colonel Proctor to proceed to Aumherst-
burgh, and tbat be had every inclination to go bitnself, but
the meeting of the Legrisiature on the 27th July rendered it
impossible.

The sending of Colonel Proctor to Amherstburgb was the
occasion of Major-General Sheaffe being placed on the staff.

In a letter from -Sir George Prevost, acknowledging Major-
General Brock's communication of the 2Oth July, he wrote himi:

"In consequence o? your having desired Colonel Proctor to
Proceed to Amnherstburgh, and of your presence being necessary
at the seat o? government to meet tbe Legislature o? Upper
Canada, I have taken upon myself to place Major-General
SheaIffe on the staff, to enable me to send bim to assist you in
the arduous task you bave to perforni, in the able execution of
whicb I bave great confidence. He has been, accordingyly,
directed to proceed without delay to Upper Canada, there to
place bimself under your commnand."
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In this letter, Sir George Prevost acknowledgred. receipt of

the report of Captain Dixon, of tlie Royal Engineers, showing,

the state of defence in which lie had placed Fort A'mherstburgh,
togyether with the d ispositioni of the troops allotted for itsi
defence, of which he expressed approval, and hoped that the

resuit of General Brock's attempt upon that fort would termin-

ate honorably to the British arms. The possession of Malden

(Fort Amherstburgh>, lie said, -"appears a favorite object with

the Government of the United States. I sincerely hope you

will disappoint them."

The military authorities in Canada could not but believe

that, after Generai Hull had testablished his forces ini Sandwich,
lie would iinmediately make a bold and determined attack on

Fort Aniherstburgh. Sir George Prevost, at headquarters at

Qiiebec, did not know that Hull was frittering away lis time

and opportunity hy skirmishing around the British garrison,
instead. of attacking the garrison it.self.

Brock had civil as well as military duties to perform. H1e

was Administrator of the Province, and it now becaine bis duty

to proceed from Fort George to York to open the Legislature,
convened for the 27th July.

On that day he miet the representatives of the people in

Parliamnent assemhlied.

In opening the Huse, addressing the Assernbly, he said:

ccGentlemen~: When invaded by an enemny whose avowed
ohject is the entire conquest of the Province, the voice of loyalty,
as; well as of interest, cais aloud to every person in the sphere
ini whidh he is placed to defend his country. Our mnilitia have
heard the voice and have obeyed it. They have evinced hy the
promiptitude and loyalty of their conduct that they are worthy
of the King whoin they serve, and of the constitution which
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they en.joy; and it affords 'ne particular satisfaction that, while
I address you as legisiators, 1 speak to mnen who, in the daty et
danger, will be ready to assist net only with their counsel, but
with their arms."

H1e concluded an animated address with the followingy
words:

"We are engagred in an awful an(l eventful contest. By
unaniinity and despatch in our Councils, and by vigor in our
eperations, we inay teach the enemy this lesson, that a country
defended by free men, enthusiasticallv devoted to the cause of
their King, and constitution, cannot be conquered."

It will be observed that Brock, in his address to the Assein-
bly, recomrnended " unanimity and despatch in our Councils."
This indeed was necessary, as there was a party in the Legis-
lature, or rather in the Assembly branch of it, prepared to
sacrifice their duty of allegiance and join the Arnericans, unless
restrained by the strong arm of authority. This party had
shown a disposition not to co-operate with Brock. When he
recommended the Legisiature to pass an Act for the partial
suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, this disloyal faction, pre-
tending to be solicitous for the liberty of the subject, opposed
the mieasure, and succeeded in getting it thrown out in the
A8sembly. This gave Brock much concern. Hie promptly
placed hiniseif in the hands of the loyal party, who -nobly
seconded hirn in the measures they thought necessary to be
taken for the defence of the Province, and an Act was passed
for the organization and training of the militia and the active
support of the war.

On the 3r-d of August (4eneral Brock, dissatisfied with. the
action of certain memnbers of the Huse, conscious that the
enemny were husy in their operations tending te the unider-
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mining of the allegiance of a large number of the people of the

western country, and anxious to meet the invader Hull on his

owfl ground, took counsel with his advisers as to the propriety

of bringing the session to a close, and thus leave himself free

to attend to bis military duties. H1e submitted to bis Council

a minute, which stated:

" The House of Assembly, instead of prompt exertion to

strengthen bis hands for the government of the ruilitia, pro-

viding for security from internai treason by the partial suspen-

sion of the Hlabeas Corpus Act, authorizing a partial exercise

of martial law concurrently with the ordinary course of justice,

and placing at bis disposai the funds not actually applied of

the past appropriation, bad consumed eigbt days in carrying a

sin gle measure of party, tbe repeal of the Sebool Bill, and

passing an Act for the public disclosure of treasonable practices,

before the magistrates should have power to commit witbout

bail. That, under tbese circumastances, little could be expected

froin a prolonged session. The enemy had invaded and taken

post in the Western District; was multiplying daily bis pre-

parations to invade in others; that the inilitia, in a perfect

state of insubordination, bad withdrawn froin the ranks in

actual service; had refused to march wben legally commanded

to reinforce a detachment of regular forces for tbe relief of

Amherstburgli ; bad insulted their officers ; and some, not

immediately einbodied, bad manifested in many instances a

treasonable spirit of mutiny and disaffection; that the Indians

on the Grand River, tampered with by disaffected whites, had

withdrawn froin their volunteer services, and declared for a

neutrality, which was as equally inadmissible as withi the

KingY's other subjects. That in the Western aud the London

Districts several persons had negotiated with the enemy's com-

mander, bailing bis arrivai and pledging, their support. That

the Kingr's forces consisted of tbe 4lst, 900 strong; part of

the Royal Newfoufldlafld, 200; with a detachinent of Royal
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Artiflery, and several vessels. That the extetit of coast and
distance of promlinent posts rendered it necesssary to divide
that force to support and counteriance the miilitia.

" That the conduct of the Western militia had exposed the
regulars at Amherstburgh, anid be had taken a large detachment
of the 4lst, with militia from the Home and iNiagara Districts.
That the command at St. Joseph had taken Mackinac, and
might descend to Auiherstburgh and compel the invaders to
retreat, with the aid of the detachment now on the march to
Long Point; but that no good resuit could be expected unless
he hiad power to restrain the militia and general population
from treasonable adherence to' the enemy, or neutrality, by
slniary procedure, and asked wbether it would be expedient
to prorogrue the House of Assembly and proclainm martial Iaw."

The Executive Counci], on this minute being presented to
theru, advised prorogation of the bouse, which took place on
August 5tb, on which day the Assembly, inspired by the sense
of loyalty which Brock had done so much to encourage, issued
the following address to the people of Upper Canada:

" The bouse of Assembly beg ]eave, before they return home,
to lift Up their warning voice at this eventful crisis. The
declaration of war issued against Great Britain by the United
States, when first announced, appeared to be an act of such
astonishing folly and desperation as to be altogether incredible,
and not only excited the greatest surprise arnong the inhabit-
ants of this Province, but aînong the great majority of our
enemies theniselves-that that Government, professing to be the
f riend of man, and the great supporter of bis liberty and inde-
Pendence, should Iight up the torch of war against the only
nation that stands between itself and destruction, exhibited a
degree of infatuation or madness altogether inconiprehensi hie.
IBUt the men at present ruling the States, infatuated, or, as their
More enlightened countrymen say, 'bribed by the tyrant of
-France,' regardless of the best interests of their country, and
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the feelingts and affectionis of a great mnajority of their own

people, have commenced hostilities against our Mother Country

whilst treatingy their vessels with hospitality ; and, instead of

threateningr their liberties, offering, most equitable terms of

accommodation.

"This war, on the part of the United States, includes an

alliance with the French usurper, whose dreadful. policy has

destroyed ail that is great and good, memorable and holy, on

the continent of Europe. The Government of this bloody tyrant

penetrates into everything; it crushes individuals as well as

nations; fetters thought as well as motives, and delights in

destroyiflg forever ail that is fair and just in opinion and

sentiment. It is evidently this tyrant who now directs the

rulers of Amierica, and they show themnselves worthy disciples

of such a master....

IlWe turn with Joy to you, inany of whom have already

risked your lives for the unity of the Empire. We are confident

that the same spirit animates your breasts and those of your

children, that you stili retain the same love of your excellent

King, the same veneration for a f ree and happy constitution,

that you exhibited during the American war. . . .When

we picture to ourselves the sublime prospect the world would

have exhibited this day had the population of the neighboring

States preserved, like you, their filial love, we should not now

behold the continent of Europe groaning under the yoke of a

sanguinary tyrant, nor bis satellites in America studiously

imitating his example.

IlIt is, therefore, from former experience we look to you for

the same patriotic principles-principles whieh enablcd you to

face death in its miost dreadful attire-principles which exait

human nature, and which have been warmnly cherished by the

most virtuous and renowned of every age; and surely when we

are attacked.by the same enemies who once, aided by the rnis-

taken lenity of the Mother Country and the misconduct of her

coulnanders, were able to drive us from our native homes and

possessions to this Province--a people whose lands are nianured
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with the blood of our friends and kinsinen, who drove our
wives and children from their homes into the woods, or threw
themn into dungeons, and who now envy us the habitations
which, througyh the blessing of Providence, the heneficence of
our parent state, and our own industry, we have gained fromn
the wilderness, we are confident that you will display the same
energy, and certainly with better hopes of success. Great
Britain will not now consider such Americans as perverse
children who may be reclaimed, but as her most malignant foes.
Her commanders will not, as formerly, temporize "and raise
hosts of enemies by their misconduct and delays, but they will
hasten to punish themn with ail the rigor of war.

" Already have we thejoy to remark, that the spirit of loyalty
has hurst forth in ail its ancient spiendor. The militia in al
parts of the Province have volunteered their services with
acclamation, and displayed a degree of energy worthy of the
British name. When men are called upon to (lefend everything
they cali precious-their wives and chuldren, their friends and
possessions-they ought to be inspired witb the nohlest resolu-
tions, and they will not easily he frightened by menaces or
conquered by force; and beholding, as we do, the flame of
patriotism burning from one end of the Canadas to another, we
cannot but entertain the most pleasing anticipations.

" Our enemies have indeed said that tbey could subdue this
country by proclamation; but it is our part to prove to themn
that they are sadly mistaken, that the population is deter-
Iniredly hostile to them, and that the few who might ho
otherwise inclined will find it their safety to be faithful.

'«Innumerable attempts will be made by falsehood to detach
You fromn your allegiance, for our enemies, in imitation of their
European master, trust more to treachery than to force ; and
they will, no doubt, make use of many of those lies which,
lltfortunately for the virtuous part of these States and the
Peace and happiness of the world, had too much success during
the American rebellion. They will tell you that they are
coOIT1 to give you freedom. Yes, the base slaves of the most

10
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contemptible faction that ever distracted the affairs of any

nation, the minions of the very sycophants who lick the dust

frorn the feet of Bonaparte, will tell you that they are corne to

communicate the blessing of liberty to this Province; but you

have only to look to your own situation to put such hypocrites

to confusion.
"Trusting more to treachery than to open hostility, our

enemies have already spread their emissaries through the

country to seduce our fellow-subjects from their allegiance by

promises as false as the principles on which they are founded.

A law has been enacted for the speedy detection of such

emissaries, and for their condign punishment on conviction.

"Remember that, when you go forth to the combat, you

fight not for yourselves alone, but for the whole world. You

are defeating, the mô'st formidable conspiracy against the

civilization of man that was ever contrived, a conspiracy

threatening greater barharism and misery than followed the

downfall of the Roman Empire; that now you have an oppor-

tunity of proving your attachment to the parent state, which

contends for the relief of oppressed nations, the last pillar of

true liberty and the last refuge of oppressed humanity.
" ALLAN MACLEAN,

"«Speaker, Commons House of Assembly.

"AugÊust 5th, 1812."
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HUIL FALLs BACK ON DETROIT-UNITED EmpiRE LoYALISTS mIE RYER.

SONS-BROCK STARTS FOR DETROIT-His ARRIVAI AT AMHERST-

BURGH-MEETs TpCumsEH-ADDRESS TO INDIAN COUNCIL CAPTURE

0F DETROIT.

THE session of the Legisiature referred to in the last chapter
was a very short one, lasting only fine days. Two Acts were
passed providing for the defence of the Province, and the
Ilouse was prorogued on the 5th August. From the time that
iBrigadier-General Hlull invaded the Province tili the day of
prorogation of the Legisiature, Brock had it in bis niind to pro-
ceed in person to the west at the earliest possible opportunity
and measure swords with the Brigadier- General who a -month
before had landed in Canada, boastful of bis strength and with
threats of extermination. A rumor of Brock's determination
having reached the ears of Brigadier-General Hull, he at once

ordered a retreat. On the 7th and 8th August, the American
army recrossed the river, with the exception of a garrison of
250 men left in charge of a small fortification thrown up on
the British side, a littie below Sandwich, and which they
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evacuated and destroyed before the arrivai of Major-General

Brock.

On proroguing the Legrisiature, Brock had expressed a wish to

be accompanied in the enterprise of driving Hull and his force

frorn the Province by such of the militia as might voluntarily

offer their services. Five hundred, principally the sons of

veteran soldiers who had settled in the Province, cheerfully

came f orward for that purpose. Brock could only accept about

haif the number of volunteers who offered to serve.

On the 6th August, Brock lef t York for Burlington Bay, on

bis way to, Detroit to meet the eneiny, accornpanied by the

York Volunteers, under Hatt, Hloward, Bostwick and Robin-

son (afterwards Chief Justice Robinson), not then knowing

that the grand army had decamped. Brock had depended on

picking up the militia by the way, and appointed a rendezvous

at Long Point, in the county of N4orfolk. Not far from this

place was the residence of Colonel Ryerson, of the Norfolk

militia.

Among the band of the United Empire Loyalists who took

part in the war of 1812, there is no name more deserving of

remembrance than that of George Ryerson (some time after the

war the Rev. George Ryerson), a distinguished preacher, tirst in

the Methodist, and af terwards in the Catholic Apostolic Church.

The reverend gentleman and soldier was of the loyal family of

Ryersons, of New Jersey, who performed eminent service to the

British cause during the struggle of the American colonies for

independence. George was the son of Joseph Ryerson, and

brother of the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, Superintendent of Educa-

tion of Upper Canada, in whose memory a monument is erected

in the Normal School grounds, Toronto.

Joseph Ryerson, the father of George and Egerton Ryerson,
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at the close of the revolutionary war, went to New Brunswick,
and subsequently, in 1799, arnidst rnuch privation and trouble,
made his way with bis fainily to IJpper Canada. Hle became
Sheriff of the London District, and was for a time, during the
war of 1812, comrnanding officer of the Ist Regiment of the
Norfolk militia. H1e died in 1856, aged ninety-four years. is
son George, taking example from bis father, was eager to perform
active service for his country.

In April, 1812, two flank companies, formed out of the lst ând
2nd Regriments of Norfolk militia, were xnustered into service by
the command of Major-General Brock. Lieut.-Colonel Nichol,
of the 2nd Norfolk, was to recommend the two captains and
to nominate the two subalterns himself. A similar order was
Conveyed to Colonel Joseph Ryerson, in respect to the lst
Norfolk, which he commanded. The captain of the first com-
pany was Joha Bostwick, Sheriff of the London District; First
Lieutenant, George Ryerson, and the Second Lieutenant, George

Rolph.

Major-General Brock placed great faith in the flank companies,
which he had caused to be formed in different parts of the
Province. Tbey were to he a nucleus around which the neigh-
boring militia could rally. When Brock determined to move
from York towards Detroit, to oppose General Hull, his inten-
tion was to, collect the militia as he passed westward, and to
tnaarch with the men to a point opposite Detroit. The General
Was thwarted in bis project, owing to the conduct of sorne of
the ruen of the Norfolk District, many of whorn were Ameni-
cans, Who had sown seeds of disaffection in that quarter. Brock
'was comipelled to alter his plan, and ordered the fiank comipanies
to proceed by water. He embarked at Long Point with a com-
Pany of some 300 mlilitia and forty-one regulars in bateaux
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an oats of every description, collected among the neighboringy

farmers, who usually employed them for transporting their corn

and grain.

The flank companies reached Amherstburgh shortly before

midnight of the l3th Augrust, thus havingf been five days and

nights on the waters of Lake Erie, enduring much suffering and

undergoing grreat privations. Major-General Brock comrnended

the action of the men by saying that"I in no instance had he seen

troops who would have endured the fatigues of a long journey

(200 miles), in boats, during extremely bad weather, with

greater cheerfulness and constancy, and that it wag but justice

to the littie band to add that their conduct throughout had

excited his admiration."

The followiflg letter fromn Attorney-Gefleral John Macdonell

to Duncan Cameron, Esq., York, gives interesting particulars

of the difficulties whieh this force had to overcome in order to

reach Amherstburgh, preparatory to the attack on Detroit:

IlPORT TALBOT, 10th August, 1812.

'My DEAR SIR,-We lef t Dover on the 8th, between three

and four o'clock p.m., and got to this place about six this

morning, when the wind blew so strong upon the shore that we

found it would be quite inipracticable to weather the point

about thirty miles ahead, and between which, and this place

there is no possibility of landing, so were forced to beach and

haul our boats into a fine creek, where, from present appear-

ances, it is probable they will remain tili to-morrow morning,

and how much longer 1 cannot say. It has rained almost con-

stantly since we encamped last night, and, although the men

have been cotnpletely drenched, they continue in excellent

spirits and behave in the most orderly and obedient manner.

Peter Robinson, with his rifiemen, joined us about twelve o'clock

to-day, and our fleet now consists of twelve sail of ail kinds, in
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one of which is a six-pounder (dismounted> with animunition,
etc. The want of boats obligred the General to send a detach-
ment, consisting of about 100 nien of the Oxford and Norfolk
militia, in a small vessel which happened to be at Dover, which
must have reached Amherstburgh this morning.

"Upon our arrivai at Dover, it was said that a sufficient
number of boats to enibark the whole of the force assembled
there had been got ready; but upon examination we found that
hardly one was in a state for service, and it was not tili about
four o'clock next day, with every exertion, that we got ten
boats under way. Many of these are in so bad a state that we
are constantly delayed and detained by thern, and will no doubt

prevent our arriving s0 soon as we otherwise would. Had
there been boats enough, we probably would bave had with us
about 100 men more than we bave. Our force at present,
including the men sent in the vessel, will be upwards of 350,
besides twenty Indians under Cadotte, who lias fallen behind.
There will be sixty men of the 41st sent froin Fort Erie, which
wiIl, [ trust, be found sufficient reinforcement to the garrison
of Arnherstburgh to enable us to effeet the desired object. Not
having heard a word from Amberstburgh since we left you, we

must suppose tbings remain in the saine state.

"'I arn sorry to say that poor Cham bers was taken so iii just as
we were about to embark, that Mr. Rolphi thouglit it absolutely

necessary to detain him. Robinson, however, says that Colonel
Talbot and he were to leave Mr. Rolph's yesterday niorning,
so that we look out for him every mioment. Such a dis-
appointment to him would certainly be nîost distressing-I
mean, being left behind. 1 hope he may arrive, not only onl
bis account, but for the good of the service, which I think
would most materially suifer from bis absence. Everyone else
Perfectly well.

"«I do not know how this is to find its way to you, but as
You desired me to write to you from every place at which we
Sbould stop (which I think 1 prornised to do), and having got
Inyself dry, and baving a littie tirne to spare, I feel inyseif in
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conscience bound to devote it to the performance of my promise;

and I wish with ail my heart 1 could say anything that would

give you any pleasure to hear. My next, however, may pos-

sibly contain something more interesting.

"Chambers, I arn glad to tell you, has arrived apparently

perfectly recovered-not from his illness, but from bis fear of

being left behind, which, I believe, gave him more uneasiness

than ail bis other complaints.
"'Remember me to ail those who you think would wish to

hear of me, and say to themn what you please for me;' and

believe me always your sincere friend and faithful,
"'J. MÂCDONELL.

"Duncan Camneron, Esq."

As soon as Major-General Brock reached Amherstburgh, he set

about arranging his plans for an attack upon Fort Detroit. One

of the flrst men he met was Tecumseh. This warrior chief and

his band welcomed the white chief with a rnusket fusilade-the

Indian way of welcoming guests. Brock lost no time in

holding a conference with Tecumseh. The flrst and usual

salutation of shaking hands being over, the two chiefs separ-

ated with an understanding that a council would be held on

the following morning, the l4th, which. should be attended by

ail the Indians.

Captain Glegg, Brock's aide-de-camp, who was present at

this interview, has lef t the following description of the great

Shawanee:

"«His appearance was very prepossessing; bis figure light and

finely formed; bis agre 1 imagine to be about flve-and-thirty;

in heigrht, five feet nine or ten inches ; his complexion ligbt

copper ; countenance oval, with brigbt bazel eyes, beaming

cheerfulness, energy and decision. Tbree small silver crowns

or coronets were suspended from the ]ower cartilage of his
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aquiline nose, and a large silver medallion of George III., which,

I believe, his ancestor had received fromi Lord Dorchester, was

attached to a rnixed-colored wampum string, and hung round

bis neck. His dress consisted of a plain, neat, uniform-

trimmed deer-skin jacket, with long trousers of the same

material, the seams of both being covered with neatly eut

fringe. 11e had on his feet leather moccasins, ornaffiented

with work made f rom dyed quilis of the porcupine."

Frm. fAoing'. 'F,1Y8o f th- W- '> 821
Copyrigh t.1, hy~ Harpor & Brotherg-

The portrait herewith given is the only one of the great

chief that I have been able to secure. The head is reproduced

fromn a pencil sketch made by one.Pierre Le Dru, a young

French trader, at Vincennes, in 1808. The uniformn shown is

that of a British officer, and is f roin a rough drawing made at

Malden, soon after the stirrender of Detroit. There is a story

extant that some of the British officers induced Tecumseh on a
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gala day to don this uniform, hence bis appearance in such

dress, instead of bis own deer-skin costume.

The council proposed met at the appointed time, and was

opened by Major-General Brock, who informed the Indians that

he was ordered by their great father to come to their assistance,

and, with their aid, to drive the Americans from Detroit. His

speech was highly applauded, and Tecumseh was called upon to

reply. He commenced with expressions of joy, that their

father, the King beyond the great salt lake, had at length

awakened from his long sleep, and permitted his warriors to

come to the assistance of bis red children, who had never ceased

to remain steady in their friendship, and were now all ready to

shed their last drop of blood in their great father's service.

After some speeches from other chiefs and replies thereto, the

council broke up. Major-General Brock, having quickly dis-

covered the superior sagacity and intrepidity of Tecumseh, and

his influence over the Indians, not deeming it prudent to develop

before so mixed an assemblage the views which were then

uppermost in bis thoughts, and intended to be quickly put into

execution, directed the Indian Superintendent, Colonel Elliott,

to inform Tecumseh that he wished to see hin, accompanied by

a few of the older chiefs, at Colonel Elliott's quarters. Then the

General, througb the medium of interpreters, communicated bis

views, and explained the manner in which he intended to carry

into execution bis operations against Fort Detroit.

It was part of the plan propounded by Brock that Tecumseh

should cross the river with bis band of 600 Indians; that

they should cross over on the night of the 15th of August,

lie in ambuscade, and be so placed as to take the enemy in flank

and rear, should the Americans attempt to oppose the landing

of Brock and the force he intended to employ to reduce Fort
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Detroit. On the morning of the 15th .August, the eneiny's

effective force was estimated at nearly 2,,500 men, while the

British-Cafladiafl force was only 1,394 men. The report of

Brock's Quartermnaster-General shows that the following com-

posed his force:

British regulars, infantry and artillery............... 38-2

Indians, principally Chippewas, lHurons, and Pottawa-

tomnies..................................... 650

Militia "in regular uniform, " or, rather, iii coats and

jackets, of ail colors and shapes.................. 362

..... .... ........................... 1394
Tlà......

On the l5th Augrust, Major-General Brock, then at bis head-

quarters, Sandwich, addressed a note to Brigadier-General. Hull,

in which he said:

"The force at my disposai authorizes me to, require of you the

immediate surrender of Fort Detroit. It is far from my inclin-

ation to join in a war of extermination, but you must be aware

that the numerous body of Indians who have attached them-

selves to my troops will be beyond xny control, the moment the

contest commences. You will find me disposed to enter into

such conditions as will satisfy the most scrupulou5 sense of

honor. Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell and Major Glegg are fully

authorized to conclude any arrangement that may lead to pre-

Vent the unnecessary effusion of blood."

Brigadier-General Hull, with that haughtiness and self -suffi-

ciency of which he had abundant store, returned the following

answer to Brock's message:

"HEADQUARTERs, DETRiOIT,

"i~~~~~ hv eiedyu"Augrust l5th, 1812.
I hve ecevedyou leterofthis date. I have no other

rePly to inake than to inform you that I am preparcd to meet
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any force which may be at your disposai, and any consequence

which may resuit f rom any exertion of it you may think proper

to make.
"W. HULL,

"Brigradier-General, comrnanding, the N. W. Arrny

of the UJ.S."

Brock had now but to oppose force to force.

Hull does not seern to have known how active the Canadians

had been in preparing for battie, even before the arrivai of

Brock at Sandwich.

Lieutenant Ryerson, some years agro, communicated to Dr.

Canniff what took place on - the occasion of the capture of

Detroit, and it is well to quote here an eye-witness and parti-

cipator in the events. 1 amn indebted to Dr. Canniff for this

relation, published in bis " Fragments of the War of 1812,"

(Belford's Magazine, 1877), which I give in substance as

follows:

"INo sooner had Hull crossed to Detroit than Lieutenant

Ryerson's company was at once ernployed to construet a

maskcd battery opposite Detroit, under the direction of Cap-

tain Dixon of the Royal Engineers. At this point there stood

on the banks of the river a number of large oak trees.

Behind these they proceeded to erect the batteries; but the

work had to he donc quietly, and no one was to be seen during

the day passing near the place. The mien would go quietly at

night, dig until near morning, when the.y would as quietly go

away into the woods beyond sight. By the tiîne Brock arrived

the batteries were completed and the guns in place. The night

before the crossing of the British, the trees concealing the

battery were cut down. The British crossed the Detroit River

about two miles bclow the fort; and the numnerous boats, sorne

of which drifted farther down, filled with soldiers, with their

bayonets glistening in the morning, sun, presented a most
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animated appearance. Havingr landed, they quickly forined into
line, and took the way towards the fort, distant haif a mile.
They had expected the foc would oppose their landing, and
were .su1rprised to find no opposition whatever. About haif a
mile from the fort was a ravine, where were deserted villas.
This concealed thern, and they turned in among taîl green corn,
and passed unseen. Presently they were ordered to prepare
and partake of their breakfast. Meanwhile the batteries on the
Canadian side had opened fire, much to the astonishment of the
Americans, and were sending shot and sheil into the fort. After
breakfast Brock's troops were ordered to faîl in. The total
force did flot much exceed 700 men. Tbey fully expected, as
tbey took their places in the ranks, to be led into action, and
to encounter a much larger force, but there was no hesitation.
What, then, was their surprise to find, as they came in sight of
the fort, that the way was unopposed and the gates wide open.
It had not been made known that the pompous American
General, who had so lately invited the Canadians to remain
peacefully at home while he drove the red-coated oppressor ont
of the country, had ignominiousIy surrendered to a small body
of Canadian militia, with a handful of regulars. The first
intimation that Lieutenant Ryersou's company had of the state
of affairs was, upon entering the gates, to notice the arms of the
Americans stacked in a sniall enclosure. Then they became
aware tlhat the whole American army were prisoners of war. It
was the trusty flank companies that Brock detailed to take
possession of the prisoners and fort. These companies were not
equipped like the regulars, and as the littie squad passed in the
on-gazing women of the disarmed soldiers hooted and railed at
their appearance. For this the Canadians cared not, for their
joy was full. In thus occupying the fort of Detroit, Lieutenant
-Ryerson heard not a single shot of small arms, and believes not
One was fired. The only firinr clone was that of the battery
before-mentioned. This battetry, it was then stated among the
ruen, was the final means of causing the surrender.

While General Hull was holding a council-of-war to decide
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upon the answer to Major-Gefleral Brock's deinand for surrender,

and was hesitating, one of the shells fromn the battery entered the

very roorn lie occupied and killed several present. This so

frightened hirn that a surrender was determmned upon. Lieuten-

ant Ryerson saw the dead bodies, and believes these were

the only persons killed on this occasion. Shortly after entering

he passed by the great Chief Tecumseh, who was sitting in his

buckskin clothes with bis brother, the Prophet, smoking bis

pipe, with his face perfectly calm, but with the greatest satis-

faction bearning in his eye. lis hated foe, who had chased

hitu like a beast and had wrongred his people, was at his feet;

but he carried out bis promise to Brock not to allow bis braves

to inaltreat the prisonerS."

This relation of Lieutenant Ryerson's is so simple and yet so

graphie that it'well deserves a place irn the history of the if e

of Brock.

This officer was but a type of many who with Brock fougyht

the batties of their country. Brock trusted them, and they in

turn were devoted to their General.

Af ter the capture of Detroit, Lieutenant Ryerson was

employed to carry despatcheS for the General to the eastward

to apprise bis f riends of the fali of the stronghold of the Ameri-

caris in the west. Ryerson did not remain inactive during, the

remainder of the war. Hie enlisted men for a lieutenancy in

the incorporated militia, and served on tbe Niagara frontier

during the sumnmer of 1813 under Captain James Kirby, witb

James Hlamiltoni (afterwards Sheriff of London) second lieuten-

ant, and George Kirby ensign.

When the flauk compaflies from ail parts of the Province

were ernbodied in one regiment in York, under Colonel (after-

wards Sir) John Robinsonl, in 1813, to serve during the war,

ho became lieutenant under Captain A. Rapalge, with John
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Applegarth as ensign. In this regriient he served during, the
war. Hie was on guard on the rigblt wing at the battie of
Stoney Creek, was in the battie of Lundy's Lane and in that
of Fort Erie, when invested by Generai Drummond, and in
varjous other affairs on the Niagara frontier. Hie was wounded

on the first occasion in an attack by the Americans when they

were repeiied. A bail, entering his mouth, slightly impinging

the lower lip, made a shallow furrow upon the under surface

of the tongue, shattered the lower jaw on the right side, and

finaily emerged from the angle of the jaw. Hie experienced

the effects of this wound in an impediment in his speech for

the remainder of his life.

But to return to Detroit. Un the afternoon of the day of

t he surrender of that fort the following order was published:

"HEADQUARTERs, DETROIT,

16th Augrust, 1812.
"Major-General Brock has every reason to be satisfied with

the conduct of the troops he had the honor to Iead this morning
against the enemy. The state *of discipline which they so
eminentiy displayed, and the determination they evinced to
undertake the most hazardous enterprise, decided the enerny,
infiniteiy more numerous in men and artillery, to propose a
capitulation, the terms of which are herewith inserted for the
information of the troops.

" The Major-Generai requests Colonel Proctor will accept his
best thanks for the assistance he derived from bis experience
and intelligence.

" The steadiness and discipline of the 4lst Regiment, and the
readiness of the militia to foilow s0 good an example, were
highly conspicuous.

"'The ability manifested by Captain Dixon of thie Royal
Engineers in the choice and construction of the batteries,
and the high state of the Royal Artillery under Lieutenant
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Hougbton, afforded the General rnuch gratification, and refiects

great credit on those officers.

"The willing assistance griven by Captain HFall and the

Marine Departrnent during the whole course of the service bas

been very conspicuous, and the mnanner the batteries were

served this rnorning evinced a degree of steadiness highly

commendable.
"Lieutenant Dewar, Departmental Assistant Quartermaster-

General, afforded strong proof of the local knowledge he had

acquired of the country, of an unremitting attention to bis

duty; and the care and regularity with wbich the troops were

transported across the river must, in a like degree, be ascribed

to bis zeal foir the service.

"lTo Lieut.-Colonel St. George, Majors Talion and Chambers,

wbo commanded brigades, every degree of praise is due for

their unremittiflg attention to their respective commands. The

detachmeflt of the Royal Newfoundlarid Regiment, under tbe

command of Major Mockler, is deservingr every praise for their

steadiness in the field, as well as when enibarked in the King's

vessels."

General Brock lost no0 time in i.naking bis report to His

Excellency Sir George Prevost of the taking of Detroit, and

the events which had transpired about Detroit and Arnberst-

burgb, between the date of General Huill's invasion of the

Province and the surrender of himself and arrny to the brave

General commanding the Canadian forces. This report was

penned on the 17th of Augrust.

"HEÂDQIARTERis, DETROIT,

August l7tb, 1812.

"SiR,-l have the honor of inf orming your Excellency that

the enemy effected bis passage across the Detroit river on

tbe l2tb uit., witbout opposition; and that, after establishing

himself at Sandwich, be had ravaged the country as far as
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Moraviantown. Somie skirmishes occurred between the troops
under Lieut.-Colonel St. George and the enemy upon the River
Canard, which uniformly termninated in bis heing- repulsed with
loss. 1 judged it proper to detach a force down the River
Thames, capable of acting in conjuniction with the garrison of
Amherstburgh offensively, but Captain Chambers, whom 1 had
appointed to direct this detachment, experienced difficulties
which frustrated iny intentions. The intelligence received
from that quarter admittingr of rio delay, Colonel Proctor was
directed to assume the comrnand, and bis force was soon after
increased with sixty rank and file of the 4lst Regiment.

" In the meantime, the inost strenuous measures were adopted
to counteract the machinations of the evil-disposed, and I soon
experienced the gratification of receiving voluntary offers of

eriefroin that portion of the embodied niiilitia the inost
easiîy coîîected. In the attainiment of this important point,
gentlemen of the tirst character and influence showed an examn-
pie highly creditable to thein; and 1 cannot on this occasion
avoid mentioning the essential assistance 1 derived from John
Macdonell, Esq., His Majesty's Attorney -General, who froin the
beginning of the war has honored me with bis ,services as iny
provincial aide-de-camp.

"Asufficiency of boats being, collected nt Long Point for the
COnveyance of 300 men, the embarkation took place on the 8th
instant, and in five days we arrived in safety at Aînherstburgh.

" I found that the judicious arrangement which had been
adoPted immnediately upon the arrivai of Colonel Proctor, had
Comipelled the enemny to retreat, and take shelter under the guns
of bis fort; that officer commnenced operations hy sending-strong
detachmnents across the river, with a view of cutting off the
enemlY's communication with bhis service. This produced two
smiart skirinishes on the 5th and 6th instant, in which the
eneMY's loss was considerable, whilst ours ainounted Lo three
killed and thirteen wounded; amongst the latter 1 have par-
ticularlv to regret Captain Muir and Lieutenant Sutherland, of
the 4lst Regirnent, the former an officer of great experience,

il
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and both ardent in Hus Majesty's service. Batteries had like-

wise been commenced opposite Fort Detroit, for one I 8-pounder,

two 12's, and two 5ý,-inch mortars; ail of which opened on the

eveningy of the lSth (having previously surnmoned Brigadier-

General Hull to surrender), and although opposed by a well

directed fire frorn seven 24-pounders, such was their construc-

tion, under the able direction of Captain Dixon, of the Royal

Engineers, that no injury was sustained from its effect.

" The force at my disposai, being coliected in the course of

the l5th in the neigyhborhood of Sandwich, the cmbarkatiofl

took place a littie after daylight on the foliowing morning,

and under the able arrangement of Lieutenant Dewar, of the

Quartermaster-General's Department, the whole was in a short

time landed without the smailest confusion at Spring Wells, a

good position three miles west of iDetroit. The Indians, who

had in the meantime effectcd their ianding two miles beiow,

moved forward and occupied the woods, about a mile and a

haif on our left.

" The force which 1 instantly directed to march again.s the

enemy consisted of 30 Artiliery, 250 4lst Regiment, 50 Royal

Newfoundland Reginent, 400 militia, and about 600 Indians,

to which were attached three 6-pounders and two 3-pounders.

Lieute~nant Houghtofl, commanding the Royal Artiiicry, an

active and intelligent officer, being required in the field, the

direction of the hattery was intrusted to Captain Hall and the

Marine Departmelt, and I cannot withhold my entire approba-

tion of their conduct on this occasion.

"I1 crossed the river with the intention of waiting in a strongý,

position the effect of our force upon the eneiny's camp, and in

hopes of compelling him to meet us in the field; but receiving

information upon landing that Colonel MeArthur, an officer of

high reputatiol, bad lef t the grarrison three daYs before with a

detachment of 500 mien, and hearing soon aftterwards that his

cavalry had been seen that morning three mil"s in our rear,

1 decided on an immediate attack. Accordingly the troops

advanced to within orie mile of the fort, and having learned
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that the eneiy lla taken littie or no precaution toward theland side, I resolved on an assault, wbilst the Indians pene-trated bis camp. Brigadier-General Hull, however, preventedthis moveinent by proposing a cessation of hostilities, for thepurpose of preparingr terms of capitulation. Lieut.-Ciolonel
John M'acdonell and Captain Glegg were accordingly deputedby me on this mission, and returned within an hour with theconditions, which I have the honor herewith to submjt. Cer-
tain considerations afterwards induced me to consent to the
two supplementary articles.

" The force thus surrendered to is Majesty's arma cannotbe estjmated at less than 2,500 men. In this estimate Colonel
McArthur's detachment is included, as he surrendered, agree-
ably to the terms of the capitulation, in the course of theevening, with the exception of 200 men, whom he left escorting
a valuable convoy at some little distance in the rear, but therecan be no doubt the officer commanding, will consider himself
equally bound by the capitulation.

"The enemy's aggregate force was divided into two troops ofcavalry, one company of artillery engineers, the 4th United
,States Regiment, detachments of the lat and 3rd United StatesRegiments Volunteers, the regiments of the Ohio Militia, one
regiment of the Michigan Territory.

« Thirty-three pieces of brasa and iron ordnance have already
been secured.

" When this contest co'nmenced many of the Indian nativesWere engaged in active warfare with the United States, not-1-ithstanding the constant endeavors of this Government to,
dissuade them from it.

" Some of the principal chiefs happened to be at Amherst-burg tryi.ng to obtain a supply of arma and ammunition, whichfor years had been withheld, agreeably to the instructionsreejved from Sir James Craig, and ince repeated by yourExeîîency. From that moment they took a most active part,and appeared foremost on every occasion; they were led ye.s-ter'daY by Colonel Elliot and Captain McKee, and nothing
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could exceed their order and steadiness. A few prisoners wcre

taken by them during the advance, whom they treated with

every humanity; and it affords me much pleasure in assuring

your Excellency that such was their forbearance and attention

to what was required of them, that the enelny sustained no

other loss in mnen than what was occasioned by the tire of our

batteries.
The high sense 1 entertain of the abilities and judguient

of Lient.-Colonel Myers indticed. me to appoint hixn to the

important commnand at Niagara: it was with reluctance I

deprived myself of bis assistance, but 1 had no other expedient;

bis duties as head of the Quartermaster-General's Department

were performed to mny satisfaction by Lieut.-Colonel Nichol,

Quartermnaster-General of the Militia. Captain G,'legg, my

Aide-de-Camp, will have tbe honor of delivering this despatchi

to your Excellency - he is cbarged with the colors taken at

the capture of Detroit and those of the 4th United States

Regiment.

"lCaptain Glegg is capable of giving your Excellency every

information respecting the state of this Province, and 1 shall

esteem myseif highly indebted to your Excellency to afiord

him that protection to which bis menit and lengyth of service

give him a powerful dlaim.

1I have the honor to be, etc.,
"IsAAC BROCK,

IMajor-Ge>u'Pal1.

"P.S.-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a proclamation

wbicb, 1 have issued immediately on taking possession of this

counitry.
"Isbould have nientioned in tbe body of my despatch the

capture of the A dams; she is a fine vessel, and recently

repaired, but without arrns."

The Major-Gefleral was especially anxious tbat the volun-

teers and embodied militia wbo took part with him in the
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capture of Detroit should have due recognition and thanks
for their services. After the capture he issued the following
order:

,,TFhe Major-General cannot forego this opportunity of ex-
pressing bis admiration at the conduct of the several companies
of mnilitia, who so handsomely volunteered to undergo the
fatigues of a journey of several hundrcd miles to go to the
rescue of an invaded district; and he requests Major Salmon,
Captains Howard, Bostwick and Robinson, wilI assure the
officers and men under their respective coirmand, that their
services have been duly appreciated and will neyer be forgotten.
The Major-Qeneral is happy to acknowledge the able assistance
he hasderived fromn the zeal and local information of Lieut.-
Colonel Nichol, acting Quartermaster-General to the Militia.

"To his personal staff the Major-General feels himself under
Much obligation; and lie requests Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell,
Majors Glegg, and Givins, will be assured that their zealous
exertions have made too deep an impression on bis mind ever
to be forgotten.

"The contluct, of the Indians, under Colonel Elliot, Captain
McKee, and otber officers of that department, joined to that of
the gallant and brave Chiefs of their respective tribes, has
Since the comrnienceinent of the war been marked with acts of
true heroisin, and in nothing can they testify more strongly
their love to the King, their great father, than in following
the dictates of honor and humanity, by which they have been
hitherto actuated. Two fortifications have already been cap-
tured froin the enemny without a drop of blood heing shed by
the hands of the Indians; the instant the eriemy submitted his
life becamne saved.

" By order of

"MAJOR.GENERAL BitoUK.
"J. -B. Glegg, Captaiv, A.D.C."
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IN)1N LLIES: 0F THE BRITIS'H-COVERN(J SIO -Ni) BilAN,T TEtuNi

sFH-"LITTIE TURTLE" ANI) " BLUE ,iA(,KET' ST. CLA.iIt'SDEFEATý

AT MIAmi-TREATY 0F GREENV 11,LE-TEcumsEH7's SPEECH <) THUE

OsAGýES COUNCIL AT VINCENNES-BAITLE (>F TippAcANoE-FoUI'

MPIOS-PPROCTOR',S EVACUATION OF FORT' MALDEN-PuOCT'Ro's

DEFEAT AT MOIZAVIANTOWN -- DEATII OF TiECUimsEH.

1 TAKE the liberty of digressiflg in some degree from iny narra-

tive to devote a chapter especially to the Indians, who gave such

vainable aid to the British troops and the Canadian militia in

the war of 1812, that a grave injustice would be (lone were they

not rememnbered and their services recorded in connection with

the history of the life and times of Major-General Sir Isaac

Brock. Above al], it would be a negleet if their great chief,

Tecumseh, were not accorded the meed of praise which he

deserves.

It may be asked, Who were these Indian allies of the British,

and how did it happeil that they either voluntarily or by call

took any part in the war? To rightly understand this matter

we are obiiged to explore the history of the dealings betweell
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the Americans and the Indians, and also between the British

and the red men, some years before the declaration of war by

the United States.
Any fair-minded enquirer into these events mnust corne to

the conclusion that the United States had other objeets in view

than mere retaliation for fancied wrongs on the part of Great

Britain in exercising right of search or the matter of trade

relations; more important objeets were the acquisition of the

whole territory west of the Ohio River, which the Indians

claimied as their rightful possession, and, following on that, the

Coiiquest of Canada.

When Governor Simcoe, early in the year 1794, received in-

structions f rom the Governor-General, Lord Dorchester, to enter

territory within the boundaries of the UJnited States, as settled

between Great Britain and the new nation of the United States

bY the treaty of 1783, and to build a fort at the Miami Rapids,

it was as much for the protection of the Indian possessions

against the aggressions of the Americans of Pennsylvania and

Virginia as for the safety of the post of Detroit, stili retained

bY the British, as a means of compelling the United States

Governrnent to carry out in its integrity the treaty by which

the colonies had secured their independence.

On the lOth October, 1794, a council was held at the mouth

of the Detroit River, which was attended by Brant, the chief

'Of the WYandot Indians, and Governor Simcoe.

At that council the Wyandot chief, addressiflg Governor

Simcoe-, said:

" Father: We request you to give your sentiments candidly.
We have been these many years in wars and troubles. You
have £rom tinie to time promised us your assistance. When is
Your promise to b e fui filled?"
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Governor'Simcoe, answering the chiefs in council, said:

" Children: Your question is very difmcult to be answered.
1 will relate an ancient history, perhaps, before any of you were
born. When 1 first came to this country I found it in possession
of your fathers, the French; we soon became enemies of each
other. In time, the Great Spirit above gave the conquest in our
favor. We lived in this state for many years after. At last
the Americans began to act independently, which caused a
rupture between us. The contest iasted for a while; at last we
made peace. Frorn that period they have been encroaching on
your lands. 1 looked on as a spectator-never would say a
word. They have even namied the rivers that empty into the
Ohio. Children: 1 arn stili of the opinion that the Ohio is your
right and titie. 1 have given orders to the Commandant at
Fort Miami to fire on the Ainericans whenever they mnake their
appearance again."...

Again, on the 2Oth October, 1794, Governor Simcoe, in a
despatch which he wrote to Mr. Hamrnond, the British Secretarv

of the Legation in the United States, for perusal of Mr. Ran-
(lolph, the American Secretary of State, in vindication of the
ereetion of the fort at Miamni Rapids, said:

"My havingr executed the order of lis Majesty's Commander-
in-Chief in North America, Lord Dorchester, in re-occupying a
post upon the, Miami River within the litnits of those main-
tained by the British forces at the peace in the year 1783, upon
the principle of seif-defence against the approaes of (in arïny
whtieh menaeed the Kingq's possessions, is what I presume Mr'.
Secretary Randolph terîns, 'Governor Simcoe's invasion.'"

The arrny referred to by Governor Simcoe, which even then

was on the march menacingc the King's possessions, was the
army of General Wayne, the Commander of the American
Army of the West, which, on the 7th July, 1794, defeated the
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Indians at Fort Recovery, on the Miiami River, so called because

it was the restoration of a fortress which Genieral Wayne buit

on the site of the battle-ground of a previous engagement

between the Ainericans and the Indians, where Genieral St. Clair

suffered a defeat.

It was at Fort Recovery that Tecumnseh, the renowned Shaw-

anee warrior, first distinguished hirnself, taking an active part

with the Indians in that engragreient.

Tecumseh was by birth a Shawanee, and was one of three

brothers born at one birth in 1769, upon the banks of the Scioto

River, near what is now Chillicothe. His father's naine was

Pukeesheno, which mneans "JI light froni fiying." His nmother's

naine was Meetheelaslte, which signifies "A turtie laying her

eggs in the sand."

The naine Tecumiseh in the Indian language signifies 'A

tiger croucliing- for his prey." His two brothers were EI.sk-

wvatawa, which signifies " A door opened," who was also called-

the Prophet;- and lûemvskaka, "A tiger that fies in the air,."

Tecumseh's brother Elskwatawa, the Prophet, was a chief in

statecraft second only to Pontiac, and a fit successor iii his

project of uniting ail the Irndian tribes of the West and Nor'th-

West, American and Canadjan, in a cornbined opposition to the

Aniericans in their cncroachmnents on ludian territory west of

the Ohio. The Indians always maintained that they were not

bound by the British and Ainerican treaty of 1783; timat they

were an independent nation, the. ri(g htful owners of the soil,
and that no power, English or American, could deprive thein

0f their rigbts. M

They had shown thieir spirit of opposition in defence of

their Possessions when, in 1791, the American General Harmar,
lxiarching into their country with 1,500 men, failed in bis
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enterprise undertaken to subdue the Indians, and was coin-

pelled to inarch back agyain to Washington dispirited and

discomfited.

On the failure of General Harinar to reduce the Indians to

subjection, Major-General St. Clair, in the autunin of the sanie

year (1791), was appointed commander of an expedition bent on

the conquest which Harmar was not able to effèct. This time

St. Clair was at the liead of a corps d'armé<, of 2,000 inen.

The principal Indian settiement and place of rendezvous for

the tribes was at this tume on the Miami River, where there

were numerous Indian village.s, surrounded by corntields vast

in extent, siniing landscapes and happy bornes. The Indians,

who were never without runners to act in the place of mail-

carriers and grive intelligence of any contemplated movements

of their enernies, were made fully aware of what St. Clair

intended to do, and gtoverne(l theniselves accordingly.

The most noted chief of the Indian nation at this tume was

"Little Turtie." He has been described by some writers as

the greatest warrior and most sagacious ruler ever known

among the redmIen. He certainly was a most coïnpetent leader,

but, in comparing bun with others, the names of Pontiac and

Brant (Thayendenaga) rnust not be left out of the reckoning.

There are those who will not concede that either of these two

latter was ever surpassed by any other chief of the Indians.

ln ferocity, un treachery, in revengefulness, Pontiac surpassed

them ail. "Little Turtle" was celebrated for bis faculty of

organization, for bis uncoîîîmon perception and bis boldness in

enterprise. Brant, while a great warrior and commander of

men, was yet of a hurnane disposition, benevolent, kind, con-

siderate-virtues which are not usually the predominant char-

acteristies of the Indian.
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,,Little Turtie " was a Miami chief. Hie obtained informa-

tion frorn the runners that General St. Clair, with his army of

2.000 men, had advanced into the Indian territory to within

fifteen miles of the Miami villages, and was there encarnped.

The wonderful effiorts which the Prophet had made to con-

federate the Indians, and to join them together in one common

pbalanx to oppose Ainerican aggression, was now to bear fruit.

They were grot together by the chiefs, and when asseinbled at

the Miamti to meet the invader, formed possibly a larger force

than that commanded by St. Clair.

Surrounding, the fort at Miami were Hurons, Wyandots,

Iroq1 uois, ottawas, Pottawatomies, Miainis, I)elawares, Shaw-

ane.se, with a host of other tribes from beyond the Mississippi,

froin the south and f rom the north, to engage in war with

the whites, whomn they regarded as trespassers on Indian

lands.

"Little Turtle " was ably seconded by other chiefs who, if

flot so high in comnmand, were not Iess valorous and sagacious

warriors. "lBlue Jacket," one of the rnost noted chiefs of the

Shawanee tribe, was present and took a conspicuous position on

the Indian side in the battle of the Miami, and it is said that

Brant, the great Mohawk chief, was also aTUong the number.

In the engagement which followed on the incursion of the

Americans, the whites met with a signal defeat, and were com-

Pelled to retreat on Fort Hamilton, some thirty mires distant,
Whieh they had built on their way to the Miami. The Indians

àid flot lose more than fifty men. Their victory was not of

long duration, for a few weeks later General Scott appeared
on, the ground with a regiiient of mounted Kentucky men,
drove the Indians from. the camp which the whites had deserted,
took fromi thern their plunder, and killed 200 of their warriors.
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Whether the Prophet or Tecumseh took pairt in this affair of

the Miami is not certain, but it was chiefly owingr to their efforts

that the large number of diffèrent tribes were collected together

to meet the common enemy.

1 have mentioned that the Indians were defeated by the

Americans on the 7th July, 1794, and that Tecumseh had

flrst distinguished himself in the encounter whieh there took

place. Irnmediately on the defeat of the tribes at Fort

Recovery, a despatch was sent to Brant, the recognized chief of

the Canadian Indians, apprising him of the disaster. Brant

lost no time in communicatiflg with Governor Simcoe, advising

him of the position of the Indians, and in bis despatch told

the Governor that General Wayne was only waiting for an

augmentation of bis force by 3,000 mnilitia f rom Kentucky,

when be intended to build a fort in the Indian country,

an<)ther at the Glaize, a tributary stream of the Miamni, and

proceed from thence to attack Detroit.

Governor Wayne, wbo was given the naine of " The Black

Snaike," did, in fact, take up bis imarcb in the direction of the

Miami Rapids, where, under Governor Simcoe's orders, a Brit-

ish fort had been cons tructed in April of this year ('1794),

and on the 8th August arrived witbin about tbirty muiles of

the fort.

",Little Turtie," stili in the suprerne command of the Iu<1ians,

lost no time in collecting bis warriors, to the number of about

2,000, and determined to give the Americans battie under the

shadow of the fort at the rapids. Gieneral Wayne ad vanced

with his force, met the Indians at the fort and gained a signal

victory, which brought about a cessation of the Indian war

followed by the Indian Treaty of Greenville in the autuman

of 1795.



TECUMSEHS MISSION T0 THE INDIANS.

General VanRennselaer, who cornmanded the Americans at

the battie of Queetiston Heights, took part in this engagement.
hI writing, the life of General Sirncoe I found it necessary to

enlarge somnewhat on the circumstances attending the construc-

tion of the fort at the Miamni Rapids, and the batties between

the Americans and the Indians, as it was the occasion of some

spirited correspondence between Governor Simcoe and the

American Secretary of State, and also between General Wayne

and the British commander at the fort.

After the Treaty of Greenville there was comparative peace

between the Americans and Indians for several years. This

interval of peace was very disastrous to, the latter, as in the

absence of war the tribes addicted theuiselves to drink, so

much so that they were nearly annihilated. This was a great

grief to Elskwatawa and Tecumseh, as they clung to the hope

that the Indians by co-operation would yet be able to drive

back the whites, who were stili encroaching on their doniain.

Elskwatawa, the Prophet, proclaimed hinmself commissioned by
the Great Spirit to foreteil and to hasten by bis efforts the
<lestruction of the invaders. Hie entered upon a crusade against
the rum-drinkers, and urged the tribes to combine, to stand
Up against the white men, and drive them into the sea.

Tecumseh was sent on a mission to the Indians beyond the
Mississippi, to enlist thema in the cause he and Elskwatawa bail
at heart-the utter routing of the incursionists frorn Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky and other parts of the United States.

In this mission he visited the tribes of the west and south,
*and> in movingr terms, portrayed to them the injustice they
were subjected to by the Americans. In one assemblage of the
Osages, he addressed them in language wbich eloquently
ýappealed to them, and ail Indians, to lend him their assistance
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in resisting the whitcs (Arnericans) in their war of conquest.,

His words have been transiated as follows :

Brothers, we ail belong to one family; we are ail children

of the saine Great Spirit; we walk in the saine path, siake our

tbirst at the same spring; and now affairs of the greatest con-

cern lead us to smoke the pipe around the sanie council-tire.

"Brothers, we are f riends ; we must assist each other to bear

our burdens. The blood of xnany of our fathers and brothers

has run like water on the grround, to satisfy the avarice of the

white men. We ourselves are threatened with a great evil;

nothing will pacify them but the destruction of ail the red mien.

"Brothers, when the white inen first set foot on our grounds

they were hungry; they had no place on which to spread their

blankets, or to kindie their fires. They were feeble ; they could

do nothing for themselves. Our fathers coinmiserated their

distress, and shared frcely with them whatever the Great

Spirit had griven His red children. They grave them food when

hungry, medicine when sick, spread skins for theni to sleep on,

and gave them grounds that they inight hunt and raise corn.

Brothers, the wvhite people are like poisonous serpents;

when chilled they are feeble and harniless, but, inviforate theni

with warrnth, and they sting theji' benefactors to death.

"The white people carne ainong us feeble, and now that we

have made thein strong they wish to kili us or drive us back

as they would wolves or panthers.

IBrothers, the white mîen are flot friends to the Indians; at

first they only asked for land sufficient for a wigwam, flow

nothingy will satisfy theni but the whiole of our hunting-grounds,

from the rising to the setting sun.

"Brothers, the white mnen want more than our huntirig-

grounds; thcy wish to kill our old men, woinen and littie ones.

1,Brothers, miany winters ago there was no land; the sun did

not rise and set; ail was darknes.s. The Great Spirit made ali

things. Hie gave the white people a home beyond the great

waters; He supplied these grounds with game, and gave t14eun
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to lis red eildren, andi He gave themn strengtb and courage to
defend themn.

IBrothers, iny people wishi for peace; the red nien all wislh
for peace; but where the white people are there is no peace
for them, except it be on the bosomn of our mother.

IBrothers, the wbite mien (lespise and cheat the Indians,,
they abuse and insuit them ; tbey do not think the red men
sufficiently good to live.

"The red inen have borne tnany great injuries; they ouprht
to suifer them no longer. My people wilI not; they are
determined on vengeance; they have taken up the tomahawk;
they will make it fat with blood; they will drink the blood of
the white people.

IlBrothers, my people are brave and numnerous, but the white
people are too strong for them. alone. 1 wish you to take up
the tomahawk with themn; if we ail unite we will cause the
rivers to stain the great waters with their blood.

"lBrothers, if yôu do not unite with us they will first destroy
us, and then you wilI fali an easy ptey to them ; they have
destroyed many nations of red men because they were not
united, because they were not f riends to each other.

"lBrothers, the white people send runners amongst us ; they
wish to make us enemies that tbey may sweep over and desolate
out hunting-grounds like devastating winds or rushing waters.

IlBrothers, our great father over the great waters is angry
with the white people, our enemies. H1e wvil1 send his brave
warriors against thein; be will send us rifles and whatever
else we want; he is our friend and we are his children.

"Brothers, who are the white people that we ehould fear*
the",n? They cannot tun fast, and are good marks to shoot at
they are only men; our fathers have killed many of them. We
are not squaws, and we will stain the earth with their blood.

IlBrothers, the Great Spirit is angry with our enemies; He
Speaks in thunder, and the earth swa1lows up villages and
drinks UP the Mississippi. The great waters will cover their
10w lands; their corn cannot grow; and the Great Spirit will
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sweep those who escape to the his from the earth with lis

terrible breath.

"Brothers, we must be united; we mnust smnoke the saine

pipe; we must fight each other's batties; and, more than al], we

munst love the Great Spirit. He is for us; -He will destroy our

eneifies, andi make ail His red children happy."

General Harrison, then Indian Commissioner, caine to know of

the plotting, of the Indians, reported the state of aft'airs to the

United States Government, and demanded of the Prophet an

-explanation of the movemnent going on arnong the tribes. The

Prophet was quite equal to the occasion. He denied that the

Indhans had intended tu take up the hatehet, hut sti11 insisted

that they were being, hunted by the Arnericans in a wav that

might well justify retaliation. In the year 1808 the Prophet

liad becomne possessed of a large tract of country about the

contiuence of the Tippecanoe River with the Wabash, in North-

ern Indiana. Here lie surrounded himself witb about 1,000

warriors from. among, the Shawaflese, Delawares, Wyandots,

Pottawatomies, Ottawas, Kikkapoos and Chippewas. In the

year 1809 General Harrison, under the direction of the United

States Governmeflt, purcbased of three of these tribes, the

Delawares, Miamis and Pottawatomies, an extensive tract of

]and on hoth sides of the Wabash, extending up the rivet sixtv

miles above Vincennes. Tecuinseh was away at this time, on

bis mission of confederation of the Indian tribes. When hie

returned the foliowincg year to Tippecanoe, bis place of rendez-

vous, hie took strong exception to the conveyuflce of this large

tract of territory by the chiefs of tlmree tribes only of the

Nations; he even went so far as to threaten these chiefs with

death, strongly insisting that no cession of territory could be

madle without the consent of ail the tribes. H1e contended that
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the Indians were one nation, and that a conveyance by one or

three tribes only could be of no avail, and declared that he, and

the Indians of the other non-subscribing tribes, would not and

could not recognize the validity of the land transaction with

General Harrison. Upon this a council was called for the l2th

August, 1810, at Vincennes, which was attended by General

Harrison, Tecumseh and rnany warriors.

The speech which Tecumnseh made to General Harrison at

this council, in defence of the dlaims of the Indians, is so noble

in tone, so independent in spirit, and so patriotic-predominant

characteristics in this distinguished and faithful ally of the

]Britjsh-that 1 make no apology for giving it in full, as

follows:

«'It is true 1 arn a Shawanee. My forefathers were warriors.
Their son is a warrior. From themn I only take my existence;
from my tribe 1 take nothing. I arn the maker of rny own
fortune, and oh! that I could make that of my red people and
of MY country as great as the conceptions of my mind when I
think of the Spirit that miles the universe. I would not, then,
Corne to Governor Harrison to ask bim to tear the treaty and
to obliterate the landmark; but I would say to him, « Sir, you
have likely to return to your own country.' The beingy within,
cOramuning with past ages, tells me that once, nor until lately,
there was no white man on this continent; that it ail belongs
to red men, children of the same parents, placed on it by the
Great Spirit that made thern, to keep it, to traverse it,-to enjoy
its Productions and to f111 it with the same race-once a happy
lace, sinCe made miserable by the white people, who are neyer
Con"tented, but always encroaching. The way-and the only
waY-to check and to stop this evil is for ail the red inen to
Unlite in claiming a coinmon and equal right in the land as it
"vas at first and should, be yet, for iL neyer was divided, but
belongs to ail, for the use of each; that no part has a right to
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sell, even to each other, much less to strangrers, those who want

ail and wiil flot do with less. The white people have no righit

to take the land froin the Indiaiis, because they had it first;

it is theirs. They iuay seli, but ail must join. Any sale not

made by ail is not valid. The late sale is bad. It was made

by a part only. Part do flot know how to seli. It reqvtires al

to make a bargain for ail. Ail red men have equal rights to

the unoccupied land. The right of occupancy is as good in

one place as in another. There cannot be two occupants in

the same place. The irst excludes ail others. It is not so in

hunting or travelling, for there the same ground will serve

many, as tbey inay follow each other ail day; but the camp is

stationary and that is occupancy. It belongys to the first who

sits down on bis blanket or skins, which lie bas thrown upon

the ground, and tilt he leaves it no other bas a rigbt."

After reading this speech one migbt ask, Was this man a

university graduate or a iawyer ? 1 doubt if any university

man or iawyer could deliver a more well'-constructed, logical

and truly eloquent speech than this of Tecumseh's. It may

well be conceived that General Harrison winced under the

scathing remarks of the Indian orator and soldier.

General Harrison made a reply to Tecumseh, in which be

claimed that the Sbawanese themselves were intruders on the

Miamis, the Indian tribe on the Wabash; that the Government

bad properiy purcbased the land f rom the Miainis, who, he

contended, had a riglit to seil; and mnade xnany other assertions

in justification of the purchase.

When he had conciuded, Tecumseh exclaimed that "'ail he

had said was false." This produced a sensation: rifles, toma-

hawks and war-clubs were resorted to by the different parties

in the council-room. There came near beingr a desperate

encounter then and there, but peaceful agents quieted the
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tumuit and order was restored. Tecumseh retired from. the
council, but not fromi the neighborhood. 11e soon after met
General Harrison and made some sort of apology for the dis-
or(ler at the council-roorn, but stili insisted that the United
States Government, by the purchase, had illegally obtained
the conveyance of the tract of land on the Wabash. There
was a council meeting the next day, in which Tecumseh called
upon Governor Harrison to prevail upon the President to give
back the land to the Indians. To this Harrison replied that
there was no probability of the President doing so. When
the Governor told him, this, Tecumseh said:- " Well, as the

great chief is to determine the matter, 1 hope the Great Spirit
will put sense enough into bis head to induce bita to direct you
to give up this land. It is true he is so far off he wilI flot be
injured by the war; he may sit stili in bis town and drink

bis wine, whilst you and I will have to flght it out."

The gauntiet being thus thrown down, it was not long before
General Harrison took it up. On the night of the 6th Noveni-
ber, 1811, the Indians and General Harrison's force met in
deadly conflict at Tippecanoe. The Indians displayed great
bravery, and the figpht was long and bloody; but, in the end,
the forces of the United States prevailed and Tecumseh's fol-
lowers suffered defeat. In the engagement sixty-two Ameni-
cans were killed and 126 wounded.

The humane character of the great chief came out very well
in this engagement. After Tecumseh bad been told by General
Harrison that the President would not relinquish the purchase
of the tract of land on the Wabash, the General expressed a
wish, if war should follow, that cruelty to prisoners should
not be allowed on either side. Tecumseh assured bita he would
do ail in bis power to prevent it, and this promise he strictly
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kept. The battie of Tippecanoe was fought on the principles of

civilized warfare; although the Indians suffered defeat, no

charge could be made that Tecumseh had not been faithful

to bis engagement.

1 pass over the transactions of the Indians while Hll occu-

pied IDetroit, having sufficiently referred to these in the previous

chapter. We corne now to January, 1813, when, on the 22nd

of that month, 1,000 of the American forces under General

Winchester were routed at Frenchtown, on the River Raisin,

about twenty miles below Detroit, by 600 regulars of the Brit-

ish force and 200 Indians, who crossed over the river from.

Fort IValden (Amherstburgh) to accomplish this purpose. 1

cannot say if Tecumseh was personally in this engagement,

but the Indians were (bis warriors), and it is possible he was

there. If atrocities were committed by the Indians in this

affair it was no fault of the chiefs, as they did ail they could

to restrain them.

The next we hear of Tecumseh is that he took an active part

in the capture of Fort iMeigs on the 5th iMay, 1813. Al

through the winter of 1812-13, General Proctor, with his divi-

sion of the 4lst Regiment, at Amherstburgh, the militia of

Essex and the Indians under Tecumseh, had been kept busily

employed in devices for preventing or retarding, the Amnerican

forces on the other side of the river f romn crossing into Canada.

General Harrison was in occupation of Fort Meigys with an

army of about 2,500 men. Proctor determined to attack himi.

Although be could not muster more than about 1,000 men, he

resolved to make an attempt to take Fort Meigs, if it was

possible to do so, and thus render more secure the position at

Fort Malden, at the mouth of the Detroit River.

The 2,000 men or thereabouts that Proctor had at bis dis-
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posai included 1,200 Indians. The balance of t he force was
mostly, if not altogether, cornposed of regulars of the 41st
Regiment. With this commnand Proctor and Tecumseh crossed
the river, and with the regulars and Indian warriors appeared
before Fort Meigs. After a desperate struggyle they suc-
ceeded in driving out General Harrison and his force,
which had been increased by 1,200 Kentucky men under
General Clay. The Americans in this engagement lost 100
men in killed, wounded and prisoners, while the British had
only fourteen killed and forty-flve wounded.

Tecumseh in this engagement is said to have used bis utmost
endeavors to prevent the Indians taking revenge on the enemy
by scalping and other methods.

An Ainerican historian, in a commendable spirit of fairness,
writing of bis humanity to prisoners, said: "Indeed, we have
one example, which has neyer been called in question, and is
worthy the great mind of this chief. When Colonel Dudley
was cut off, and near 400 of bis men, not far from Fort Meigs,
by falling into an ambush, Tecumseh arrived at the scene of
action when the Americans could resîst no longer. Hie exerted
hiniseif to put a stop to the massacre of the soldiers which
was then going on, and meetingy with a Chippewa chief who
would not desist by persuasion nor threats, be buried bis
tomahawk in bis head."

At the tirne of the capture of Fort Meigs the British were,
by virtue of conquest, the possessors of the Michigan territory,
and the Americans were rightly ejected fromn this fort, which,
however, they re-occupîed soon after the British, satisfied wit}i
their successes, had retired upon their old quarters at
Amhersthurgh.

No sooner had the Indians reached the Canadian shore than,
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with unbridled license, they began to indulge in revelry and

ail those excesses so common to the red men after a victory.

INothing could restrain-neither the voice of Tecumseh nor the

sword of Proctor could bring thein to reason.

There was, indeed, a continuous debauch of the warriors

during the whole summer. The provisions at the fort f el

short, and by the time the rnonth of September came round

Proctor was literally «"between the devil and the deep sea."

By this time the Americans had got their Lake Erie fleet out

of Presque Isle harbor, at the south of the lake, and were virtu-

ally masters of the western waters.

As 1 have to do with Brock and Tecumseh more than with

a history of the war af ter the death of Brock, 1 need only state

here that in the naval conflict on the lake between the seamen

and vessels of the rival commanders, Perry of the Americans

and Barclay of the British squadron, the Americans were

entirely successful. ht is possible that this naval fight migrht

not have taken place were it not that it became absolutely

necessary that the British fleet should attack the American,

though of larger armament, in order to enable Fort Malden to

be re-provisioned from Long Point and elsewhere east of the

mouth of the Detroit River. If this could not be brought

about, Proctor and bis army were lost. The defeat of the naval

forces of the British and Canadians by Commodore Perry, and

Proctor's inability to re-provision the garrison, made it neces-

sary to evacuate the fort. The recital of these matters is

essential in order to fully understand the riext scene iii the

drama, which was an eventful one, resulting iii the defeat of

IProctor's army and the death of that truly noble red man,

Tecumseh.

Mrs. Edgrar, in bier " Ten Years of Upper Canada," under the
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beading-, "«Naval Fight, Lake Erie, September, 1813," has given
us a chapter on the engagement between the fleets of Perry and
Barclay, which so well describes the whole battie that I cannot
do better than refer the rea.der to ber work for a full descrip-
tion of the event. Tecumseh did not take part in the naval
contest, but both bis warriors and hiinself beard the guns from,
afar. The consequence of the defeat of the British by Perry,
as we have said, compelled General Proctor to evacuate Fort
Malden. This he set about doing, as soon as he realized the
fact that bis troops must starve if be remained. 11e resolved
to retreat on Burlington lleights, tbe chief depot of the British
at the head of Lake Ontario. Tecumseh was much concerned
about this decision of Proctor, not knowing- wbo were victors
in the naval engagement on Lake Erie. General Proctor
called a council of bis officers at Amberstburg-h in order to
communicate to tbem bis resolve to evacuate Fort Malden and
gain their concurrence. Tecumnseh was invited to attend this
counici], beld on the lSth September, 1813, and protested
against Proctor's determination to retreat in the following
languacïe.

"'Father! listen to your eidren ; you see tbem. now ail
before You. The war before this, our British father gave the
hatchet to bis red cbi]dren, when our old chiefs were alive.
They are ail now dead. In tbat war our father was thrown
on bis back by the Americans, and our father took tbem by
the hand without our knowledgre; and we are af raid our father
will do so agaîn at this time. The summer before last, wben I
came forward with my red chi]dren and was ready to take up
the batchet in favor of our British father, we were told flot to
be in a burry; that he bad nlot yet determined to fight the
Americans. Listen! When war was declared, our fatber
stood up and gave us the tomahawk and told us'he was now
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ready to fight the Americans; that he wanted our assistance,

and that he wotild certainly get us our lands back which the

Americans had taken from us. Listen! You told us at that

time to brinc, forward our farnilies to this place. We did so,

and you promnised to take care of them, and that they should

want for nothing while the men would go fight the enemy;

that we were not to trouble ourselves with the enemy's gar-

risons; that we knew nothing- about them, and that our father

would attend to that part of the business. You also told your

red children that you would take good care of your garrison

here, which made our hearts glad. Listen!1 Wben we last

went to the Rapids, it is true, we gave you littie assistance. It

is hard to fight people who live like ground-hogrs. Our fleet

is gone out; we know they have fougbt; we have heard the

great guns, but know nothing what bas bappcned to our father

with one arm.* Our ships have gone one way, and wc are much

astonished to sec our father tying up evcrything, and prepar-

ing to run the other, witbout letting bis red childrcn know

what his intentions are. You always told us to remain here

and take care of our lands. It made our hearts glad to hear

that was your wish. Our great father, the King, is tbe head,

and you represent bim. You always told us that you could

neyer draw your foot off British ground; but now, father, we

see you are drawing back, and we are sorry to sec our father

doing so without seeing the cnemy. We must compare our

father's conduet to a fat animal that carnies its tail upon its

back; but, when affrighted, drops it bctween its legs and runs

off.
"ýListen, father! The Americans bave not yet defeatcd us

by land, neither are we sure they have donc so by water. We,

therefore, wish to remain here and fight our cncmy, should

thcy make their appearance. If they defeat us, we will then

retreat with our father. At the battle of the Rapids, last war,

*Captain Barclay, who, like Nelson, was a one.armed commander. ii

remaining hand was disabled in the engagement with Perry.
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the Amnericans certainly defeated us; and wben we retreatedto our father's fort at that place, the gates were shut againstus. We were afraid that it would now be the case, but, insteadof that, we now see our British father preparing to march outof bis garrison. Father, you have got the arms and ammunition
which our gireat father sent for bis red ebildren. If you havean idea of going away, -ive them to us, and you may go, andwelcome for us. Our lives are in the hand of the GreatSpirit. We are deterinjned to defend our lands, and, if it isHis will, to leave our bones upon them."

Notwithstanding this impassioned protest, Proctor retreated
with bis force, and, by the 4th October, had reacbed Chatham,
closely pursued by General Harrison and his army, much
superior in numbers to tbe retreating forces of the British and
their Indian allies. Proctor had promised to make a stand at
McGregor's Creek, which flows into the Thames at Chatham.
This, however, he failed to do, and on the 5tb October was-
overtaken by General Harrison's army when about three
miles f rom Moraviantown. iere Proctor had to make a stand
whether he would or not. Tecumseh was allowed to choose
the ground for battie, which be did with consummate skill andability. Ail, however, was of no avail. The opposing forces
m'et. Tecumseh was in the mnidst of the fight leading on hisIndians with beroic courage. The contest was an uneflual one,and the British were defeated. Tecumseh fell by the fire ofthe enlemy. Like Brock, ho fell with bis face to -the foe, amartyr, as some believe, to neglect and mismanagement on thepart of General Proctor. The Indians took charge of the body

Of their leader and deposited bis bones no0 one knows wbere.
No stone marks bis grave; no monument bis resting-place. Agrateful country will yet, it is boped, perpetuate bis memory
by a suitabl'e monument, erected in the western country some-
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where in the neighborhood of bis fal1 at the battie of the

Thames.

Mr. Charles Mair, in his dramatie poem " Tecumseh," lias put

into the mouth of an officer the following, lnes commemorative

of this celebrated chief of the Indian race, who laid down bis

life for Canada in the war of 1812, with which bis name will

ever be associated along with that of Brock:

"'Ail will mourn for hlm!

No need had he of schools or learned books.

Ris soul his mentor, his keen lion-looks

Pierced to the heart of things. Nor needed he

Counsela of strength and goodness. To be free

Required no teacher, no historie page,

No large examples sought from age to age.

For sncb things were himself, and as his breath,

Instinctive, pleaders 'gainst the fears of death."



CHAPTER XV.

BRocK C0NGRATULATED ON CAPTURE 0F DETROIT-A BRILLIANT SUoCCF
-BROOK RETURNS TO HEAD)QUARTERS-FORT GEORGE-SIR GEORGE
PRE'VosT-ARMIISTICE.

THn capture of Detroit without the sacrifice of a drop ofBritish blood was a source of congratulation to ail officers,
civil and military, and to the people of Canada generally.

The Chief Justice of Lower Canada wrote f rom Quebec offer-
ing his felicitations on Brock's wonderful success.

On the 27th August, the Honorable William Dummer Powell,
Judge Of the Court of King's Bench, wrote to Major-General
Brock a letter, in which he said:

"I 1cannot persuade Inyseif to offer my hearty congratulationsthrough the medium of a third person, and hope you willbelieve that no one sympathizes more cordially than myseif inyour feelings on the late happy event.
"I shall neyer again regret littie disappointments, when Iconsider to what they may lead. Had your early representa-tions been attended to and produced their proper effect, youwould probahly not have to boast of the most brilliant success,
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with the most inadequate means, which history records. There

is something so fabulous in the report of a handful of troops,

supported by a few militia, leaving their strong post to invade

an enemy of double nuînbers in his own fortress, and niaking

themn ail prisoners without the loss of a man, that aý,lthoughi

your report may be sanctioned by Sir Georgre Prevost, it seemiS

to me that the people of England will be incredulous until

they see the exterminating boaster a prisoner in London. We

find under cover by General Sheaffe, that the flrst report of

the cannon taken was one-third short of the real number. 1

shall hardly sleep until 1 have the satisfaction of hearing

particulars of the wonderful excursion, for it must not be

called a canipaign.

" The veni, vidi, vici is again the faithful report. Your good

fortune in one instance is singular, for if your zeal had been

thwarted by such adverse winds as frequently occur on the

lake, the armistice might have intercepted your career. That

it did not I heartily thank God, and pray that nothing may

occur to damp the entire satisfaction of yourself and family in

the glory so wel] earned. I arn impatient to hear from Colonel

Macdonell, but have no doubt that he justified your warrnest

expectations in every trial."

Sir George Prevost, Commander of the Forces, sent a despatch

to Brock on the 3Oth August from his headquarters at Montreal,

in which he conveyed to the Major-General his ",most sincere

congratulations on the success which has attended your meas-

ures for the preservation of Amherstburgh. The surrender

of Detroit, the capture of General Hull's army, with .50 large a

proportion of ordnance, are circumstances of high importance ta

our country, and which have evinced your talents as an officer

in command, and reflect honor upon you and upon Lieut.-

Colonel St. George and Colonel Proctor."

He likewise, on the 26th of August, forwarded a despatCh
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from Montreal to Earl Bathurst, one of the Secretarjes of
State, and in rep]y received the followingon despatch froru the
Secretary

"DowNiNG STREET,j "October lOth, 1812.
1I have had the honor of receiving your despatch dated the

26th Auyu.st, together with its enclosure from Major-General
Brock, and 1 lost no time in laying intelligence so important
and satisfactory before Ris Royal Highness the Prince Regent.

" I amn commanded by Ris Royal Highness to desire you to
take the earliest opportunity of conveyingr His Royal Righness'
approbation of the zeal and spirit manifested by Colonel
IProctor and the other officers, as well as of the intrepidity of
the troops under the command of Major-General Brock.

" By the united exertions of this littie army, the enterprise
of the Arnerican army bas been defeated, the territories of
His Majesty in Upper Canada have been secured, and on the
enemy's fort of Detroit, important to that security, the British
standard bas been happily placed.

" You will inform Major-General Brock that His Royal
Highness, taking into consideration ahl the difficulties by which
Major-General Brook was surrounded frorn the tirne of the
invasion of the American army under the command of General
Hull, and the singular judgnent, skill and courage with which
he was enabled to surmount them so effectually, has been
pleased to appoint hirn an extra Knight of the Most Honorable
Order of the Bath."

[This despatch, with its gratifying intelligence, was not des-
tined to reach him for whom it was intended, for long ere it
had reached Upper Canada the heroic soldier had fallen on the
slopes of Queenston Heights, and had passed beyond the reach
of earthly honors.]

These flattering testimonials to the talent and tact of Major-
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General Sir Isaac Brock, however well deserved and compli-

mentarily expressed, did not in the least disturb his equanimity

or fill him with undue pride. The Major-General, as we have

said in a former place, was, as the historian Coffin expresses

it, '<beloved by ail who knew him, and respected by ail who

did not know him." H1e was no boaster, but in every sense of

the word a man of action, a soldier who knew bis duty and did

it. Hie was the idol of the 49th Regiment when he commanded

that corps. Their good deeds he commended and their bad

ones he did not punish more than was necessary for a proper

state of discipline, which was always maintained in the regirnent

while he was at its head. As with 'the reguIars, so with the

militia, he had their entire confidence. When tbey deserved

his approbation he did not withhold honor to wbom honor

was due.

As soon after the surrender of Brigadier-General Hull as

he was able, he returned to headquarters at Fort George, and

then to York, the capital. As soon as he reached York the

inhabitants presented him with an address, expressingy their

esteem for bimself and gratification at the emiiient service per-

formed by him in the west. To this address be mnade the

following happy reply :

'Gentieme, ,-I cannot but feel highly gratified by this

expression of your esteem for myself; but in justice to the

brave men at wbose head I marched against the enemy, I must

beg leave to direct your attention to tbem as the proper objects

of your gratitude. It was a confidence founded on their loyalty,

zeal and valor, that determined me to adopt the plan Of

operations wbich led to so fortunate a termination. Allow rue

to congratulate you, gentlemen, at having sent out fromn your-

selves a large portion of that gallant band, and that at such

a period a spirit had manifested itself on whicb you inay con-
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fidently repose your hopes of future security. It will be amost pleasing duty for me to report to our Sovereign conduct
so truly Ineritorjous."

The woinen of York, the capital of the Province, made a
beautiful banner for presentation to the 3rd York militia, in
honor of the part that regiment had taken in the enterprise.

This presentation, it had been intended, should be made
immediately after the return of the regiment to thecapital ;
but Major-General Brock's duties in active service calling him
elsewhere, prevented his being in York to honor the ceremony
with bis presence at the time originally fixed. The presenta-
tion was consequently delayed in the hope that he could be
present. This, bowever, was not to be, and the colors were flot
presented until after bis fali at Queenston Heights. At length
a day M'as appointed for the presentation to be made, the
presence of Sir Roger ilale Sheaffe, Brock's successor in com-
rnand of the 49th Regiment, being secured. The ceremony
was an imposing one. At one o'clock in the afternoon the
regiment was drawn Up in front of St. James' Church in openi
order, to receive and salute the General and his suite as they
passed; then a service was read and a sermon delivered by the
Ilev. Dr. Strachan, afterwards Bishop of Toronto. The colors
and standard, which. were supported by Lieutenants George
Ridout and Samuel Jarvis, were consecrated by Dr. Strachan.
The formnai presentation was made by Miss Powell, diaughter ofMr. Justice Powell, with a short address. The major of the
regimnent received the colors, which he consigned to the care of
Ensigns Charles Denison and Edward Thompson, the junior
officers of the reginient.

Addresses followed by Sir Roger Sheaffe and Major Allatn,
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the latter being in command of the regiment in the absence of

Colonel Chiewett, who was not able to be presenit.*

Major-General Brock visited Kingston 50011 after bis arrivai

at York. While at that city, which was on the 4th, 5th and

Oth Septeinber, he reviewed the militia and expressed bis satis-

faction at its evotutions and appearance. Hie also received a

flattering address from the magistrates, oflicers of militia and

other inhabitants; in reply to which he told them, with miuch

tact, that it was the confidence inspired by tbe admirable con-

duct of the York and Lincoln regiments of militia wbich bad

induced bixn to undertake the expedition which terminated in

the capture of Detroit, and that from the report of the officers

of the garrison at Kingston be relied with the saine confidence

on the bravery and discipline of the militia of that district.

The capture of Detroit, while highly satisfactory to Cana-

dians, wàs proportionately discouraging to the United States,

causing many of their people to declaim in no measured

language against the war and against the Administration

which brought it on.

On the 25th August, 1812, the General Assembly of the

State of Connecticut, at special session, passed the following

resolutions:

1. Resolved,-That the war with Great Britain, in whicb the

present Administration bas plunged tbe United States, was

inexpedient, iIl-timed and most dangerously irnpolitic, sacrl-

ficing at once countless blessings, and incurring ail the hazards

and losses of men and treasure necessarily resulting fromn a

contest with a nation possessing so many means to annoy and

distress us.

2. Resolvecl,-Tbat as the war was improvidently commenced,

*This banner is now in the possession of the Hon. George W. Allan.
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so bas the conduct of it proved wasteful and disastrous ; the
Administration being evidently chargeable with the m-ultiplied
disasters which have attended QUE arms, and consigned to
captivity or death so many thousands o~f brave men without
the attainment of a single Qbject.

3. Resolvedl,-That we view witb inexpressible concern the
course of tbat destructive policy which leads tQ a connexion
witb the military despotisrn of France; and if it should so
bappen, as our fears suggest, that a convention or confederacy
with that power eitber exists or is intended, we dQ flQt hesitate
to declare that such an event will be considered by us more
dangerQus than the war itself, and as tending, in its conse-
quences, to a dissolution of the United States.

In New York a convention of delegates froin several counties
of the State was held at Albany on the 17th and l8th days of
September, 1812, in wvhich the war was denounced as unjustifi-
able, unprincipled and unpatriotic, and as subservient to the
cause of the French Emperor against England.

The following are extracts fromn the resolutions of thjs
Convention:

Talking solely into consideration the time and circumstances
Of the declaration of the present war, the condition of the
counftry and the state of the public mind, we are constrained
to consider and feel it our duty to pronounce it a most rash,
unwise and inexpedient measure, the adoption of wbich ougbt
forever to deprive its authors of the esteem and confidence of
an enlightened people; because as the injuries we hav-e received
from France are at liast equal in amount to those we bave
Sustained fromn England, and have been attended with circum-
stances of stili greater insuit and aggravation, if war were neces-
sary to vindicate the honor of the country, consistency and
impartiality required that both nations should have beenincluded in the declaration; . . . because, before the war
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was declared, it was perfectly well ascertained that a vast

majority of the people in the Middle and Northern States, by

whom the burden and expense of the war must be borne exclu-

sively, were strongly opposed to the measure. ... Whereas

the late revocation of the Orders-in-Council has renioved the

great and ostensible cause of the present war, and prepared the

way for an immediate settiement of existing differences, mnas-

much as, by the concession of the present Secretary of State,

satisfactory and honorable arrangements might easily be made

by which abuses resulting from the impressment of our seamen

might in future be effectually prevented. Therefore,

'«Resolvedl,-That we shall be constrained to consider the

determination on the part of our rulers to continue the present

war, after officiai notice of revocation of the British Orders-in-

Council, as affording conclusive evidence that the war has been

undertaken from motives entirely distinct fromn those which

have been hitherto avowed, and for the promotion of objects

wholly unconnected with the interest and honor of America."

Going back to the letter of Mr. Justice Powell to Brock,

of the 27th August, the "'armistice " referred to in this letter

was one proposed by Sir George Prevost to General Dearborn,

the Commander-in-Cliief of the American army, a few days

before the capture of Detroit.

If either Brock or Hull had heard of that proposed tenil-

porary cessation of hostilities before the affair of Detroit, the

easy conquest of that fortress might not have been effected.

Brock had no knowledge of the proposai tili some days after

the surrender.

In a letter from Sir George Prevost to Major-General Brock,

dated at Montreal, August 3lst, 1812, the former gives bis

reason for proposing an armistice. "It was," he said, "tin con-

sequence of an earnest desire not to widen the breach existing

between the two countries, the revocation of the Orders-îfl
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Council having removed the plea used in Congress for a declara-
tion of war against Great Britain."

Fatal mistake!1 Blind confidence! Brock had intended,
after the surrender of Detroit, in following up the victory, to
have seized upon Fort Niagara, which at that time would have
been an easy conquest, and then to Lall on Sackett's Harbor,
and thus paralyze the Americans in any future attempt at
invasion by land or water.

The armistice tied Brock's hands, and the Americans availed
themselves of it to transport stores, ordnance and provisions,
of each of whieh they were much in want, along Lake Ontario
and the Niagrara frontier; to raise and equip another army in
place of Hull's; to f111 their forts and garrisons with new levies,
and generally to prepare themselves for any future confliet.
When they had ail these preparations complcted, the President
of the United States refused to confirm the armistice> and the
War went on.

Sir George Prevost has been censured in certain quarters for
having made a proposai for an armistice to the American com-
mander. I think the censure unjust. The step was certainly
an unwise one, as matters stood at the time, and, no doubt,
appeared to IBrock, and to the people of Canada gencrally, as
suicidai; but there can be no doubt that Sir George Prevost, in
proposing an armistice, was acting under instructions from the
British Government, who believed that, one of the principal
causes of the war being at an end by the repeal of the Orders-'
in-Council, the American Government would have seen reason
to put an end to the war. iViajor-General Brock received flrst
intelligence of the proposed armistice when voyaging down
Lake Erie for the Niagara frontier, after leaving Detroit.
Colonel William Coffin, than whom. there is no one more com-
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petent to speak of the events of 18192, referring to Brock, Sir

George Prevost and the armistice, thus writes in his admirable

history of the war:

"'Brock, after providing for the security of his conquest, and

reassuring the sparse population of Michigan by a proclamation

confirming to them their property and the enjoyment of their

laws and religion, sailed on the 22nd August in the schooner

Chippewa for the iNiagara frontier.

«"We may well imagine the patriotic thoughts and higrh

aspirations which at this time thronged the active and vigorous

mind of this thorough soldier. . .. Hie knew that he was

surrounded. An unconsclous lion in the toils, he had torn the

meshes to atoms, and beheld with fearless eye the fire and the

steel in his rear and on bis flank. Hie would neutralize num-

bers by activity and vim. In one week he would have swept

the whole American frontier from Buffalo to Fort Niagara; he

would have dispersed the reluctant and imperfect levies there

formed, and have destroyed the then insufficient armaments.

Such a blow struck at that time would have pacifled that

frontier, averted two years of deso]ation and misery, and have

secured for nobler deeds his own invaluable life. Nor was this

ail. This blow was to have been followed up by a stroke at

Sackett's Harbor, the standing menace to central Canada, just

then wakeningy into armed life, and pregnant with so much

annoyance and humiliation in after years. By the middle of

September the enemy would have been safe. Rough lessonS

such as these might have inculcated reason, and the war itself

would have collapsed. Such, or like unto these, were the

patriotie plans of Brock when, on the waters of Lake Erie, con-

veyed by the British armed schooner the Lady Prevoat, he

encountered the demon of obstruction in the shape of an

armistice. The British Orders-in-Council, the ostensible cause

of the war, had been revoked by an Order-in-Council of the

23rd June, seven days after the war had been declared by

Congress; and so impressed was the British Government with
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a firm belief in American moderation, and in the peaceful
efficacy of the remedy exhibited, that on receipt of the intelli-
gence they merely directed that American ships and goods
should Le brought in and detained until further orders, and
for bore from. issuing letters of marque and reprisai, under
expectation that the United States would, upon notification of
the Order-in-Council of the 23rd June, forthwith recail the
declaration of war. This hopeful credulity clogged their own
movements and those of their subordinates, and nearly proved
fatal to Canada. Prevost, pacifie by nature and bound by the
pacifie instructions of the Imperial Government, on learning
the repeal of the Orders-in-Council, presumed Mr. Madison to
be as pacifie as himself, and proposed to General Dearborn,
chief on the northern frontier, an armistice which in terins and
moderation was as useful to the enemy as it was unfavorable
to us, and which. ail but neutralized the moral effeets of the
victories which had been achieved in the west. It admitted
the removal of nine vessels from Ogdensburgh-removed from
under the guns of Fort Wellington at Prescott to Sackett's
Harbor-and gave Commodore Chauncey that ascendancy on
Lake Ontario which enahled him subsequently to destroy
York.

."Brock urgently renewed bis instances. H1e was then atKingaston. Hle said: 'Attack Sackett's Hlarbor from hence;
with our present superiority it must fail. The troops will Le
recalled for its protection. While they march we sail, and
before they can return the whole Niagara frontier will be
ours.'

I have stated in a former part of this chapter that Brock *

had not recejved notification of the proposed armistice, or he
imight have hesitated in crossing the river to Detroit in his
advance on that fort. This may be so; stili it is certain
that nothing short of a positive order of the Commander-in-
Chief would have prevented bis going forward on bis road to
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victory. In a letter to his brothers, dated at headquarters,

August l6th, 1812, be details his movements and his reason for

proceedingr to the attack on Detroit. Ile said: " Sonie say

that nothing could be more desperate than the measure, but I

answer that the state of the Province admitted of nothing but

desperate remedies. I got the letters of my antagonist ad-

dressed to the Secretary of War, and also of the sentiments

which hundreds of bis army uttered to their friends. Confi-

dence in the General 'was gone, and evident despondency

prevailed throughout. I have succeeded beyond expectation.

I crossed the river contrary to the opinion of Colonel Proctor,

.. it is therefore no wonder that envy should attribute to

good fortune what, in justice to my own discernment, I mnust

say, proceeded from a cool calculation of le pour et le contre."

Brock, as the architect of bis own fortunes, had no need to

fear the criticism or the envy of any man. Even Tecumseh,

the Indian warrior and ally of Brock, could not but applaud

his sagacity when in council with the Indians he determined to

finish bis enterprise of capturing Detroit. Tecumseh gyreatly

admired Brock's perception and eulogized bis courage. In one

of bis glowing, orations, speaking of Brock's landing on the

American side of the Detroit River, the flrst to expose himself

to the enemy, Tecumseh spoke of hi r "as the warrior who,

standing erect in the bow of bis canoe, led the way to battie."

It will be observed, in reading Brock's letter to bis brothers,

that he crossed the river to attack Detroit in opposition to the

advice of Colonel Proctor. Colonel Nichol, Quarterinaster-

General, on the contrary, was entirely in accord with General

Brock in the matter of the propriety of the movement on

Detroit, and after the war was over received a gold medal for

the part he took in the capture.
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Colonel Proctor, it will be remernbered, was then in command
of the 4lst Reg iment and of the garrison of Arnherstburgh. It
is a tradition that not only Proctor, but every other officer
except Colonel Nichol and the brave Tecumnseh, was opposed
to Brock's cro'4sing the river to attack Detroit when he did.
"Fortune favors the brave." The taking of Detroit, with its
large military force, was an exploit so well achieved and so
weIl rewarded, that he could afford to disregard the criticisms
of soldiers less bold than hirnself.

It is by no means certain that Sir George Prevost, the Com-
mander-in-Chief, would have opposed Brock's attack on Detroit
if he had known that that enterprise was likely to be entered
upon; but then Sir George Prevost, no0 doubt acting under
Imperial instructions, was for defensive war only. Besides,
there was the armistice which he had proposed to General
Dearborn, as previously related. Mr. Tupper, in a note in bis
IlLife of Brock," acknowledges the authenticity of a staternent
made by the author of IlThe Letters of Venitas," publi,4hed in
book form in Montreal, July, 1815, which said "lthat a staff
oficer was sent express from Montreal to Upper Canada, to pre-
vent General iBrock from proceeding to the western district,
but which most happiîy was prevented from taking effect by
the extraordinary rapidity of the movernents of that most
zealous and gallant officer (Brock>, who had arrived before the
officer so sent could reach hirn."

We have 110w corne to the 28th September, Ï812, in1 our'
narrative. On that date Major-General Brock wrote Sir George
IPrevost from York, acknowledging receipt of Sir George's des-
patch of the l4th September, in which he had expressed to
Brock his conviction of the necessity of evacuating Detroit, at
the sarne time giving him some discretion in the matter. This
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was somewhat extraordinary, as Colonel Proctor, acting under

the advice of Colonel iNichol, who enjoyed Brock's confidence,

had, within a week after the fall of Detroit, assumed the tem-

porary administration of the civil government of the State of

Michigan. On August 25th, Colonel Nichol despatched a letter

f rom Detroit to Major-General Brock, at Fort George, in whicli

hie said:

"JI have just been informed by Colonel Proctor that hie

intends sending an express to-morrow to Fort George, which

gives nie an opportunity to forward a few printed copies of

your proclamation, and to informn you that in order to carry it

into effect it has been found absolutely necessary to organize

the civil government. Under existing circumstances, 1 have

advised Colonel Proctor to assume the administration until your

pleasure is known, to which he lias agreed, and the necessary

arrangements consequent thereto have been adopted and pro-

mulgated. In Judge Woodward, who lias been appointed

Secretary pro tem., lie will find an able coadjutor, and as your

object undoubtedly was to tranquilize the public mmnd and to

give the inliabitants a proof of the moderation and benevolence

of Ris Majesty's Government, as well as to ensure the due

administration of the laws, 1 do not think a more judicious

choice could have been made."

Major-General Brock, in his letter to Prevost of September

28th, already referred to, availing himself of the discretionary

power given hini in Sir George Prevost's despatch, declined to

evacuate Fort Detroit, for whicli hie gave full and sufficient

reasons. 11e remarked that such a ineasure would înost pro-

bably be followed by the total extinction of the population on

that side of tlie river, as the Indians, aware of the weakness

and inability of the forces on the Canadian side of the river,

would not think of entering into ternis with the enemy. lHe
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further took occasion to state that the Indians, since the Miami
affair in 1793, had been extremely suspicious of the conduet of
the British; but that the violent wrongs committed by the
Americans on their territory had rendered it an act of policy
with them to disguise their sentimnents. Could they be per-
suaded that a peace would take place, without admitting their
dlaim to an extensive tract of country fraudulently usurped
from them, and opposing a frontier to the present unbounded
views of the Americans, he was satisfied in bis own mind
that they would immediately compromise with the enemy, and
that he could not conceive a connection likely to lead to more
awful consequences. The Major-General said further that if
lie and the forces at his command could maintain themselves
at iNiagara, and keep the communication to Montreal open, the
Americans could only subdue the Indians by craft, which. " we
ouglit to be prepared to see exerted to the utmost." Sir George
was further informed by the communication that the enmity of
the Indians was then at its height, and would require much

maaeen5 n large bribes to effeet a change in their policy;
but the moment they were apprehensive that there was a want
Of means to "Cprosecute the war with spirit, or that we were
negotiating a peace, they would begin to study in what way
they could most eflectually deceive us." M'ajor-Genera1 Brock
went on to say: "gShould negotiations for peace be opened, I
cannot be too earnest with Your Excellency to represent to the
King's Ministers the expediency of including the'Inffians as
allies, and not leave them exposed to the unrelenting fury of
their enemies.

CcThe enemy has evidently assumed defensive measures along
the strait of Niagara. His force, I apprehend, is not equal to
the attempt, with any probability of success, of an expedition
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across the river. It is, however, currently reported that large

reinforcements are on their march ; should they arrive, an

attack cannot be longy delayed."

Brock chafed at the restraint which had been placed upon

him by Sir George Prevost. Nevertheless he did not, Achilles-

like, retire to his tent and sulk. Hie had expected an invasion

on the Niagara frontier in force, and now the temporary lui'

occasioned by the armistice was about to be followed by the

clash of arms. Nothing daunted, the brave General proceeded

to put bis defences in order, awaiting the assault of the enemy,

in the confidence that the valor of bis troops would be equal to

the taisk of driving back the invading forces. This the resuit

proved, though the victory was attended by the sacrifice of bis

own invaluable life.



CHAPTEII XVI.

NIAGARA FRONTIER -BRITISIU VESSELS CAPTURED -BRocx's NARROW

ESCAPE-AMERICÂNS PREPÂRING TO ATTACK QUEENSTON-BRITISH

AND AMERICAN FORCES-GENERAL VANRENSSELAER-THE BATTLE

0F QUERNSTON-BROCK AND MACDONFLL :KILLED-VICTORY FOR

CANADIÂNS, BUT DEA4RLY BoUGHT.

BETWEEN September 8th (when the armistice ended) and
October 8th, the Americans had assembled a strong force
on their side of the Niagara River for another invasion of
Canada. Between these dates Brock also had been busily
proceeding with bis defensive measures along the Canadian
frontier, at ail points wbere he thought an invasion possible,
extending from Fort George to Fort Erie. Hie had stationed
smali detachments of troops-militia and regulars-at Fort
Erie, Chippewa, Queenston, and at different points along the
Niagara River between Queenston and bis headquarters at Fort
George. These detachments were at convenient distances froîn
each other, so that, in the event of an attack by the enemy,
the Canadian forces could, in a very short time, be massed at
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any one point to oppose them. It was this generalship of
Brock that, in the end, was the means of gaining victory for
the British arms in the struggle with the Americans for the
possession of the Niagara peninsula.

Before proceeding to detail events that took place on the
iNiagara frontier after the capture of Detroit, it is proper to
relate two happenings that occurred while Brock was voyag-
ing down Lake Erie on bis way to Fort George. One of
these occurrences, however small and insigynificant in itself,
gave great concern to Major-General Brock, and a correspond-
ing degree of enthusiasm to the American troops waiting for
the signal to invade the Province a second time, as they hoped,
with certain success. The American Government and people,
as may very well be iinagined, were deeply mortified at the
course events had taken at Detroit. They neyer dreamed that
Brigyadier-General Hll, with the large army under him, could
possibly be foiled by the handful of British troops and militia
at Amherstburgh. Bad news travels fast. As soon as the
party in power at Washington learned that, instead of Canada
being conquercd, their Brigadier-General had surrendered one
of their most important fortresses without striking a blow, and
one of their own states (Michigan) had actually been annexed
to Canada, their feeling of resentment knew no bounds. This
disaster must be avenged at all hazards, before even a thought
of peace could be considered. It did not inatter much what
kind of strategy should be resorted to if they could only
attain their end. The first blow struck was the capture of twO
British brigs, the -Detro'it and the Caledonia, which, with a
quota of Arnerican prisoners on board, were anchored under

the protection of the guns of Fort Erie.
The brig Detroit was formerly a United States vessel called
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the Adams, which, with other property, was griven Up to
the British by the American General on the surrender of
Detroit. She was a vessel of about 200 tons, and mounted six
six-pounders: the Galedo nia was of about ninety tons and
mounted two swivels. The Detroit had on board, besides a
party of fifty Canadian niiiitia and soldiers, thirty of the
American prisoners, and had also in ber hold a consideraole
quautity of srnall arms, taken at Detroit. The (Jaledonia,
whicb was a brig of the North-West Trading Company, had
ber own crew of twelve men, to whose care was entrusted ten
of tbe American prisoners. She had also on board a cargo of
furs valued at about $150,000.

At the time these vessels 'arrived under the guns of Fort
Erie, a lieutenant of the American navy was at Black Rock
superintending the equipment of sonie schooners lately pur-
chased by the American Government for service on the waters
of Lake Erie.

The American lieutenant had just before this received a
reinforcement of fifty seamen from INew York. He procured
the same nuniber of infantry and artillery from General
Smyth, then comrnanding the American forces in that quarter,
and, enibarking the whole in two large boats, was alongside
the British brigs at about three hours before daylight on the
morning succeeding their arrivai. Joined by the prisoners
the Americans numbered 140, the British sixty-eigbt. The
commanders of the brigs had not entertained the thýought that,'
with prisoners under their protection, they would be attacked
by the enemy. In this they were deceived. The American
lieutenant succeeded in getting the Caledonia close under the
batteries at Black Rock, but was compelled by a well-directed
shot or two from the Canadian shore to run the Detroit upon

-I
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Squaw Island. Almnost immediately afterwards a detachment

of the 2nd United States Regiment of artillery, with four

field-pieces, Ianded on the island, and a company of the 5th

Regiment soon followed. It was in vain for a subaltern's

detachment of the 49th Regiment, which had been sent fromi

Fort Erie, to offer any resistance, although the British had

contrived to set fire to the brig previous to the arrival of the

American troops. The latter completed the destruction both

of the vessel and of the greater part of her stores.

The historian James, referring to this incident, remarks:

"But for the defensive measures to which Sir George Prevost

had limited Major-General Brock, this active officer would have

destroyed these very schooners for whose equipment as men-

of-war Lieutenant Elliott (the naval officer referred to) and his

men had been sent fromn New York, and by so doing have

brought about consequences far more important than the

safety of the two brigs."

The taking of these two brigs by the United States force

under Lieutenant Elliott was, by the Americans, magnified

altogether out of proportion to its real importance ; stili, it

was extremely annoying to Brock.

The second happening referred to more particularly con-

cerned Brock himself, and was very near the means of his

being a prisoner in the hands of the Americans. It was in this

Wise. Brock, anxious to assume the offensive on the iNiagara

frontier, had ordered down the lake at the same time with

himself not only the York rnilitia, but also those troops of

the 4lst who had preceded and accompanied him to Detroit.

The Queen Charlotte, principally laden with the regulars of the

captured army, had sailed on the very evening of the surrender,

and General Brock the next day embarked in a very smai'
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trading schooner, on board of which were about seventy Ohio
riflemen, guarded by a small party of militia rifles, which. com-
prised a portion of the volunteers from Toronto. During the
passage noue of the guard were on any account permitted to
go below, either by day or by night. and not more than half-a.
dozen Americans were allowed to be upon deck at the same time
-the hatches being secured above the remainder. It was a duty
of some fatigue, and requiring the exercise of the utmost vigilance
on the part of the littie guard. One morning, about daybreak,
when by their reckoning they judged they were close to the
harbor of Fort Erie, they found themselves suddenly becalmed,
and in the midst of a fog which. had settled duringy the
night. As the sun rose the fog began to disperse, but the calm
prevailed, and gradually, as the wreathing mists rolled up-
wards, the guard discovered, to their dismay, that they were
close upon the Amierican shore near Buffalo. The danger was
imminent, for a number of persons were already assemb]ed,
evidentlv at a loss to discover to what flag the vessel belonged,
and wondering wbat had brought her into a position entirely

r out of the usual course of navigation. In this emergency the
officer commanding the watch (Lieut. Jarvis, afterwards Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs), hastened below to acquaint General
Brock, who was lying on his bed, with the danger which
threatened the vessel, which ià was impossible, by reason of the
calni, to get fartber from tbe shore. General Brock inumedi-
ately sprang to his feet, and rushing upon the deck saw the'
situation of the vessel was precisely what bas been described.
Hie was extremely angry, and turning to the master of tbe
schooner, said: IlYou scoundrel, you bave betrayed me! Let
but one shot be fired from the shore, aud (pointing to it) I will
mun you up on the instant to that yard-arm i " The master,
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thougb innocent of ail design, was greatly alarmed by the stern

tbreat of the General; and, as tbe onlv possible means of

extricating the vessel fron bier perilous situation, ordered

several of bis crew into a small punt attached to tbe stern. the

only boat belonging, to ber. In tbis they attempted to tow

hier, but made so littie progrress that one of the guards asked

permission of the General to disebarge bis rifle, in order to

attract the attention of the Queen Charlotte (then lying at

anchor between Point Abino and Fort Erie) to a signal wbich

had been previously hoisted. Apprebensive that the shot might

not be heard by their friends, whule it might*be tbe means

of informing the enemy of their true character, General Brock

at first refused his sanction, but, as the man seemed confident

that tbe report of bis rifle might reacb the other shore, he

finally consented, and the shot was fired. Soon afterwards the

answering signal was run up to the mast-head of the Queen

Charlotte, and that vessel seeing the doubtful situation of tbe

schooner, on board of whicb, however, tbey were not aware the

General had embarked, immediately weighed bier anchor and,

standing over to tbe American shore under a slight breeze,

which was then beginning to rise, hastened to cover the littie

bark witb lier battery. Taking lier in tow, she brought her

safely into the harbor of Erie, greatly to tbe joy of those who,

aware of the invaluable freigbt with which tbe schooner was

charged, had, on tbe weigbing of the Queen Chai-loite's anchor,

entertained the utmost apprehiension for the safety of the

becalmed vesse1 , and watched witb deep interest the vain

attempts of ber crew to bring ber off.

The Americans were so elated with the small success in the

affair of the -Detroit and Caledonia, that they were now

clamorous to cross the river and strike terror into the hearts
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of the Canadians. A second and almost imniedjate invasion
was, therefore, resolved urpon.

The officer selected on this occasion to take cominand of the
American forces for the conquest of Canada was Major-General
VanRensselaer. Ris was entirely a political and party appoint-
ment. He was the possessor of broadi acres on the Hudson,
near Albany, and had littie mnilitary experience; but he was
the head of the old and respected I)utch family of VanRens-
selaers, of Albany, and had great influence in that quarter, so
the Federalists thought it of consequence that his influence
should he secured to their cause by his appointinent to the
command of the militia. Ris army, it might be supposed, was
amply sufficient, and more than sufficient, to overcorne the
comparatively small force under the command of Brock.

The ariny commanded by Major-General VanI{ensselaer con-
sisted, according to Amnerican officiai returns, of 5,200 men,
exclusive of 300 field and light artillery and 800 of the 6th,
13th and 23rd regiments at Fort Niagara, makingr a total of
6,300 men. 0f this force, 1,650 regulars, under the comnmand
of Brigadier- General Srnyth, were at Black Rock; 386 militia
at the latter place and Buffalo ; and 900 regulars, with 2,270
militia, at Lewiston, distant from Black Rock twenty-eight
miles. So that, including the 1,100 at Fort Niagara, the Ameri-
cans had, along thirty-six miles of their frontier, a force of
6,300 men, of whomn nearly two-thirds were regular troops;
while the British, aloing their line from Fort George, where
Major-General Sheaffe commanded, to Fort Erie, could not
miuste.r 1,200 men, of whom near ly haîf were militia.

Major-General Brock had under his imriiediate orders part
of the 41st and 49th regiments, a few companies of militia, and
from 200 to 300 Indians. Ris whole force did not certainly
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exceed 2,000 men. Tupper, in his " Life of Brock," says be

had in ail about 1,500 men. The extreme limiit was 2,000,

dispersed at the different posts at and between Fort Erie and

Fort George.

With unwearied diligence the British commander watched

the motions of the enemy. Favored by daylight he might

possibly baffle the Americans if they attempted to cross the

river, but if they availed theinselves of the obscurity of the

night the task was hopeless.

It was bis opinion that if they crossed any where it would be

at or in the vicinity of Fort George. They mnight make an

attempt higher up the river, somewhere between Fort George

and Queenston, then swoop down on the fort, and if they did

this, it would task ail bis energies to hold the position.

The American General's plan of attack was an exceedingly

good one, and, had it been carried out in detail, might have

proved disastrous to the British and Canadian arms.

A road had been cut by General VanRensselaer's orders from

bis camp at Lewiston six miles through the woods to a point

on Four-Mile Creek (American side of Lake Ontario to the

east of Fort iNiagara), where sixty b)ateaux lay ready for

service. From this creek it is four miles and a haif by water to

Fort Georgte, the whole way under a high bank, which would

conceal the boats until they turned Niagara point. The ground

at Qucenston and Lewiston is elevated high up above the

waters of the beautiful Niagara, forniing an immense platforim,

which overlooks every part of the plain below to its termi-

nation nt the shore of Lake Ontario. Consequently, every

movement by Majur-General Sbeafl'e at Fort George, and by

the commanding officer at Fort Niagara, would be under Major-

General VanRensselaer's eye.
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It was the General's intention that iBrigadier-General Smyth
and bis 1,650 regulars should march by the road which had
been eut through the woods to the mouth of the Four-Mile
Creek, there to wait in readiness for embarking at a moments
notice. Queenston was then to be attacked by the troops under
the immediate command of Major-General VanRensselaer; and
as the only force there stationed was known to be two
companies of the 49th Regiment and a sinall detachment of
militia, no doubt was entertained about the town being imme-
diately carried, as well ns a small battery posted on the heights.
These operations, within hearing, of Fort George, could not
fail to draw forth the garrison to sustain the post of Queens-
ton, and, if possible, to repel the invaders.

The instant the British column was observed to be in motion,
Brigadier-General Smyth was to be signalled to embark at
the Creek; and so soon as the British reached Queenston he
was to be ordered, by a courier, to attack Fort George, which,
being deprived of its garrison, would, it was expected, make a
vain resistance.

Happily this well-planned ruse de guerre proved abortive.
Brigadier- General Smyth, from some cause or other, failed to

answer the eail made for him at the Four-Mile Creek, and thus
the whole plan of attack was defeated.

ln the meanwhile, the capture of the two British brigs at
Fort Erie had spread an irresistible ardor for conquest through-
out the American army. The troops now declared they must
have orders to act, or at ahl hazards they would go home.

About this time a false report was spread through the Ameni-
can camp that Major-General Brock had suddenly proceeded to
the west, with the greater part of bis troops, to give battle to
General Harrison, who, with a large army, was hovening around
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the borders of Michigan, bent on recapturing, Detroit and reoc-

cupying the large territory of which the British became pos-

sessed by the surrender at Detroit. It was truly galling to the

Americans that the British should occupy the State of Michigan,

a part of the wide domain of the sovereigyn United States,

while they themselves were not possessors of a foot of Canadian

soil.
The story of Major-Qeneral Brock's having, gone westward

being credited, the troops were absolutely furious-now was

the time for an easy conquest of Canada!1 General VanRens-

selaer himself concluded that the time had corne to strike, and

that by a more direct road than he had cut through the woods

-a mere crossing of the river at Queenston.

Accordingly, at three o'clock on the morning of the llth

October, 1812, bis eager troops were gratified by an advance

to the river side. Experienced boatmen had been provided,

and a skilful officer, a lieutenant, sent in a boat ahead; but

for some unexplained reason, this officer turned bis face away

f rom the Canadian shore and fled, and the crossing had to be

postponed.
During the night a tremendous north-east storm set in. The

thunder rumbled, the lightning flashed with vivid glare, and

the rain came down in torrents, which continued for twenty-

eight hours and deluged the whole American camp.

Nothing daunted, the would-be conquerors suffered all,

endured ail, demanding of their General that, so soon as the

storrn abated, he should lead themn on to Canada and to

victory.

General VanRensse]aerun, able to longer oppose their impor-

tunities, resolved to carry the British works at Queenstofl

before daybreak on the morning of the l3th. Thirteen boats
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were provided, and the embarkation was to take place in the
following order:

Colonel VanRensselaer, the General's aide-de-camp, ]ed the
first coluinn, with 300 niilitia, and Lient.-Colonel Christie the
second, with 300 regculars; Lieut.-Colonel Fenwick's flying
artillery was to cross when the heights were carried, and Major
Mullany to follow, with about 550 regrular troops; and the
other troops to £ollow in order. It was intended that the
ernbarkation of the regulars and militia should be simultaneous,
as far as the boats would suffice to receive them; but baving
to descend the bank by a narrow path, which had been cut ont
of it, the regular troops got possession of the boats before the
militia., and the latter were ordered to follow at the second
crossingr of the boats. The British had a one-gun battery
posted on Queenston Heights, and another, a twenty-four
pound carronade, a littie below the town. The point chosen
for crossing the river was where the stream is scarcely a
quarter of a mile wide, under the shadow of the frowning
heights, and where in their passage across the river the
American force would not be fully exposed to the fire of
either of the British hatteries, while the American batteries,
of two eighteen and two six-pounder field-pieces, brought up
by Lieut.-Colonel Scott, commanded every point of the oppo-
site shore from which musketry could be effectuai in opposing
a landing.

With these important advantages the troops embarked before
daylight of the morning of the 1;3th October; but a grape-shot
striking the boat in which Lieut.-Colonel Christie was crossing,
and wounding, him in the baud, the pilot and boatmen became
so alarmed that they suff'ered the boat to fall below the point
of landing, and were obliged, in consequence, to put back. Two
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other boats did the sanie; the remaining ten, with 225 regulars,

besides officers, including the commander of the expedition,

Colonel VanRensselaer, struck the shore, and, after disembark-

ing, the men, returned for more troops.

The American force crossing at this time, covered by the two

eighteen-pounders and the two field-pieces on their side, effected

the passage with but littie loss.

The British and Canadian force consisted of two companies

of the 49th regiment of regulars and about 200 of the York

militia, amounting in ail to about 300 or 350 men, rank and

file. 0f these, about sixty men of the grenadier company of

the 49th Regiment and Captain Hatt's company of militia,

having in charge a three-pounder, advanced towards the river

at four o'clock in the morning, with Captain Dennis, of the

49th, at their bead. Near this point Colonel VanRensselaer

had formed bis men to await the arrivai of the next boats. A

well-directed and warmly-continued. fire killed and wounded

several American officers and men-including, among the

wounded, Colonel VanRensselaer and three captains-and drove

them behind a steep bank close to the water's edge.

In the nieantime a fresh supply of troops bad effected a land-

ing, and remained with the others sheltered behind the bank,

whence th ey retturned the fire of the British, killing one man

and woundingr four.

The remaining troops of the grenadiers of the 49th and of

the mnilitia company had now joined Captain Dennis, and the

49th light infantry, under Captain Williams, with Captain

Chisholm's company of militia, stationed on the brow of the

bill, were firing down upon the invaders. Captain John C.

Bell, of the Provincial Artillery, used bis gun with telling effect

on the enemny's boats, sinking several of them.
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0f a flotilla of boats that attempted to convey across a body
of American regulars, one was destroyed by a shot from the
bill battery, cornmanded by Lieutenant Crowther of the 4lst
regi ment; two others were captured, and the remainder, foiled
in their objeet, returned to the American side.

The enemy succeeded, however, in ]anding altogether about
1,300 men.

Wben the attack commenced, Brock was at Fort George.
H1e bad for some days suspected this intention on the part of
the American commander, and the evening preceding it lie
called his staff together, and gave to each the necessary instruc-
tions. Agreeably to bis usual custom be rose before dayligbt,
and, hearing the cannonade, awoke Major Olegg, and called for
bis horse Alfred, which Sir James Craig had presented to him.
Hie then galloped eagerly fromn Fort George to the scene of
action, and, witb bis two aides-de-camp, Glegg and Macdonell,
passed up the bill at full gallop, in front of the light company,
under a heavy fire of artillery and musketry from the American
shore. On reacbing the eighteen-pounder battery, at the top of
the hill, tbey dismounted, and took a view of passing évents,
whicb at that moment appeared higbly favorable.

It was now dayligbt. Brock, observingr tbat the Americans
were sending over tbe river strong, reinforcenients, instant]y
ordered Captain Williams to descend the bill and support Cap-
tain Dennis. This inovement being observed by tbe invaders,
they irnmediately formed the resolution of gaining the beights.
Accordingly, sixty American regulars, headed by Captain WooI,
and accompanied by Major Lusb, a volunteer, also by a captain,
six lieutenants, and an ensign of tbe l3th Regriment, ascended a
fisberman's path up the heights, wbich bad been reported to
Brock as impassable, and therefore was not guarded.
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The Americans were thus enabled, unobserved, to arrive at
the brow of the hil!, about tbirty yards in the rear of the
batterýy there stationed. This manoeuvre of Wool's was highly
creditable to him, and was well executed. Reinforcements
kept constant]y arriving by the concealed path, and the whole
formed on the height with their front toxvards the village of
Q ueenston.

The moment General Brock discovered this unexpected
advance of the Ainerican troops, fearing lest he should be
outflanked, he retired with the twelve men stationed at the
battery, which was quickly occupied by the enemy.

Captain Williams and lis detachment of regulars and militia
were now recalled, and Major-General Brock, putting himself at
the head of this force, amounting, in ail to about ninety men,
advanced to meet a detachment of 150 picked American regu-
lars, which Captain Wool had sent forward to attack him.

Brock ordered his littie band to the charge. They drove the
enemy before them; but Wool being reinforced, Brock was

obligred to mnake a second charge.

In the struggle which ensued, Wool's men were driven to the
edgie of the high bank of the Niagara River. Here the Ameni-
cans, with the storming foe before them, a precipice of 180 feet
behind, and the roaring Niagara beneath, found themselves in
an extremely penilous position. An attempt was made by
some of the American officers to raise the white flag, with an
intention to surnender, but Captain Wool tone it down and

trampled it under foot. Reinforcements coining to their aid,

the regulars opened a scathing tine of inuske~try. Brock, always
in the front, roused beyond hirnself, conspicuous by bis height,
dress, gesture and undaunted bearing, was pointing to, the hill,
when he was struck by a bail in the riglit breast, which passed
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tbrougb his left side. He reeled and fel. is attendant officers
rashed to his side, but saw at once that their brave commander
was mortally stricken. He lived only long enough af ter receiv-
inco the fatal hullet to request tbat bis fail migbht not be noticed,
or prevent tbe advance of lis brave troops, adding a wish, wbich
could not be distinctly understood, that some token of remein-
brance sbould be transinitted to bis sister.

Just a week before be bad completed bis forty-tbird year.
Thus deatb overtook him in the prime of life, entered upon a
career full of brigbtest promise, and which was already respien-
dent with glorious deeds. Hie fell as falls the hero, foreinost
in the tide of strife, but was denied the satisfaction of seeirig
the triuinphant issue of a battie with which bis name is
inseparably connected in that glorious page of our country's
history.

We bave preserved to us the incidents connected with Brock's
last assault upon the enemy by the relation of George Jarvis,
late sometime Judge of the Eastern District, a volunteer with
Brock on this occasion.

Mr. Jarvis' statement bas been generally accepted as most
reliable, and being tbat of an. eye-witness, it is invaluable.
Moreover, it has been confirmed by Captain Crooks, Colonel
Clark, Colonel Kerby, and Captain John MeMicking-all of
whom were preserit in tbe battie of Queenston lleigbts. The
accounit is as follows:

"On retiring to the north end of tbe village on the Niagara
road, our (tbe British) littie band was met by General Brock,
attended by bis aide-de-camp, Major Gleggy, and Colonel Mac-
doneli. He was loudly cheered as hie cried, 'Follow mie, boys l'
and led us at a pretty smart trot toward tbe mounitain. Check-
ing bis horse to a walk, bie said, 'Take breath, boys, we shall
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want it in a few minutes.' Another cheer was the hearty
response f rom regulars and militia. At that time the top of
the niountain and a great portion of the side was thickly
covered with trees, and was now occupied by American rifle-
men. On arriving at the foot of the inountain, where the road
divergres to St. David's, General Brock dismounted, and waving
his sword, climbed over a high stone walI, followed by bis
troops. Placing hiniseif at the head of tbe light company of
the 49th, he led the way up the mountain at double-quick
time, in the very teeth of a sharp fire from the enerny's rifle-
men, and ere long be was sixigled out by one of them, who,
coming forward, took deliherate aim, and flred. Several of the
men noticed the action and fired, but too late, and our gallant
General fell on bis lefi side, within a few feet of wbere I stood.
Running up to bim, I enquired, 'Are you inucb burt, sir ?' He
placed bis band on bis breast, but made no reply, and sank
down. The 49tb now raised a shout, 'Revenge the General!'
and regulars and militia, led by Colonel Macdonell, pressed
forward, anxious to avenge the death of their beloved leader,
and literally drove a superior force up the mountain-side to a
considerable distance beyond the surmnit. The flank coinpanies
of the York militia, under Captains Cameron and Hloward, and
Lieutenants Robinson, McLean, and Stanton, besides many
others whose names I forget, eminently distinguished them-
selves on this occasion.

"At this juncture the enemy was reinforced by fresh troops,
and after a severe struggle, in whicb Colonel Macdonell and
Captains Dennis and Williams, and nmost of the other officers,
were eitber killed or wounded, we were overpowered by num-
bers and forced to retreat, as the enemy had outflanked uls,
and bad neRrly succeeded in gaining our rear.

"'Several of our men were thus cut off and made prisoners,
myself among the number."

At the time Brock fell, the two flank companies (York
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Volunteers> were posted at Brown's Point, about three Miles
below Queenston, between that place and Fort George.

These two flank comipanies of militia were under the comn-
mand of Lieut.-Colonel John Macdonell, the fallen Brock's
aide-de-camp and Attorney-General of the Province. As soon
as news reachcd himi that his heroic chief had fallen hie hurried
Up with his force of 190 men to the scene of action.

Macdonell, like the valiant general who bad jiist given up
bis life for his country, was a brave and fearless man. He was
at this time only twenty-five years of age. Nowadays this
would be considered an early age to be colonel in the iniilîtia and
attorney-general of a province. It was not so in 1812. At
that time the youth of the Province were in demarid to 611l ail
stations. Old men and young turned out at the beat of the
drum to defend their country wben invaded by a foreign foe.
Macdonelî was youngr and enthusiastic. He was a Scotchimati
of Glengarry. Whenever yet in war bave Scotchmen failed to
do tbeir duty ? They have fought and bled on many fields for
Britain's triple crown. By the tine Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell
reacbed the scene of action the enemy's forces on the beigbts
and about the billside battery bad increased to 500 inen-320
regulars, supported by a few mnilitia and volunteers-while
Macdoneîî bad only 190 men, of wbom more than two-thirds
were militia and volunteers.

Nuinbers did not appal the brave lieutenant- colonel and bisejually brave militiamen. Witli this inferior force hie rusbedboldly up the hill, in defiance of the continued storm ofniusketry pouring down upon bim and bis men; compelled theAtnerieans to spike the eilte-one gun in the ll battery,and would bave driven Captain Wool and his men back up tothe sumniit of tbe beigbts had flot be and Captain Williams
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of the 49th botb been wounded. almost at the same instant, the

former mortally. Although one bullet had passed through bis

body, and he was wounded in four places, yet he survived

twtenty-four hours. During this period of excruciating agony,

bis thoughts were constantly occupied with lamentations for

bis deceased commander and friend.

When the men of the flank companies wbich were led by

the brave Macdonell found their leader mortally, and Captain

Williams seriously, wounded, they became disorganized, and

gave way before the vastly superior numbers of the enemy.

They were rallied. in front of Vrooman's battery, at the rear

of the village of Queenston, to wait reinforcements. Just here

it may be mentioned that at this time the British and Cana-

dians unwounded in the desperate figbting at Queenston and

the heights did not exceed 200 men, while the Americans had

upwards of 800 men fit for action.

While the men of the British force were resting in front of

Vrooman's battery a number of boats crossed over fromn the

Arnerican side of the Niagara, carrying more troops to maintain

the position gained and held at such fearful cost.

Tbe victory now seemed complete for the Americans. The

British bad lost their commander; Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell,

bis aide-de-camp and trusted officer, was lying rnortally

wounded. The British troops had retreated, taking shelter

behind tbe bouses on tbe outskirts of Queenston. Brigadier-

General VanRensselaer crossed over to the Canadian side of

the river, reviewed bis troops, and expressed the liveliest satis-

faction at the situation. Little did he tbink then tbat in a few

bours bis forces would be driven frorm the soul of Canada, a'xd

the death of Brock be sternly avenged.

When tbe Brigadier- General recrossed. to the American side,
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he lef t General Wadsworth in commnand of the troops on the
Canadian shore, tbinking that there would be no more fighting.
But tbe spirit of Brock hovered over the scene. Before leaving
Fort George for Queenston in the morning of that day, he left
instructions with General Sheaffe, who comînanded at the fort,
that bis Inen should be got together on tbe first alarm. This
service General Sheaffe performed to the letter. As soon as lie
got news of an attack being inade by tbe Americans at Queens-
ton, lie, with about 300 reguùlars of tbe 4lst and 49th Reginents,
two companies of the Lincoln militia, and a bandful of Indians,
followed rapidly to the scene of conflict. Hie took tbe road
from Newark or Niagara to St. David's, wbich enabled bim to
debouch on the heigbts, about two miles to the west of Queens-
ton. H1e had heard on his way of the fali of Brock, and pusbed'
on the more eagerly to avenue bis death and retrieve the day.
General Sheaffe and bis men reached the heights sbortly before
noon. Here he wvas reinforced by Norton and Jobn Brant, the
celebrated Indian chiefs, with a body of their followers, and
by about 200 volunteer militiamen from Chippewa, and the
whole proceeded to the beights by a route which the Indians
pointed out to the troops as the best track for ascending tbe
Inountain.

As soon as tbe British bad reacbed a field adjoining the road
leading to Niagara Falls, about sixty men of the Elst Regiment
under Captain Bullock, and a party of militia, arrived from
Cbippewa. The whole Britisb and Indian force tbus assembled
did not amount to 1,000 rank and file, of whoin about 560 were
regular troops. Tbe artillery consisted of two three-pounders,
placed under the orders of Lieutenant Crowther of the 4lst
Regiment.

By this movement of General Sheaffe the American army of
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invasi n was surprised and surrounded. Their backs were to

the river, Queenston with its defen .ders was on their right, and

Sheaffe in front and flank, his men eager for the fray. Even

then ail would not have been lost to them; but unfortunately

for thein their wounded had been taken across to the American

side, and when the militia there saw their bleedingy comrades

they becaine panie-strieken and refused to cross over to the

support of their countrymen now in the toils. General Van-

Rensselaer rode in ail directions, urgring his men by every

consideration, as be said, to pass over-but ail in vain. Captain

Woo], who had bravely done his best, was sorely wounded.

Scott succeeded him in the cominand.

The attack on the position which the Americans had held

from'the hour they had compelled the British to retreat to

the front of Vrooman's battery, a period of about four hours,

was commenced by the light infantry company of the 4lst,

undor Lieutenant Melntyre, about thirty-five militia and

the saine number of Indians, composing the left flank of

the British line. After a single volley, Lieutenant Mclntyre's

conipany resorted to the bayonet, and soon drove in the enemy's

right. The main body of the British now advanced, firingf

their two three-pounders with destructive effect. The Amuen-

cans for a short time withstood the brunt of battle manfully

and bravely. The storm of bullets, the shouts of the soldiers,

the sbnieks of the wounded, and the yells of the Indians, soon,

however, had their effect. The Amnenicans fled with precipita-

tion towards the point at which they had flrst Ianded. Then,

in sheer despair, numbers of them threw themselves over the

precipice. Many were crushed and rnangled in the fail, or

reached the river on]y to sink under its swift current. Others

were able to swirn across the river, and soine escaped in the
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few boats that had not been damagced beyond repair, or whose
ecrews could be persuaded to approach the Canadian shore.
Those who rernained felt that it was hopeless to expect to
retrieve the disaster.

The American commander sent in a flac of truce, begging
for quarter. Mr. Coffin, aide-de-camp to General Sheaffe, and
Lieutenant Mclntyre, accompanied the bearer of the flag, and
received the sword of Major-General Wadsworth, the American
cornmanding oflicer. While Mr. Coffin was conducting, the
latter to lMvajor-Genera1 Sheaffe, Lieutenant Melntyre received,
as prisoners of war, Lieut.-Colonel Scott (afterwards General
Scott, who did suchi excellent service in the Mexican war,) and
seventy-one officers, together with 858 non-eomniissioned
officers and privates of the Arnerican army. These were
exclusive of two boat-loads of troops that liad been captured in
the morning.

The British loss in the engagement amounted to sixteen
killed and seventy wounded of the regulars and mrilitia, and to
five killed and nine wounded of the Indians. Owing to con-
flicting accounts of historians of the war, it is impossible to
give the exact number of the killed and wounded of the 1,600
Americans who crosse(l the river that fateful rnorning, as they
fondly hoped, for the conquest of Canada. It i., safe, however, to
say that there were as many as 600 killed, wounded and
missing, of whomn American writers say about 100 w-ere killed,
-and an equal number wounded.

The following report of Major-General Sheaffe, the successor
of Brock in commiand at Qucenston, and made immediately
after the battle, will shlow to the reader the value placed on
the militia by the comnnianding officer. So many diffierent
,accounts have been written of the battie of Queenston lleights,

15 Z
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that the only safe way of treating the subjeet is to go to the

original report, which was as follows:

'FORT GEORGE, October l3tb, 1812.

«'SiR,-I have the bonor of inforiig your Excellency that.
the enerny made an attack with considerable force, this,
morning, before daylight, on the position of Queenston. On
receiving intelligence of it, Major-General Brock immediatcly
proceedcd to that post, and I amn excessively grieved in having,
to add that he fell whilst gallantly cheering his troops te,

an exertion for maintaining, it. With him the position was

lost; but the enerny was not allowed to retain it long. Re-
inforcements having been sent up from this post, coxnposed
of regular troops, inilitia and Indians, a movemnent was made
to turn his left, while some artillery, under the able direction

of Captain ilcrof t, supported by a body of infantry, engaged
his attention in front. This direction was aided, too, by
the judicious position which Norton, and the Indians with
him, had taken on the woody brow of the high ground above
Q ueenston.

«"A communication being thus opened with Chippewa, a
junction was formed of succors that, had been ordered froin,

that post. The enemy was then attacked, and, aftcr a short

but spirited confliet, was completely defeated. I had the satis-
faction of receiving the sword of their commander, Brigadier-

General Wadsworth, on the field of battie, and many oficers,
with 900 men, were made prisoners, and more may yet ho

expected. A stand of colors and one six-pounder were also3
taken. The action did not terminate until nearly three o'clock
in the afternoon, and their loss in killed and wounded mu-St
have been considerable. Ours 1 believe to have been compara-

tively small ini numbers; rio oflicers were killed bcsides Generai

Brock, one0 of the most gallant and zealous officers in Iije
Majesty's service, whose loss cannot be too much deploredo
and Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell, Provincial Aide-de. Camp, WbOse
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gallantry and menit render him worthy ofbscif aas
Dennis and Williarns, commandinrg the flank companies ofthe 49th Regiment, who were stationed at Qucenston, werewounded, bravely contending at the head of their mnen agaiîistsuperior nuinbers; but I arn glad to have it in rny power toadd that Captain -Dennis was forturnately able to keep the field,thougrh it was with pain and difflculty, and Captain Williainli'wounid is not likely to deprive mre long of bis services.

"'I arn particularly indebted to Captain Holcroft, of theRoyal Artillery, for his judicious and skilful co-operation withthe guns and howitzers under his immediate superintendence;
their well-directed lire contributed inaterially to the fortunrate
resuit of the day.

"«Captain Derenzy, of the 41st Reginient, brought up thereinforceients of that corps from Fort George, and ratanBullock led that of the sane regimient froin Cbippewa; andunder their commands those detachnients acquitted thernselvesin such. a mariner as to sustain the reputation which the 4lstRegyirnent had already acquired in the vicinity of Detroit.
"Major-General I3rock, soon after bis arrivai at Queenston,had set down orders for battering the Anierican fort at Niagara.Brigade-Major Evans, who was left in charge of Fort George,directed the operations against it with so much effect as tosilence its fire, and to force the troops to abandon it, and by bisprudent precatitions hie prevented misehief of a most senlousnature which otherwise might have been effected, the enemyhaving used heated shiot in firing ait Fort George.

'«In these services hie was most effectually aided by ColonelClaus, who reinained in the fort at my desire, and by CaptainVigoureaux, of the Royal Engineers. Brigade-Major Evansalso mentions the conduct of Captains Powell and Cameron, ofthe Militia Artillery, in terms of corumendation.
"Lieutenant Crowther, of the 41st Regiment, liad charge oftwo three-pounders that had acconipanied nthe movement of ourlittie corps, and thcy were employed with good effect.'JatLain Glegg, of the 49th Regiment, aide-de-camp to our
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lamented friend and General, afforded me most essential assist-

ance; and I found the services of Lieutenant Fowler, of the

4lst Reç'iîent, Assistant Deputy Quartermiaster-General, very

useful. "I have derived much aid, too, froin the activity and

intelligence of Lieutenant Kerr, of the Glengarry Fencibles,

who T employed in communicating wilh the Indians and other

flanking parties.
" I was unfortunately deprived of the aid of the experience

and ability of Lieut.-Colonel Myers, Deputy Quarterînaster-

General, who had been sent up to Fort Erie a few days before

on duty whieh detained him. there.

" Lieut.-Colonels Butler and Clark, of the militia, and Cap-

tains Hatt, Durand, Rowe, Applegarth, James, Crooks, Cooper,

Robert Hamnilton, McEwen and Duncan Cameron; and Lieu-

tenants Robinson and Butler, commanding flank companies of

the Lincoln and York Militia, led their mien into action with

great spirit. Major Merritt, commanding the Niagara dra-

goons, accompanied me, and gave much assistance with part of

his corps. Captain A. Hamnilton, belonging, to it, was disabled

from riding, and attached himself to the guris under Captain

Hoicrof t, who speaks highly of his activity and uset'ulness. 1
beg leave to add that Volunteers Shaw, Thompson and Jarvis,

attached to the flank companies of the 49th Regriment, con-

ducted themselves with great spirit; the first having) been

wounded, and the last having been taken prisoner. I beg

leave to recommend these young mexi to your Excellency'5
notice.

"Norton is wounded, but not badly; lie and the Indians
particularly distinguished themselves, and 1 have very great

satisfaction in assuring your Excellency that the spirit and

good conduct of His Majesty's troops of the militia and of

the other Provincial corps were exninently conspicuous on this

occasion.
"I have not been able to ascertain as yet the number of our

troops, or of those of the enemy, engyaged; ours did not,

believe, exceed the number of the prisoners we have taken;
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and their advance, which effected a landing, probably amounted
to thirteen or fourteen hundred men.

" I shall do myseif the honor of transmitting to your Excel-lency further details when 1 shall have received the several
reports of the occurrence,3 which did flot pass under my ownobservation, with the return of the casualties, and those of the
killed and wounded, and of the ordnance taken.

"1 have the honor to be,
(Signed) "R. Hl. SHIEAFFE,

Coffin, writing of the morning, attack, when Brock received
his fatal wound, says: "«The British had heen greatly exasper-
ated by the event of the morning. The men of Lincoln and
the ' brave York volunteers,' with 'Brook' on their lips and
revenge in their hearts, had joined in the last desperate charge,
and arnog the fore m ost-foremost ever found-was John
Beverley Robinson, a U.E Loyalist (a lawyer from Toronto, and
flot the worse soldier for that). lis ligrht, compact, agile figure,
handsome face and cager eye, were long proudly remembered
by those who hiad witnessed bis conduet in the field, and who
Ioved to dwell on these traits of chivairous loyalty, energetic
talent and sterling worth which, in after years, and in a happier
sphere, elevated him to the position of Chief Justice of the
Province, and to the rank of an English baronet."

0f what the Americans expected to gain by the attaek on
Q ueenston a toierable idea inay be formed from a letter written
hy Brigadier-General VanRensselaer to MaJor-General Dearborn
five days previous to the attack. He then wrote: IlShould we
suooeed, we shall effeot a great discoinfiture of the enemy by
breaking their line of communication, driving their shipping
from the mouth of this river (Niagara), leavingy themn no
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rallying point in this part of the country, appalling the minds

of the Canadians, and opening a xvide and safe communication

for our supplies. We shail save our own land, wipe away

part of the score of our past disgrace, get excellent barracks

an(1 wintcr qiiarters, an(l at Ieast be prepared for an early

eampaigyn another ycar."

Alas, for their expectations, the Arnericans did not then, nor

at anv other time duringy the war of 1812, secure winter

quarters in Canada.

The historian James, referring to the battle of Queenston,

says: " Had General Brock been less prodigal of his valuable

1ife and survived the Qucenston battie, he would have nmade

the 13th October a stili more memorable day by crossing the

river and carrying Fort Niagara, which at that time was nearly

stripped of its garrison. Instead of doing, this, and thus

putting, an end to the campaign upon the Niagara frontier,

Major-General Sheaffe, General Brock's successor, allowed

bimself to be persuaded to sign an armistice." Oh, these

armistices!1

Two days after the hattie (l5th October), ail the militia who

had been made prisoners, including ail the wounded regulars,

were sent across the river upon their parole, as were ail the

Ainerican officers. The non-commissioned officers and privates

of the regulars were taken to Montreal to await their exchange.

No one mourned the death of Major-General Brock and bis

aide-de-camp Macdonchl more than did. Lieutenant Robinson-

He had been a student with the AttLorney-Ge-neral, and was

much attached to him.

When Brock fell by a mortal wound ai described, bis lift-leS8

corpse was immnediately conveyed into a house at Quecnston,

where it remained unperceivedl by the enemy. When the din
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of battie ceased it was conveyed to GovernMent Huse, Newark,
where it remained in state tili the lt3th October, bedewed with
the tears of many affectionate friends.

On that day it was deposited with military honors in the
nortlj-west bastion of Fort George. The occasion was a very
solernn one. The pail-bearers of the Major-General werc: Mr.
Jje.i Coffin, D.A.C.G.; Captain Williarns, 49th Regimerit;
Céiptain Vigourcaux, R.E.; Major Merritt, Light Irorso Lincoln
Militia; Captairi ierenzy, 41st Reginent ; Lieut.-Coloriel
Clarke, Lincoln Militia; Captain I)ennis, 49th Regriment;
Lieut.-Colonel Butler, Colonel Holcroft, R.A,, Colonel Claus,
Brigade-Major Evans, Captain G]gA.1.C.

The pali-bearers of Lieut.-C-olonel Macdonell were: Captain
A. Caîneron, Lieutenant Jarvis, Lieutenant Robinson, Lieutenant
Ridout, J. Edwards, Esq., Captain Crook, Mr. Dïckson, Captain
Cameron.

It does honor to the American name that the din of war
did not blunt their better feelings. lInmcdiately after the
solemn ceremonies of burial were over, the Amrerican garrison
Mi Fort Niagara, on the American side of the river, acting
under the command of Major-Genieral VanRensselaer, flred
iminute-guns Ilas a mark of respect to a brave enemiy."

The following letter of Major Glegg to Mr. Justice Powell,
announcingy the death of Brock, gives us sad particulars of the
closingy hours of the gallant Macdonell:

"FORT GEORGE,
"Wednesday Morning, October 14, 1812.

"My DEARt SIRt,-With heart-rending sorrow, I assumne the
reinful duty of announcing to you the death of my most
valuable and much~-lamenteci friend, Maj or-General Brock.
lie fell Ye4terday maornjng at an carly hour, when at the head
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of a srnall body of regular troops, disputing every inch of
ground with a very superior body of the enemy's troops in the
town of Queenston. The bail entered bis right breast and
passed nearly through bis lef t side. His sufferings, I arn happy
to add, were of short duration, and were terminated with a
fervent exhortation that his fall should not impede bis brave
followers frorn advancing to victory. His body was iînmedi-
ately carried into a bouse at Queenston, and tbougb we were
obliged by a great superiority of numbers to leave it for some
hours, it was recovered during tbe day, wben our victorious
troops regained their place.

«'I arn grieved to inform you that our gallant and mauch-
esteerned friend Macdonell received a severe wound much about~
the same time; and, baving fortunately been carried to the rear
of our arrny, be immediately received medical assistance. The
wound, nîy dear sir, is very serious, a musket bail baving
passed tbrough his body near the navel; but it is supposed
flot to bave injured bis bladder. Hie was removed ]ast niglit
to the Governinent flouse, where be received every aid and
attention. I neyer quit bis bed for more than a few minutes,
and Mr. Macdonell (your late sberiff), wbo arrived bere on
the l2th from Kingston, is unremitting in bis kindness. Cap-
tain Durries Williams and several other officers were wounded
mucb about tbe same time, but are doing well. Young Shaw
and McLean received sligbht wounds. Our victory, though
sadly clouded by the loss of our dear chief, bas been rnost
complete. Ail did their duty. General Wadswortb, a large
body of officers, nearly 800 prisoners, the onlv piece of artillery
wbichi the enemv carricd over, and one stand of colors, are 110W
in our possession.

"«The enemy's attack was confined to Queenston. Our batteries
at tbis place and Fort Erie bave donc great execution in their
defenccs and barracks.

'-The jail hore was burnt down yesterday, but wbetber froun
the enerny's fire or an act of soine of the prisoners, bas not beeii
ascertained.
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"Their cannonading, though continued for some hours upon
this place, I arn happy to Say, committcd no injury except upon
a few houses. Their fire was effectually silenced by our bat-
teries, and the fort was abandoned.

"Our magazine was set on fire by red-hot shot, but was soon
extinguished by the heroic presence of mmnd of our troops.

"The enemy commenced landing their troops a couple of
hours before daylight yesterday morning, and after twelve
hours' hard fighting were coinpelled to lay down their arms.

"lNot having any ships of war here, General Sheaffe, 1
believe, intends sending off this day about 170 American
regular troops to Yorlk in the SLmcoe....

(This is written in a shaking hand): "llalf-past one o'clock.
My poor friend Macdonell has just cxpired." . . . (Evidently
insertcd after the letter was finished.)

1 beg, you will offer my affectionate regards to Mrs. Powell
and the ladies, with my kind remembrance to ail other friends.

«I amn, my dear sir, thougli truly unhappy,
"Your very sincere friend,

"lT. B. GLEGO.

P.S.-What dreadful intelligence is contained in this letterr
My heart bleeds at the relation, and 1 well know it will be
received with sad affliction hy your family. 1 do, indeed,
synipathize with you, my dear f riend.

"'To the Honorable Mr. Justice Powell."

The following extract froin Lord Bathurst's despatch to Sir
George Prevost, of the 8th Deceniber, 1812, relative to the
regret felt at the death of Sir Isaac Brock, shows the esteem in
which lie was held by the Prince Regent and the nation he
loved so well to serve:

Hlis Royal Highness the Prince Regent is fullv aware of
the severe loss which His Majesty's service has ex pcrienced in
the death of Major-General Sir Isaac Brock. This would have

233
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been sufficient to have clouded a victory of mnuch great-er
importance. His Majesty bas Iost in him not only an able and
meritorious officor, but one who, in the exercise of bis f unctions
of provisional Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, displayed
qualities adrnirably adapted to awe the disloyal, to reconcile
the wavering,, and animate the great mass of the inhabitants
agrainst successive attemipts of the enerny to invade the Pro-
vince, in the last of which lie unhappily fell, too prodigal
of that life of which his mrinent services had taughit us to
understand the value."



CHAPTEli XVII.

CONC'LUDING EVENTS OIF TITh NVAI.

<ýEV-,IRÀL ÇSMNYlTU'S INVASION .- A WOuInII-131 IEllo.-,AN lNûjR.Ou8

REPTREÂT -- CAXAI)IANs AssuNME THE OFFLENSIVE,-ATI'ACK ON Ou-
DEFSSLRIIUC1-CA1'TURE OF YortK-BoBOMLIMENT OF FOiR GEORGE

STONEY CEICIYSE' FARMr-LuNtiy's LANE-COOCLU-

SION OF TIIE Wui.

Ali 1 have entered somewhat fuHly into the events which.
brought an this unhappy conflict bctween Great Britain and
the United States, 1 think it well, before making my closing
references to the illustrious sut) ect of this biography, ta gilve a
brief account of the course of events subsequent ta bis death.

It would have been welI had the war been brought ta a
,Close with the entambinent of Brock. The ruling- powers of
the UJnited States, however, were not willing ta mnake terms of
Peaee until they had, in saone incasure, rcdeemed the lass of
Prestige accasianed by tlic discornfiture of their arrny at the
&battle af Queenstan Heiçhts,.

General Srnyth, af the regular army, wha liad, taken sarno
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part in the abortive attempt to make a conquest of Canada,
had been jealous of VaniRensselaer, and thouigbt himself able,
with the remnant of the latter's troops and new levies, to
redeem the stain of the defeat. At his own request appointed
to the supreme command of the Central Division of the army,
be, on the 17 th November, made an appeal to "The Men of
New York" for aid in his enterprise. In audacity and self-
laudation this appeal rivalled the famous inanifesto of Hall at
Detroit. It commenced with the utterance of a falsehood, pro-
ceeded in discrediting his fellow-offlcers, and ended in cajolingr
the people. It will be sufficient if 1 give the flrst three para-
graphs of Smvth's Appeal, the balance of the document being
nmade up of platitudes intended to excite the warlike spirit
of bis countrymen :

"To the Men of New Yorkc.
" For many years have you seen your country oppressed with

human wrongs; your Government, though above ail others
devoted to peace, bave been forced. to draw the sword and rely
for redress of in.juries on the valor of the American people.

'«That valor bas been conspicuous, but the nation bas been
unfortunate in the selection of some of those who directed it.
One army bas been disgracefully surrendered and lost. Another
bas been sacriiiced by a precipitate attempt to pass it over at
the strongest point of the enemy's lines, witb most inconipetent
ileans.

"The cause of these miscarriages is apparent. The- com-
man(jers were 'popular men,' destitute lalike of tbeory and
practice in the art of war."

On the saine day be issue(] a proclamation to the army,
beginning:

"Conluriion,, în A rus !
"The time is at hand when you will cross the streails Of
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Niagara to conquer Canada and to secure the peace of the
Arnerican frontier.

" You will enter a country that is to be one of the United
States. You will arrive arnong'( a people who are to becorne
your fellow-citizens. It is not against thern that we corne to
rnake war; it is against that Government which holds them as
vassals.

"Corne on, my beroes! And when you attack the enelny's
batteries let your rallying-word be, 'Tite cannon lost at
-Detroit, or death'

Brave words these! Now let us see the resuit.
General Smyth's plan was to take Canada by way of Fort

Erie. His flrst demonstration was on the night of the 27th, or
early in the morning of the 28th, of Novemiber. About two
o'cloek iii the morning a party of Americans, nurnbering 450
men, under Major Boerstler and Captain King, crossed the river
about two miles below Fort Erie, and succeeded. in capturingr a
few prisoners, destroying- sorne publie and private dwellings,
and spiking four guns.

This attaek of the invading Ainericans, as we leurn from
the report of Major Evans to General Sheaffe, eost the British
regulars and Canadian militia, aIl told, 1 sergeant, 16 rank and
file, killed; 1 captain, 3 lieutenants, 39 rank and file, wounded;
3 drummners and 32 rank and file missilg. The British and
Canadians, as soon as it was possible to concentrate- the srnall
force wbich, was stationed in detachments at Chippewa, Fort
Erie an(l intervening outposts, SOOfl reversed the temporary

SIuccess of the Americans. The guns wluich had been displaced
by the enerny were remounted by Captain Kirby, of the militia,
and Bombardier Jackson, of the Royal Artillery, and soon were
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broughit to bear on the retroating boats of the enei-y as they

recrossed the river.

The whole British force at the disposa] of the commandant

at Cliippewa (Colonel Bisshopp), at the time of this affair, did not

exceed three hutndred meni; while General Smyth's armiy w-as

2,360 strong', exclusive of (Jeneral Tanniebill's brigade froin

Pennsylvania, 650 strong.

Enigaged in this affair, besides the detachinents of the 419th

and 4lst regyulars, were Captain Kirby's cornpany of the iinilitia

artillery, Captain Hamilton's comipany of the 2nd Lincoln

militia, under the conimiand of Lieut.-Colonel Clark, ani a few

of the 5th Lincoln regiiment of inilitia under Major Hlatt.

Colonel Bisshopp, in lis report of the engagement made to Major-

General Sheaffe, said: " To Captaini Kirby, Lieutenants Bryson

and Hall, of the militia artillery, ani Bombardier Jackson, of

the Royal Artillery, the grentest credit is due; as well as to

Lieut.-Colonel Nichol, Quarterniaster-Genieral of Militia, and

Lieutenant Bernard, Acting Sr8taif-Adjutitarit. 1 have also (Ierived

the greatest assistance from Lieut.-Colonel Clark, coinmandinig

the militia; Major Ormsby. comnanding a detachment of the

49th regriment, and Major Hatt, of the 5th Lincoln militia, and

ail officers in commnand of corps and couipanies under iiy coi-

mand. The Norfolk inilitia, under Captain Bostwick, gave a
8trong proof of the valor which lias uniformly distingui4hed

the inilitia of this country when ca]led into action. 1 nuwi

likewise mention the names of Captain Whelan, of the New-

foundland regiment; Captains Chambers and Saunders, of the~

4lst; Captain Fitzgerald, 49th, ami Captain Hamnilton, of the

2nd Lincoln rnilitia, who first apprised me of the eneuiY S

movement."

It would seem ahinost incredible, if not reported in the
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histories of the times, that notwithstanding Smyth's being
driven across the river on the 28th, he had on the next day
the audacity, relying on his reserves, to demand of Colonel
Bisshopp the surrender of Fort Erie, to "«prevent the unneces,-
sary shedding of blood."

Colonel Bisshopp's sententious answer to this was, " Corne
and take it! "

Findingr that Colonel Bisshopp did flot know the mcanîng of
"'Surrender," General Srnytb, on the lst of December, called a
council of bis officers, when it was decided that, instead of
conquering Canada, it was advisable to disembark the troops
and send themn into winter quarters.

Thus ended the third invasion of Canada.
The failure of General Sinyth to conquer Canada brought

down upon hirn the strong arrn of the Executive. le was,
dismissed from the regular arrny, and deposed without trial.
The Arnerican official organ (Nile'8 Register) of the 19th
December, noticing the affair, said:

" Disaster upon disaster. The old scenes of irnbecility, treach-
ery and cowardice have been again displayed on our frontier.
With grief and sharne do we record that Smyth, who promised
80 rnuch, who centred in hirnself the generous confidence of
strangers, of bis friends, and the Government; who was to
Convince the American people that ail their generals were not
base, cowardîy and treacherous; even Smyth must he-added toý
the catalogue of infarny which began with the name of Hui].
Our ndnds are depressed with shame, and our bands tremble
With indignation, at this final prostration of ail our dearest and
fondest hopes.",

It now camne the turn of the Canadians to assume the offen-
8ive, and to repay the Americans for their invasion of Canada,
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by -a descent on their own territory. On the 22nd February,
1813, Colonel Macdonell, with a force of 480 regrulars and

militia, crossed the ice on the St. Lawrence, from Prescott, to

~attack the Amnerican fort at Ogdensburgh, on the opposite side
rof the river. The advance was received with a beavy fire

from the American fort, but succeeded in driving the eneîny's

infantry into the woods.

Macdonell's force was composed of a detachment of the
Royal Newfoundland and 8th Kirig's regulars, and the High-

landiers of the Glengarry regiment of militia, with a few other

select militiamen.

The resuit of this affair was that the Americans had four

officers and seventy rank and file taken prisoners, and lost

eleven pieces of cannon, ail the ordnance, marine, commissariat
and Quartermaster-General's stores, two armied schooners and
two large gun-boats, which latter were burnt. The British loss

was one sergeant, seven rank and file killed; two captains, five
subalterns, four sergeants, and forty rank and file wounded.

In concluding bis despatch to Sir George Prevost, relating

the incidents connected with the attack, Colonel Macdonell

said:

I< cannot close this statement without expressing mny ad-
miration of the gallantry and seîf-devotion of Captain Jenkins,
who had lost one arm, and is in danger of losing the other.
must also report the intrepidity of Captain Lefevre, of the
Newfoundland Regiment, who had the immnediate charge of
the militia, under Colonel Fraser; of Captain Etistace, and the
other officers of the King's Regiment, and particularly of Lieu-
tenant Ridge, of that corps, who very gallantly led on the
advance; and of Lieutenant Macaulay and Ensign Macdonell,
of the Qlengarry Regiment, as also Lieutenant Gangueben, of
the Royal Engineers, and of Ensign McKay, of the GlengarrY
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Iight infantry, and of Ensign Kerr, of the militia, eacb of

whomn had charge of a field-piece; and of Lieutenant Impey,

of the militia, Who bas lost a Ieg. 1 was also supported by

Colonel Fraser, and the other officers and men of the militia,

Wbo emulated the corispicuou8 bravery of ail the troops of

the lino."

Lieutenant Macaulaly, who is rnentjoned in this despatch,

was afterwards Chief Justice of Upper Canada.

The next encounter with the Americans was in April, 1813,

when the Amierican fleet of Lake Ontario, under the cominand

Of Commodore Chauncey, getting out of Sackett's Harbor, at

the foot of tbe lake, sajled for York, the capital of the Province

Of Upper Canada. The Canadians at this time had no fleet

wvortby of the name to oppose them. Commodore Chauncey

was entirely successful in bis attack, capturingy the fort and the

capital itself. General Sheaflb was at the time in command of

the small garrison at York. This affair was clouded by an

acecident wbich was deplored equally by both the American and

Canaianfores.As General Pike, of tbe American invading

force, was approaching the fort fromn tbe west, the powder

magazine just outside the barrack-yard expioded, killing about

250 of the Americans and nearly two bundred of the Britisb

Of the garrison as well. General iPike perisbed in tbe explosion.

The Canadians must have met tbe enemny with great vigor,

a,8 General Sbeaffe, in his officiai report, says tbat tbe contest

Was maintained nearly eigbt bours. We learn f rom the sanie

report that tbe troops engagodwrw companies of tbe

8th (King's) Regiment, a compafly of tbe Royal Newfoufldland

Regiment, some mnilitia, and about forty Indians under Major

(Givins-in ail, not more than five hundred mien and officers-

while the Americans numbered in ail about five tbousand men.
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A whole company of the 8th Regriment, while desperately'
opposing the advance of the enemy, were cut down. almo,4
to a man, and their brave leader, Captain McNeale, iortally
wounded.

Among the prisonerg taken by the Americans were some,
whose names are familiar to the inhabitants of Toronto. (the
York of 1813). These names are: Lieut.-Colonel Chewett,
Major Allan, Captains John Wilson, John Britton, Peter
Robinson, Reuben Richardson, John Arnold, James Fenwick,
Duncan Cameron, David Thompson, John Robinson, Samuel
Ridout, Thomas Hlamilton, William Jarvis, Quartermiaster-
Qeneral Charles Baynes; Lieutenants John H. Schultz, George
Mustard, Robert Stanton, George Ridout, William Jarvis, Ed.
MeMahon, John Wilson, Eli Playter; Ensigns Andrew Thornp-
son, James Chewett, Charles Denison, George Robinson and
D'Arcy Boulton.

The Americans were able to say, on retiring froin York, that
they had further redluced their antagonists' means of navalà
defence by the destruction of a new ship then on the stocke
arnd nearly flnished, and that they had taken another, the,
Duke of Gloucester, then lying- in the harbor for repairs.

At the time that the Americans captured York there was ini
Fort George at iNiagara, across the lake, under the command
of General Vincent, a force of about 1,400 men, composed of
eight coinpanies of the 49th Regiment and detachments frooe
the 8th or King's Regiment, the 4l-st Glengarrys and New-
foundland corps, with three hundred militia and some artillery.'

On'the evacuation of York, the Anierican fleet proceeded td'
$ackett's Hlarbor, refitted, obtained reinforcements, and then
proceeded up the lake to Fort Niagara. The land force at this
fort was thus increased to about six thousand men under-
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Generals Dearborn, Lewis, Boyd, Winder and Chandler. On

the 26th May Commodore Chauncey bombarded Fort George.

Under cover of a beavy fire from the fleet, a force of the enemy

effected a landing. The brave littie garrison held out as long

as was possible against the fire both of the fleet and the land

force, but, after three hours' fighting, were compelled to,

evacuate the 'Place. General Vincent, in command of the

British force at this time, spiked the guns, destroyed the

magazine, and retired on Quenston Hleights, by way of

Queenston. If the American General, with the troops at his

co0mmand, had immediately followed up Vincent in bis retreat,

he wnnld have had no difficulty in capturing the entire British

force, which would have left him in the possession of the whole

Western country. This, however, he failed to do. General

Vincent and his littie'band, with ammunition almost exhausted,

set Out for Burlington Heights, which they reaiched on the,

28th May, where they at once prepared to meet the advance

Of the American army. Generals Winder and Chandier, with

three thousand mien under their commnand, i following up the,

British retreat, leisurely pursued, as they thought, their certain

Prey, and only reached Stoney Creek, seven miles froni General

Vinccnt's lines,' on the 5th June, 1813.

lIt Was fortunate for General Vincent that he had under him.

aind attacîîed to bis force, so experienced an oflicer as Colonel

aarvey. This oflicer entered the army as ensign in the 8Oth

~in 1794; served through the campaigfl in RIolland, 1794; at

the Cape of Good Hopeè, 1796; in Egypt, 1800; in India, from

1$0~3 to 18 07-on active service ail the tinie. in conversation

'With, Sir George Prevost, he had been asked his opinion as to

tbhe beSt'metho(î of defence for Canada. Ris answer wag brief,

but to the point:- cgFirst, by the acurat6 intefligenée of the
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designs and movenents of the enemy, to lie procured at any

price; and, secondly, liy a series of bold, active, offensive

operations, by which the enerny, however superior in numbers,

would hirnself lie thrown upon the defensive." The sequel will

show how true to himself and his opinions Colonel Harvey

proved.

General Vincent, who had the highest confidence ili Colonel

Harvey, entrtisted him with the duty of checking the Atiierican

advance. Hie at once took ineans to obtain accurate intelligence

of the designs and mnovements of the enemy. Lieutenant

James FitzGibbon, whose name has been ,nentioned iii former

pages as the "devoted sergeant-major" of the 49th, under

General Brook, was commissioned by General Vincent to recon-

noitre the enemy and ascertain their position. This~ he did by

gaining access to the American camp in the disguise of a settler

with a basket of butter on his arm.

So welI did FitzGibbon perform the duty entrusted to himn

that Colonel Hlarvey determined upon a night attack with the

bayonet. Detaching a force of seven hundred men from Vin-.

cent's force for this enterprise, about two o'clock on Sunday

morning, the 6th of June, he made a descent on the American

camp. The surprise was comnplete. The outlying pickets were

dispatched by the cold steel of the bayonet ere the word of

alarm passed their lips. The American camp was thrown into

the wildest confusion. But a feeble resistance was made, and

80011 the enenly, panic-stricken, were in disordered flight, leav-ý

ing the gallant Harvey and his me> victors4 in one of the most

brilliant engagements of the war. The battle of Stoney Creekc

is a memorable one in Canadian annals. It is pleasant to knoW

that the leader of the noble seven hundred, Colonel Ilarveyl

was afterwards rewarded with the governorship of New
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Brunswick, then of Newfoufldl&fld, and subseqlefly of Nova

Scotia.

After Stoney Creek, FitzGibbofl, at bis own request, was

given command of a company of volunteers from the ranks of

the gallant 49th 1eiet ,ihtes e he so succssfuIIY

interrupted the enemy's communication betweefl forts George

and Erie that Colonel Boerstler was sent with 600 men to

capture him and put an end to the annoying obstruction.

Laura Secord, who had inade herself knowfl to, tbe Americans

by ber brave defence of ber wounded husbafld at the battie of

Queenston Heights, overheariflg the Anierican officers dis-

eussing the plan, walked tbrough the bush, ditneo

twenty miles, to carry the tidings to FitzGibbon. The resuit

was that Colonel Boerstler and his men were .5urprised and

captureci at Beaver Dam on June 24th. This had a paralyzing

eftupntofnie uesures on the Niagara frontier

during the renmainder of the campaign. FitzGibbon Iived for

nlany years, and died a Military Knight of Windsor, in the

year 1863. H1e was a noble soldier, and adorned the profession

to whicb be belonged.

The next land battie of importance witbin the limits O!

Upper Canada was that o! Chrysler's Farine, wbich. was fougbt

in November, 1813. General Wilkinson, Corflman~der of the

Ainerican Northern army, bad decided to attempt tbe capture

of Montreal. His plan was to convey his army in boats down

the rapids, suddenly faîl on Montreal, and it was bis ! To this

end, be and bis ariny o! 10,000 men, in 180 immense boats,

dlesc-ended the St. Lawrence, ran the first rapids below Prescott,

and then suddenly veered in to the shore, about thirteen miles

below tbat town, and landed on or near to Chrysler's Farrfl. A

British force under Lieut.-Colonel Harvey, consistingy Of sofl
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companies of the 49th and 84th regiments, and a few militia--

in ail about 1,500 men-had watched Wilkinson in his descent'

of the river, had marched from. Kingston down the Canadian

side of the river, and were able at Chrysler's Farm to intercept

the American General, who had landed about 4,000 nien from

the boats. The battie which. followed was a stubborn one.

After two hours' liard fightig, against twofold odds, Hlarvey

and bis gallant littie army had the satisfaction 'of ýgainiing a

decisive victory. The Americans precipitatýely fledl to their

boats, with a loss of three hundred killed and wounded. Thus,

again, was Canada saved from an invading, force.

At the close of the campaign, and before evacuating Fot

George and retiring to their own lines into winter quarters,

the Americans burned the town of Newark, turning the ýde-

fenceless inhabitants into the street during the most inclement

weather. In stern retaliation for this wanton act, Colonel

Mu rray crossed the river on December 19th, captured Fort

Niagara and Black Rock, and laid waste the American frontier

by both fire and sword.

Fort Erie was in the possession of the Arnericans, while the

British had re-occupied Fort George, and the, calnpaign of 1814

w as a series 'of obstinate' skirinishes bet*leen the opposing

forces, the Americans driving in the British pickets, only in

türn to be driven back an 'd the posts retaken hy the British.

The three principal engagements were those of Fort Erie, Clip-

pewa and Lundy's Lane.

They were ail hotly contested, but that of Lundy's Lane bas

the pre-eminience in thi.- respet. It was fought on the 25th

of July, 1814. The battie was brought about in this way:

General Brown, of the Ainerican army, had been besieging

Fc;rt'Georgre with a large force. Genea Rili oinniand at
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the fort, fearing that he might not be able to hold his position,

contrived to march a part of bis littie army, with a few ammu-

nition waggons and two six-pounder field-pieces, under night

and unperceived, through the Arnerican lines around the fort to

the rendezvous for reinforC .ements at the Twelve and Twenty-

Mile Creeks. The British force outside the fort, thanks to the

plans which Brock had made for the defence of the Province

at the inception of the war, was scattered in srnall cantonnients

overtwenty or thirty miles of country; but as Thonipson,, in

his4. history of the war, says: " Like a wello rdadss

teînatic machine, every part was in a moment simultaulsy'

ýfl mTotioni, to concentrate their united strength at a point

Where they would be lilçely to intercept the enemy.

The value of this plan was conspicuousîY proven at thie

juncture.

After the engagement at Chippewa, the AmeriCan, forces

.were marching down the road with the object of joiniflg Ge4er4l

Brown, in front of. Fort George. It. was essential that. they

13hould be intercepted. Gieneral Drumn3lld,, then in commaflA

*of, aIl the, British ýfo.rces, in Upper Canada, arrived at.Fort

Orgfroni York,, on the morniflg of the 2th Gnertîîn

-th6, condition ofatTairs, he immediatçly set out to joinGerl

Riai, wo hd clletedailthe available forces fromi tbe

Surouningposts and had taken bis Posiino h ii}

gr9.und near Lundy's Lane.

The Atrnericans advanced to the attack, and Biail waS f.alliflg

bac k before their immensely superior.,nutubers, wben General

Drummond, who had marched from Niagara tbrQugh the burri-

aing heat of that July day, arrived just as the enemly.,hed gaiqgd

,Partial possession of the bill. Assurning the coimand, hç dis-

".1odged them froni their position, Then, hanil to band, IrIzzI0
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to muzzle, the battie ragred fast and furlous' far on into the
night. The brow of the bill where the guns were placed was
the objective point of the attack, and here the strugg le wasi
fiercest; now one side having the advantage, then the other.
About fine o'clock a li occurred in the firing. Then, rein-
forcements ar riving on both sides, the battie was renewed with
increased vigor, the darknless relieved only hy the flashes of
musketry and the tire that leaped from the mnouths of the
cannon. About midnight the Americans gave up the hopeless
contest, and the British remained in possession of the field they
had so nobly fought to hold. This battie is said to be one of
the most sangruinary, in proportion to the numbers engaged,
that the history of modern warfare records. The entire British
force engaged numbered leis than 3,000, while the American i
variously estinmated at from four to five thousand. General
Drummond reported that the enexny lost sixteen hundred men
and several hundred were made prisoners of war; while the
British loss in killed, wounded, missing and prisoners was, by
General Drumniond's report, eight hundred and seventy-eight-
Detachments of the 8th or King's regiment, cornpanies of which,
had been so terribly eut up at the taking of York, in the pre.-
ývious year, had the honor of a place in this engtagement.

Altbou>gh this battie was the culminating point of the war,
the Americans made one more, effort to outflank the British
force and retrieve their defeat. General Izzard was sent witb
a large force in the direction of Cook's Milis, but Colonel
Myers was detached by Colonel Drummond, and despatched ut
the head of the Olengarry Fencibles, under Colonel Battersby.
the Incorporated Militia, the 82nd Reginient, and part of the
1OOth, with orders to "feel the Americans very closely." A
sharp engagement in the woods between the light troops, in
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which the Glengarry Regiment behaved with conspiCUOUS gai-

Iantry, resulted in the retreat of the entire Arnerican force, and

a few days later they evacuated Fort Erie. Thus ended the

carnpaign of 1814. sge nDcme 4h 84

The Treaty of Ghent was sineho em r th, 1814,ies

putting a termination to hostilities betweefltetocutiS

And now a word to the reader. I have not assuined in this,

chapter to do more than give a flere sketch of the concludiiig

events of the war. I have not entered into the naval engage-

mnents during, its progress, nor travelled out of the limits of the

Province, except for au occasional excursion noteUie

States. There have many histories of the war heen writtefl.

chiefly from an American standpoint, or by Amierican writers,.

the few British histories (of whieh Auchifleck's and Coffin'&

are he est)beig îagel conpiled.froin American sources.

Isolated ep ochs or incidents have received impartialteaDfl

at the hands of more recent aries bust conpe hubistOrY

from original documents and arhveh s ear e to blihend

Many of the men who fought and whose nans r t e on

in the existing histories deserve all the praise that a patriotic

people can give thein. T 1heir names have corne dowfl to us

written in letters of gold, and we cannot over.estim8te the

deeds of those who strove go well for Canada, and brought the

war to an honorable conclusion.
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CONCLUSION.

" Low bending o'er the rugged hier
The soldier drops a mournful tear,
For life departed, valor driven,
Fresh fromn the field of death to heav en.

" But time shall fondly tra ce the Dame
0f Brock upon the scrois of Faine,
And those bright leurels which ahould wave
Upon the brow of oneO s0 brave,

Shall flouriah vernal o'er his grave."

MONUMENT TO BROOK-BROCK'8 BODY' REMOVID FRom'FORT GEcoRaG Te

TUrE MONUMENT-MEETING AT QUEENSTON HEIIGEITS-BROOR TEB

"1HERO 0F UPPEE CANADA."

TRYLY the works of men live after them. Every posthumous

honor was paid to the rnerory of Major-General Sir Isaac

Brock, and he well merited the distinction. A public monu-
ment, havingy been decreed by the Imperial Priret a

raiscd in St. Peitl',; Cathedral, London, ti~ onu"len.t, by
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Westmacott, is tabtilar in forM, and is placed in the western

ambulatory of the south transept. Placed on it are the sword

and helmet of the deceased commander. The scenle carved on

the stone shows the stricken General recliniflg in the arîns of a

British soldier, whilst an Indian, looking sorrowfUlly dowfl,

pays a tribute of regret at the death of the noble hero. The

inscription reads :

ERECTED, AT THE PUBLIC EXPENSE,

,TO TIIÉ MEMORY 0F

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR ISAAC BROOK,

WHO GLO RIOUsLY FELL ON THE

13TH1 OCTOBE1R,

MDCCCXI'.,

IN RESISTING AN ATTACK ON QUEENSTON,

IN IJppER CANADA.

A Huron chief visiting England sotue years ago, and con

ducted through St. paul's, was asked what impresse imms

of ail that he had, seen in England. He replied, withOlit hesi-

tation, that it was the monument erected il, St. paul's to the

.pemory of Major-Gefleral J3rock.

Thisincientservs t show [nuch even the untutored

Indian revered the memory of the noble iBrOck.-

In consequence of an address from the Parliament of, Upper

'Canada to-the Prince Regent, a grant of ]12,000 acres of land in

'that Province was bestOWed on the four survii~ brteSo

Majtor-Generat Sir Isaac Brock, who, in addition> were allowed

Spension of £200 'a year for life, by a vote of the Imlperial
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Brock waq, at the conclusion of the war, by conimon consent
of the people, given the titie of "The Hero of Upper Canada."
A inemorial coin was issued fromn the Royal mint in 1816,
which), thongh not a current coin of the realm, passed current

in Upper Canada long after

lic tkt*the war of 1812 was ended.
§ ~ ~ A representation of this

coin is given herewith, and
ÔCC.Ui -Iikewise forms a vignettelai #* on the cover of this work.

From ]..oC«Fr."nd.Book of th.W, of 1812.1 The Provincial Legisia-j , 86, AyH,pe , r o..

turc of Upper Canada, on
the l4th Mai-eh, 1815, passed "An Act for the erection of a
Monument to the înernory of the late President, Major-General
Sir Isaac Brock."

The Act was in the formn of an address to'the Sovereign, and
granted out of the rates and duties already levied and collected,
and out of the rates and duties to be levied and collected, the
sum of one thiou.sand. pounds, which should Le disposed of by
commissioners therein named for the constructing and erecting
at Quenston, near where Brock fel, or such other spot asmight Le agreed upon by the commissioners, a monument to
his memory.

The recital in this Act, giving in very pronounced ternis the
reasons for its enactment, shows in what esteemn Major-General
Brock was held by the whole people. It went on to say:

" Whereas at the declaration of war by the United States, of
Amnerica against Great Britain, the Governinent of this Province
was administered with great uprightness and ability by the
late Major-General Sir Isaac Brock; and whereas by the wisdom
of his counsels, the energy of his character and the vigor with
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which hie carried ail his plans into effect, the inhabitants of this

Province, at a tinie when the country was almost destitute of

regular troops, were inspired with the fullest confidence in himi

and in themselves, aiîd were thereby induced most cordially to

unite with and follow hirn in every operation which lie under-

took for their defence; and whereas, after having achieved the

most brilliant success and performed the most splendid actions,

that truly illustrious commander, contending at the head of a

smnall body of regular troops and railitia agçainst a very superior

force of the enemy, devoted his înost valuable life; and whereas

the inhabitants of this Province, reverenciflg his character, feel

it a tribute due to bis memory to express the saine by a public

and lasting testimonial," etc., etc.

The cornmissioners named in the Act for carryiflg out its

object were Thomas Dickson, Esq., Thomas Clark, Esq., and.

Robert Nichol, Esq.

Subsequently, a further grant of six hundred pounids was

muade to coinplete the monument.

In pursuance of the Act of the Legislature, a lofty colurun

*as erected on Qucenston Heights, to which the remains of the

Major-General and of bis gallant aide-de-camp Macdonell were

removed froru Fort George, in solemn procession, on the l3th

October, 1824.

Colonel FitzGibbon, already referred to in this work as an

officer of the 49th Reginient when Brock was in commiand,

i n transmitti ng a detail of the ceremonies of the day, thus

pathetically expressed himself:

«'Nothing, certainly, could exceed the interest manifested by

the people of the Province upon this occasion; and numbersé

from. the neighboring State of New York, by their presence

and conduct, proved how highly the Ainericans revere.the

memory of ont lamented chief. 0f the tloiusands pr'esent not
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one liad, cause to feel so deeply as 1, and I felt as if alone,
although surrounded by the multitude. 11e had been 'more
than a father to me in that regiment, which he ruled like a
fatiier, ami I alone of bis old friends in that regiment was
present to embalmn wjth a tear bis last honored retreat. What
T witnessed on this day would have fully confirmed me in the
opinion, had confirmation been wanting, that the public feeling
in this Province has been permanently improved, and. ejevated
by Sir Isaac Brock's conduct and actions whi]e governing its
'inhabitants. These, together with bis dying in their defence,
have done more towards cementing our union with the Mother
Country than any event or circunmstance since the existence of
the Province. 0f this our leading men are -aware, and are
carefiil to seize every opportunity of preservingrecollections so,
productive oF grood effects."

A littie further on in the saune account appear the following

lines:

"The time occupied in moving front the fort to Qucenston, a
distance of nearly seven miles, was about tbree hours, includ-
ing stoppages. Being arrived opposite the spot where the
lamented hero received bis miortal wound, the whole procession
balted, and remained for a few minutes in solemn pause."

FitzGibbon was the first to arrive upon the ground, and
evidently had the principal part to do in

- -~ organizing and arranging the procession and

order of march.
The beight of the colurtin, wbich coin-

a-- manded a vicw of the surrounding country

- for about. flfty muiles, was, front the base to
the summit, 135 feet, and fromt the level of

- the Niagara River, wbich runs near it, 485
t9bs le, b.. feé. Upon the mnonument, a. rep1reseattof
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of which is given herewith, the following inscription was
engraved:

UPPER CANADA

HAs DEDICATED THIS MONUMENT

TO THE MEMORY 0F THE LATE

MAJOR.GENERAL SIR ISAAC BROOK, K.B.,

PROVISIONAL LiEUT.-GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF Oir

TEE' FORCES IN THIS PROVINCE,

WHOSE REMAINSARE DEPOSITED UNDER THE VAULT BENEATH.

OPPOSING THE INVÂDIN.G ENEMY,

HE FELL IN ACTION NEAR THESE HEIGHTS

ON TEE 13TFI OCTOIBER, 1812,

IN THE 43RD YEAR 0F His AGE,

REVERED AND LAM.ENTED

]3Y TIHE PEOPLE WHOM HE GOVERNED,

AND DEPLORED BY' THE SOVEREIGN

TO WEOSE SERVICE Ris LiFE EIAD BEEN DEvOTED.

This monument was, on Good Friday, the 17th April, 1840,

as a wind-up to the rebellion of 1837, blown Up, or partially

blown up, with gunpowder, by an Irishrnan named Lett, who

had fled from Canada to the United States becaxise of his share

in the rebellion. The explosion caused by the train of gun-

powder set to the column caused so much dam4ge, as to render

it altogether beyond repair.

IJniversal indignation followed this dastardly act. A publie

meeting wa$, appointed tôý be- held at Queensto U,.e JO on
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the 30th July, 1840, for the purpose of adopting resolutions

for the erection of another monument, Sir Allan MacNab

especiaily making the rnost strenuous exertions to promote
1this objeet.

As many as 8,000 persons, of whom the writer had the

honor of being, one, attended this meeting. There were per-

sons present f rom ail parts of the Province, many of whom

were veteran officers of the Canada militia, who had fought

and bled with the ]amented chief whose memory they were

assembled to honor, and whose monument they had corne to

re-establish over lis remains. Nearly ail the Canadian steamers

on Lake Ontario were employed on this occasion.

The ports of Kingston, Hlamilton and Toronto especiaiiy con-

tributed large contingents to the meeting. Teii steamers

arrived at the mouth of the Niagara River at 10 o'clock of the

morning of the day of meeting. These steamners, ail laden with

passengers, then formed in hune, and ascended the river abreast,
that on which were the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George

Arthur, and bis staff, leading the way. As 1 stood upon the
Ileights of Queenston watching the steamers making their

way Up the river, with flags flying, the thousands aboard being
escorted, as it were, by thousands more along the bank cheering
the welcome guests, I feit I had neyer witnessed so stirring
and beautiful a sight.

The public meeting was, shortiy after the arrivai. of the
company, held in the open air, near the foot of the monument,
with Sir Gxeorge Arthur in the chair.

Speeches were made by the most distinguished men in the
Province. The old companions and fellow-soidiers of Brock

were so impressed that tears were brought to many an eye.
Chief Justice Robinson, who had been with Brock at Detroit
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and Queenston, delivered an admirable address, in the course of

which he said:

" If it were intended by those who committed this shameful
outrage that the injury should be irreparable, the scene which

is now before us, on these interesting, heiglit., shows how littie

they understood the feeling of veneration for the rnemory of

Brock which 4tili dwells in the hearts of the people of Upper

Canada. No man ever established a better dlaim to the affec-

tions of a country ; and, in recalling the recollections of eight-

and-twenty years, there is no difflculty in accounting for the

feeling, which has brought us together on this occasion. Among

the many who are assembled here from ail parts of this Prov-

ince, I know there are some who saw, as I did, with grief, the

body of the lamented General borne from the field on which

he fell, and many who witnessed, with me, the melancholy

scene of bis interment in one of the bastions of Fort 'George.
They can neyer forget the feelings displayed by the

loyal militia of this Province, when they were consigning to

the grave the noble hero who had .so lately achieved a glorious

triumph in the defence of their country; they looked forward

to a dark and perilous future, and they feit that the earth

was closing upon him in whom more than in all other human

means of defence, their confidence had been reposed. Nor can

they forget the countenances, oppressed with grief, of those

brave and faithful Indian warriors who admired and loved the

gallant Brock; who had bravely shared with him the dangers

of that period, and who had most honorably distinguished

themselves in the field when he closed bis short but brilliant

career.
" It bas, I know, sir, in the many years that have elapsed,

been sometimes objected that General Brock's courage was

greater than bis prudence; that bis attack of Fort Detroit,

though it succeeded, was most likely to have failed, and was,

therefore, injudicious, and that a similar rashness and want of

cool calculation were displayed in the manner of bis death.
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" Those wbo lived in Upper Canada wbile these events were
passing, can forni a truer judgment; they know that wbat may
to sorne seem rashness, was in fact prudence; un]ess, îndeed,
the defence of Canada was to be abandoned, in the alniost
desperate circuinstances in wbich General Brock was placed.
He had with him but a handful. of men, who bad neyer been
used to military discipline; fcw, indeed, that bad ever seen
actual service in the field, and be knew it must be sorne months
before any considerable reinforcements cou]d be sent to him.
Hie felt, tbereforc, that if he could noL impress upon the enemly
this truth, that wherever a Major-General of the British army,
with but a few gallant soldiers of the line, and of the brave
defenders of the soul, could be assembled. against thern, they
must retire from the land which. they had invaded, bis cause
was hopeless. If he had begun to compare numbers, and had
reserved bis small force in order to make a safer effort on a
future day, then would thousands upon tbousands of the people
of the neighboring States have been found pouring into the
western portions of this Province; and when at last our Mother
Country could send, as it was certain she would, ber armies te
our assistance, they would have had to expend their courage
and their strength in taking one strongr position after another
that had been erected by the enemy within our own territory.

"And at the moment wben the noble soldier feu, it is truc,
he feul in discharging a duty which might have been committed.
to a subordinate hand; truc, he migbt bave res,.erved himself
for a more deliberate and stronger effort ; but lie feit that,
hesitation might be ruin, that ail depended uponbiex pe
of dauntless courage, of fearless seîf-devotion. Had it pleased
Divine Providence to spare bis invaluable life, who will say
that bis effort would have failed? It is truc bis gallant course
was arrested by a fatal weund-such is the fortune of war;
but the people of Canada did not feel that bis precieus life was
therefore thrown away, dceply as they deplored bis faîl. lu
later periods of the contest, 'it sometirues happened that the
example of General Brock was not very closely followed. It
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wvas that cautions calculation which some supposed he wanted,
which decided the day ag(4ainst us at Sackett's Harbor. it was
the saine cautious calculation which decided the day at Platts-
burg, but no mnonumnents have been erecte<l to record the
triuinphs of those fields. It is not thus that trophies are wori."

The Hon. Mr. Justice Macaulay, who bad been under coin-
mand of Brock when Commandant of Quebec, spoke at this
meetingy with tender allusions to the fallen chief, and bis herojc
virtues. He said, in the course of bis observations: "It miiglit
be asked, What peculiar personal qualities predomniated, and
gave him the talisrnanic influence and ascendancy over bis
fellowmnen wbich he acquired and wielded for bis country's
geod? I answer, Are there any seamnen ambng you ?" (" Yes!
yes!" answered from the crowd.) " Then I say it was the
Nelsonian spirit that animated his breast; it was the mmnd
intuitively te cenceive, and the seul promptly to, dare things
incredible te, feeble hearts, with a skill and bearing which
infused his chivairous and enterprising spirit into ail bis
followers, and impelled them energetically te realize whatever
hie boldly led the way te accomplish."

The meeting,, before its close, resolved that the most suit-
able monument te replace the shattered column would be an
obelisk on the site of the mutilated structure. The committee
offered a premium for a design, which, in February, 1843, was
awarded te Mr. F. Yeung, architect te the University of King's
College.

This is the monument wbich now crowns the Heights of
Q ueensten, seen by se many hundreds of thousands ef tourists
and others whe yearly visit Niagara Falls and pass up and
down the beautiful river. In beauty and grandeur it is said
te be secend only te Nelsen's Monument in Trafalgar Square,
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London, among the myriad shafts now standing with which

the world has commemorated its great men. An admirable

view of this monument and the surrounding grounds, including

the cenotaph marking the spot where Brock fell, is herewith

given.
The style of the obelisk is the simplest and purest Egyptian;

the total height of the base, pedestal and obelisk is 120 feet.

The obelisk measures at the lower base sixteen feet six inches

square, diminishing to ten feet at the base of the upper, the

proportions of the obelisk known as Cleopatra's Needie having

been strictly adhered to. And here, at the foot of this monu-

ment, I present this book as a votive offering to tbe illustrious

commander who shaped her course in the times of my country's

greatest peril.
More than three-quarters of a century bas passed since this

noble man lived and moved in the midst of the people of

Canada. The breath of foreign war bas not since disturbed
our peace. There have been intestine commotions, but with no
serious resuits. The ship of state stili pursues its onward way,
and Canada is a free country under the protection of the flag of
England. As long as that flag waves over ber she need not
fear any foe. Let Canadians recaîl that paragrraph of Sir
Isaac Brock's address to the people of Canada, where he said:
" Let no mnan suppose that if in this unexpected struggle His
Majesty's arms should be compelled. to yield to an overwhelm-
ing force, the Province will be eventually abandoned;_ the

*endeared relation of its first settlers,the intrinsic value of its com-
merce, and tbe pretension of its powerful rival to re-possess the
Canadas, are pledges that no peace will be established between
the United States and Great Britain and Ireland, of which the
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restoration. of these provinces does not make the most pro-

minent, condition."

There are lessons to be learned in the life of Brock, and

great profit mnay be derived from them. llonesty of purpose,

faithf ni discharge of duty, consideration for the welfare of

others, encouragement of the young, support of the old, and

pure patriotisml were ail combined in hum, whose example

stands out as a beacon to ail generations of Canadians.

It wiil be well for the yongo to remember that the young

mnen of Brock's day, and who gave him the greatest support in

the war of 1812, were the first to corne forward to defend their

country at tbe sound of the bugle-cail. The old men left their

farms and their ploughshares to bear arms for their beloved

country. The wives and the daughters supplied the place of

husbands and fathers in the drudgery of agricultural life. The

women during the war of 1812 could be seen sowing the land

in the spring, and reaping in the fali. They thought no sacri-

fice too great to be made, so that their hearth-stoles might be

protected from the ruthless hands of the invader. There were

many Laura Secords in those days, aibeit but one bas corne

down to us in historie naine and poetic measure. Ail honor to

the young and the oid, the wives and the children, who knew

how to do their duty, and did it. May not Canadian children

of to-day follow in the steps of their fathers and grandfathers?

Of late years it bas been the custoin of the school-boys to go

through military drill, in regimental forin, on the anrnversary

of the battie of Queenston Heights. A good customn this. The

meeting together of the boys in this way incites in thein a

spirit of patriotisin, a love of country, obedience, discipline and

respect for authority-aIl essentials for the formation of the

grown-up mnan as a good citizen and loyal subject. There is

17*
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nothing in it at which anyone should take offence, even though

lie be a subject of some other land. Every country lias days in

which the national pride is excited and sometimes exalted, iii

no country more so than in the United States, who made war

on England and Canada in 1812. Canada is a country of peace

-may it ever remain so-but that is no reason why hier red-

letter day should not be duly remembered and patriotically

,celebrated.

I have before me a pamphlet published in 1831 by a Cana-

ýdian volunteer wlio, in 1812, was but fifteen years of age, and

yet at this early age entered lis Majesty's service and took up

arms in defence of bis country. H1e relates in this pamphlet

how, on the sound of the drum, lie visited Colonel Pearson,

whom lie calîs a brave and meritorious oflicer, for the purpose

-of offering his services to the Commandant at Fort Wellington,

Prescott, in the county of Grenville; how in the following

year lie marched from Brockville to Kingston, sixty miles, to

serve under Sir George Prevost and Sir James Yeo, in the

expedition against Sackett's Hlarbor. H1e says: " We were

ordered to Fort Henry, and advanced as far as Point Frederick,

when it was announced that Sir George Prevost was about to

inake an expedition soinewhere across Lake Ontario. I repaired

immediately to bis quarters, told huin I was a Canadian and a

British subject, belonging near the precincts of the Province,

had understood hie was about to make an expedition, and should

like to lie admitted as a volunteer. The Comrnander-in-Chief

immediately granted my request, and ordered me lodgings in a

gentlemaflly manner."

11e then goes on to describe the sailing of the vessels of the

.expedition ont of Kingston Harbor, lie being on the same vessel

,as Sir George Prevost and Sir James Yeo-tlie arrival at
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Sackett's Harbor-the ]anding of the force-the brisk f1ring of
the Americans, to prevent the landing of the troops-the burn-
ing of the barracks, and the retirernent of the vessels, with
their cargoes of fighting men and boys. After tbis affair,
wbich was not altogether a sucecess, Sir George Prevost was
subjected to much obloquy for the failure or partial failure of
that expedition, and was said by some to have acted in a
cowardly manner; but our volunteer writes: "It bas been
stated that Sir George Prevost was cowardly, but this tale
must be told to some other person than me to obtain the Ieast
degyree of credit. What bis motives were for retreating at this
time I amrn ot prepared to say or define, but I was an eye-
witness of bis bravery and courage."

There is one paragraph of tbe volunteer's relation of his
,experience as a young recruit wbich deserves to ho quoted,
showing, as it does, bis estimate of General Brock, written
seventeen years after the conclusion of the war. Referring to
some inconvenience that he and others of the militia had been
put to by some subordinate officiais at Kingston, he wrote:
"lad it flot been for sucb men as General Brock, the brave

Pearson, and our officers of the Incorporated and Glengarry
Reietour situation would have been deplorable. This

-Incorporated Regiment and the Glengarrys, raised in the Pro-
vince, were the pride of these colonies, and long will a grateful
Garladian cherisb the remembrance of the brave oficers and men
composing these regiments, and long will the eneémy remem ber
and give credit to, thei r prowess in their military annals."

Young men will see in tbis story that in 1812 some of their
own age, with no opportunity of training sucli as exists in the
present day, came forward in the hour of need to act witli
their eiders in defence of their country.
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Canada to be great must rernain a united country. Occupied

as she is by different races, the Anglo-Saxon and the French-

Canadian, she must bear and forbear, recognizing the fact that

bier seif-preservation depends upon united effort for national

defence. The Frencli-Canadian element, if dïsturbing at tirnes,

is sound at the core. The thoughtful citizen will forgive themn

if at times they do show syrnptoms of French nationalismn.

Canada was at one time ail French, and it is not surprising if

at times a certain ebullition of feeling France-ward does corne

to the surface. In the war of 1812 the French-Canadians were,

at flrst restive, but after a time they becarne valiant defenders

of their country, and did yeoman service at Chateauguay and

on other fields.

There is no reason to suppose that a state of war will ever

again exist between Great Britain and the United States; on

the contrary, there is every reason to believe that the ties of

kinship between the two nations are so strong and firm that

nothing but midsurnrer madness will disturb their hap py

relations. Canadians hope for continued peace, but if attacked,

they would wield the sword again as in 1812-14. In the

meantime their motto must be, as it bas ever been, "«Defence,

not'defiance."
Fellow-Canadiafls, a last word with you:

"Beware

0f entrance to a quarrel ; but, being in,

Bear 't that thi' opposed may beware of thee.
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